
“ ‘Having heard the complaint* of the 
Fir* by ter y of Miramichi regarding the 
maladministration ol the New Bm 
wick *eh<Kil law in the inU-reate of 
Roman Catholic church, the Hynod ex- 

ay m pa thy with that Presbytery 
etfwta for the redrew of the 

wrongs of which they complain, and 
with the і'rotestanta of New В run* wick, 
who, in certain district*, feel themeelvee 
aggrieved by injustice done to them.

“ "Thu the Bynod further disapprove* 
_ Jty attempt at the 
he free unset-tarian aohool law 
nterests of any particular denomina

tion.'
“And whereas, This resolution was 

duly communicated to the government 
of New Brunswick, but, so far as the 
llynod is a are re, no steps have been 
taken by the said government to 
into or redress the grievan.es

W. B. M. u.
"Ae iRe Kethrr he» eent Me, even so 1 «end 

you."—John 10: 11.

n their
For lh« otterrs of our Home and Foreign MiseKui 

Boar.lt, that ere at grace and wisdom may dewen.l 
on all. and thn» the kingdom ol our Lord be ad
vaaced thn year.

Letter from Wnt. W. V. Higgle*.
[Head at a . entcnniel meeting held In Uk Woif- 

etlle HaptUt eburrh, October 9, under the empire» 
of the AM Society. ]

contravention of

Chicaoole, Aug. 10.
Dear Friend»,—I have been requ* sted 

to write a letter for a meeting to he held 
October 2nd, and I feel that I muet re
spond. If I can write anything that will 
honor God and increase the inti r st in

enquire

alleged;
“And whereas, At the present meeting 

of the Synod these alleged grievances 
have been again brought under the

miwione, I shall be well repaid.
While deeply interested in the for- ign 

mission enterprise while in the home 
lsnd, by coming out here and seeing 
things as they are, that inU-rrst has 
been intensified and my 'itith in this 
great work strengthened. It is God’s 
work, and bless Ai indeed are those 
whom He permits to engage in it.

It is true there are many discourage
ments, and Che Christians, for the most 
part, hsve not attained to that standard 
of Christian living in which wo expect
ed to find them. But when we come to 
think of if, what we looked for in the 
converts is an imp< saibility so early in 
the new life, fur they hsve only just 
emerged from degradation, superstition 
and idolatry centuries old.

But the diecou

Synod's notice ; • a>
“The Synod once more submits this 

matter to the government of New Bruns
wick, and expresses the earnest hope 
that the allegations therein referred to 
Receive prompt and serious oon-

The administration of a common 
school law in a province like New Bruns
wick is likely, of course, to be attended 
with more or lees of difficulty and fric
tion. It should be the aim of law and 
government to secure to all classes, so 
far as possible, equal rights and the 
liberty to follow out their conscientious 
convictions. But the rights and privi
leges of one class ought not to be sacrific
ed to the religious scruples of another. 
Whatever defence there may be for a de
parture in certain case* from the letter of 
the law in respect to the method of 
training and licensing teachers, there 
would certainly seem to be none what
ever for a state of things by which the 
expenses of the common school are un
duly increased in the interests of (me 
religious denomination and teachers 
inculcate their peculiar religious views 
in the school room in opposition to the 
will of parents whose children are en
titled to the benefits of the school.

rsgements ere counter
balanced by the joy we feel in seeing 
what a change the love of Christ doe» 
make in them, and the prugns* which 
most of them make under Curistian
instruction and training. The children 
of our Christians, accustomed as they 

the story offrom infancy to hearing 
the cress, to the atmosphere of piayer 
in the home, to the keepirg of th<* Sab
bath, and to constant attendance upon 
the services of the church, believi- no 
more in idolatry than you or I Ills 
true they inherit the weakness u! past 
generations steeped in superstition mid 
error, but they are bom into the light of 
the present, and esch generation «Ш 
lose more and mure of the iulv n'od

•JHE canal and tunnel on the Ameri
can side, whereby a part of the 

vast water power of Niagara is to be 
utilised for mechanical purposes, are 
approaching completion. For nearly 
two years an army of about 800 men 
have been at work day and night, using 
also about 1,400 pounds of dynamite 
daily, in the construction of the tunnel, 
-which is nearly 7,000 feet in length and 
had to be excavated through the solid 
rock. A canal, 100 feet in width, will 
convey a stream of water, twelve feet 
deep, to the wheel pit. This pit has a 
depth of 170 feet from the surface of 
the ground, the actual water head being 
about 140 feet. In this wheel pit great 
turbine wheels, four in a row, will be 
placed, and from the pit the water will 
he discharged into the tunneL The 
power thus supplied is equal to 100,000 
horse power. It will be much cheaper 
than steam and will be utilised for vari
ous manufacturing purposes. Much of 
the power will be converted into elec
trical energy and transmitted to a dis
tance. It was stated some time ago that 
the eleptrical energy required at Chi
cago in connection with the Columbian 
Exhibition would probably be derived 
largely from this source ; -but whether 
it is now considered feasible to transmit

weakness, and will grow atnenge-r 
stronger in the growing light of

Is it not worth our while to 
lives in the effort, certain to 
with «несем, uf raising a nation <>r na
tions from datknvs* to lipht, and frt.rn 
death to life ? Verily, it і»

Could you bo present with ua at <-ur 
Sunday services and 
meetings and see the rows of hoj s and 
girls, and men end women, listening to 
the preaching of the Word, or taking 
part in the tistiraony nr prayer, y.-u 
would feel that all you had'givon for 
Christ, whether In linn-, thought ur 
money, in this part of Hie vim-yard. had 
been returned to you in full measure, 
pressed down and running over.

But even though God did not pi m it 
us to see ao many tokens of His power 
to save and enlighten, should it but be 
the aim and delight of our Ikes to ful
fill the last command of Christ, and to 
do anything and everything that would 
please Him ? Even though the thought 
of saving a soul does not spur us' on, a 
thing we can hardly imagine, the 
thought of pleasing Jesus should. That 
after all is the great incentive.

May God make His people at home 
and on these dark fields fully alive to 
the import of Christ’s last commissi.-n 
to His followers, and fully determined 
by His help to carry it out. Ah ! there 
is nothing so sweet as to feel that we 
have been faithful to our God.

We have just been in the midst of one 
of the great feasts of the year ; the tigt r 
feast it is called. For three or four daj s 
the air has been rent by the sound of 
the drum and bugle and the etiyuis of 
the people, while the streets hex a been 
thronged day snd night with gaily at
tired natives. The noise snd din have 
been almost more than we could etaipi. 
Especially was this uproar and distur
bance annoying when we would aest m- 
ble for worship in the house of the L ni, 
and drum after drum would be beaten 
aa the people marched piat the door, 
preventing us entirely from hearing any 
who were speaking or praying, even the 
singing was completely drowned.

That is th% way the heathen worship 
their gods. How-Alifferent was the con
dition of that handful of Christi-uis 
assembled in the house of the God of

spend nit

k day prayir

electricity over so great a distance we 
are not informed. The privilege on the
Capadian side Is owned by the same
company, and next year the tunnel

one-tenth as long, in order to secure 
equal power, will be commenced, 
vast amount of power will thus be util
ised either for use directly on thetpot 
or to be converted into electricity and 
transmitted to other places wherever it 
may be required.

— The three-page poem by John G.
Whittier, which will appear in the No
vember St. Nicholas Magazine, com
memorates the visit of a party of
to the poet's home. It contai 
following linep, which have a peculiar 
significance now that the good Quaker 
poet has passed away :

“ I weald not If I coaid repeat 
A life which »U111» good end nrtet ;
1 keep In ages »• tn my pflmr,
A »Ol anchccrful step with time,
And, jpsteful tor all bleeeiugt seat,

7o make no aew гхік-nmrni 
On eaey terme with law and fate, 
for whet muet be I calmly wait,
And trust the path I cannot eue,—
That Ood 1» good eottorth ma 
And when at Mat upon ltfi'e play 
The curtain folia, I only pray 
That hope may lose lteelf la truth,
And ego in heaven-e Immortal youth,
And all our Urea and longing proeo 
Th# foret»sic of diviner love ! "

— The series of reminiscent Articles of 
Mv Father as I Recall Him,” by Mamie

Dickens, the oldest and favorite daugh
ter of Charles Dickens, will begin in the 
next issue of The Ladie»' Home Journal 
by an entertaining narration of Dick 
personal habits, and an inner glimpse of 
his home life.

—The daughter of the late Sit Daniel 
Wilson is to devote the fortune left her to
the founding of an order of deaconesses. I temples are handsomely decorated and

gods!
This feast is a Mohammedan one and 

is characterized by numbers of natives 
painting themeelvee, to look as much 
like tigers as possible, and then tunning 
about the streets followed by crowds of 
people and the beating of drums. The 
natives are hideous indeed, when painted 
after this fashion. During the feast the

$12
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rgeously adorurtt images of various 
ids are V• rried about the streets, 
e exdtetm nt has now subsided and 
в feast is over. Our cars, howcVer, 
* never free from the кіоті of this 
nm and the temple gongs. Will it not 
a happy day fur Iqdia when the only

hell calling the-people t > the worship of 
the true God ? The coming of that day 
will be hastened or retarded according 
as we fulfil or trifle with God's pur-

Ten have been baptized on this field 
since the beginning of the year. We 
are praying for filty. May the Lord 
grant our request.

Dear frienda, du all you can f<* the 
spread of the Goaj£-l in darkest India. 
Let not your zeal slacken or your faith 
or love grow cold. Rather work harder, 
pray more earnestly, and give more 
liberally than ever b- for*. *

*4

Enm* C. Hmuiss.

Literary N elre.

“A New Herman y of the Four Ooapale ta______
llsvtsrd Edition Ну Her. l.rorga W. Clark, D. 
II, limn, 8"1 pagea Price, $1 AO. I'hlloAalpkM : 
A merleau llaptiei Pabilrnttou Society, 14И t Srev

Twenty-two years ago Dr. Clark gave 
his Harmony uf the («.spele to the pub
lic, and especially to our own denomina
tion. It has had a large sale, and has 
sustained itself among standard works- 
of its kind. In ih-i interval between 
that period and thv present, the life of 
Christ hs* been studied a* never before. 
- arrar, Geikie, Andrews, E lenheim, 
and others, hate written on the wondrous 
story, and in Sundav-echool helps the 
ground has been again and again gone 
over"^tJBo, during this interval the 
Revised Version of the New Testament 
has appeared, throwing 
the word.

The progr- m of a quarter of a century 
must of necessity throw new light on 
familiar paths, and cause some modifica
tion of positions once securely held. It 
was felt then by thv author of the Har
mony, as well As by others, that the 
times were not only ripe for, but reeltir 
demanded a revised edition. This edi
tion has now been made. All recent 
Harmonies hsve been consulted, snd all 
helps hsve been employed in order to 
make it as perfect as pcsaiMe. In his 
preface the ми While- the
general arrangement of the text remains 
substantially the sum* ** ІгПТт-ИШ 
edition,curtain changishare- liven made 
to facilitate study, and get пите closely 
into accord with the majority of recent 
harmonists.” By virtue of these changes 
the Harmony can now be used in con
junction with a!l standard Harmonies.

At the bottom of the paç.a the Feed
ings of the Revised Version are ulven, 
thus grouping fur ihe student the ren
dering ami harmony of the s«-n r*l pas
sages cooeid- r> d. ttuppl'-mvnury 
ter has been added, * istainlrg h) argu
ment and authority the arrangement 
made, although this matlur has Win re
duced from that in the old edition. „

The А. В. V. Society has also r- • -ntiy 
issued, in a neat volume of 19U pages, 
'•Outline Analysis of the Bunks of the 
Bible," by Prut. Barnard C. Taj lor ; and. 
In white leatherette, two booklets— 
••Walks and talks with Нропмпк" by 
Dr. Way land Hoyt, snd 1 True BtbUeal 
Criticism," by Dr. Jeeee B. Thomas.

c

new meaning on

The Miteionary Review n/ fAr World 
for Xovemtx t has the following Inter
esting table of ext tents . Literature of 
Missions: The Metropolitan Tsb.rnaelf 
aa a Missionary Centre, by the E lllor- 
in-Chlef : Th« Samoan Muslim of the 
London Missionary S «toy, lb*. J. E. 
Nr wall, 1). D. , Native Instrumentality 
in Foreign Missions, Rev. A. Bunker.

. D. ; How Shell the Interest of (Jut 
Missionary M.-i tinge be in.Teased * Mis. 
Ethan Cnrtie; Ji haun Ludwig K 
a Pioneer of African Missions. Rev. 'F. 
Wilkinson ; Prajer «ml Missionary 
Work, W. 1). Rudland Our Imh-bted- 
n. *e to Christ for Temporal B'rasinge— 
III, R-'v. T. l.mrie; Forerunners of 
Carey, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D.; From 
Cannibaliam to Christ : Extracts ami 
Translations from F. reign l'.-ri-dirab, 
R-jv. Of C. Starbuck. International De
partment : Africa in a World s (Л-egress, 
Л T. Gracey : Lsdy M'asi- naries foe 
Foreign Fields, Rev. 0. A. Nichole; 
Affairs in Japan, R-v. If b-omis; 
Thinre Cbim-se test ar,- l'r mis 

Rev.1
Things Chinese tb*t are 
R 'v. J. Sadler : Canada Not 
B. Dickie: A Call

it of Cn rtat is
■eelо. 1ЛСХ1Є : л cjai 

Bulletin. Departn 
deavnr, by Prof, A 
torial Notre ou.C

Christian Ett- 
. Wells. L41- 

loo.Cnrr nt. Topics : fhe 
provement uf the 1 R view” Mr. 

G-і rye Mueller's ОгпЬапаке at Uriah-і. 
Monthly Concert Oi Missions Ajuth 
America—Brash. General Missionary 
Intelligence і irganix-d ■ Mbwi<mar / 
Work and r-La tie tics. British K -eign 
Missions, Rev. James Johnston ; M-mth-

Im

Missions, Rev. James Johnston ; M-mth- 
W Bulletin. Funk A WagnallaO-nipanv, 
Publishers, 18-20 Aetor l'larc. Sew York.

Waen a woman of such unquestion
ably high jKiaitioti in New York society 
ns that occupied by Mra. B irt..u Ham 
■■ consents to define the b<at an-і meal 
caretul social laws for "girls, our y. ung 
women can well afford to listen a ad re- 
.nembvr. There is every Indkaitie for 
.a moat agreeable iuUr.et in the ovriae 
of artidts on “The Well Bred Gid la 
Society,” which Mrs. IIarris-m will be- 
gin in the Nov-^mher issue id 2Ns Ltdiet' 
Home Journal. Mis. Harrison will. In 
this series, take up every phase of в girl’s 
life in society, end point out In her prin
cipally the mistakes It U wisest for her

(

PASSING EVENTS.same kind of human nature that ap
peared In the renowned discoverer finds 
place In the world and, we fear, in the 
church too today.

— ▲ camLk from London announces 
that Rev. Thomas Hpurgeon has set out 
on his return to New Zealand. He ap
pears to have become very popular with 
the Tabernacle qongregation during the 
summer, and thn farewell bet 
people and himeelf 
ate one. As Mr. Hpurgeon has gone, It 
Is to be presumed that Dr. Pierson will

— “Reuatow observances without a
• IJ ritual experience of the divine life
are of all things most dangerous to men ^HE immense increase in the rice crop 

• of the United States which has 
taken place within a year or two Is 
worthy of note. Formerly the principal 
rice fields of this 
Carolina and Georgia, on low lying 
lands, which could easily be flooded—an 
indispensable condition In rice culture.

farmers settled In south western Louiki- 
and engaged In rice growing on 

lands which they found well adapted 
to the purpose. The result is that this 
year, ae reported, Louisiana will raise 
mure rice by a hundred million pounds 
than the 
before. Two y 
scree cultivated In Hoe, this year there 
are 178,000 acres, and they talk of 
doubling the acreage neat year. The rice 
crop of Houlh-weetem Іюоіаіапа is esti
mated at some 864,000 barrels, valued at 
about $8,000,000. Bix years ago the

than $10,000

who think for themeelvee.” But when 
the spiritual life «aisle it is greatly 
Atrengthroed and enriched by religinu* 
observances. The assembling together 
and exhorting 
and hymns and spiritual songa, tbs read 
mg and meditating upre God's Word, 
the observance of our Lori's ordinances 
will add much to tbs power and depth 
and joy of ths Christian.

were In flooth

the
ago some western

— Тих National Woman's Christian 
1 empesanoe Union of the United Htatea 
holds Its 19th annual meeting to Denver, 
Colorado, October 28 to November Î, 
proximo. The National President, Mis* 
Frances E. Willard, lately returned 
from England, will preride. Lady 
Henry Somerset, who so won the hearts 
of the W. C. T. Ü. women to America 
last year, will be present, snd William 
T. Stead, editor of the Review oj Review», 
And his gifted wife are expected to be 
among the honored visitors. The. meet
ing, like previous gatherings of Its kind, 
will, no doubt, be of great interest.

preacher at lbs Tabernacle for the next

-Г- Whatkvxb may be the result of 
the present presidential contest to the 
United States, the memory of it is Ilk* 
ly always to recall sad thoughts to the 
mind of l‘resident Harrison. During 
the summer Mis. Harrison has been 
gradually stoking under s form of pul
monary disease. No hope la now enter
tained of her recovery, and it is doubtful 
whether she will live to know the result 
of the election. The President, it ia 
said, spends much of his time st the bed
side of his dying wife.

Many readers of the Mkhhknoeh 
and VihiTou will be pained to learn of 
the death of Rev. J. F. Avery, of New 
York, and formerly pastor of the Taber
nacle church, Halifax. Mr. Avery for 
some years past had been engaged ear
nestly and, tie believe, successfully in 
mission work in New York city. He 
has occasionally given some account of 
his work in our columns. He also 
edited the magazine called Bud» and 
Blotaome. We had received no intima
tion that Mr. Avery was not in good 
health, and were surprised and pained to 
learn of his death by a despatch dated 
New.York, October 21st. Our sympa
thies are extended to the bereaved family.

— A coNVXNTioN of the Prohibition 
party is announced to take place at 
Amherst, on Wednesday and Thursday 
of the present week. If this convention 
were called to agree upon and promote 
a plan of political action in the in
terests of prohibition, in which prohi
bitionists could unite and oo operaUywe 
should regard it ae a step in the tight 
direction. If the intention is simply to 
insist on “Third party” methods, and, 
after the manner of the party organ, to 
denounce and antagonize all who will not 
follow its standard and bow down' to its 
behests, this convention Is not likely to 
lead to any greater or better résulte than 
others of the same kind which have pre
ceded It.

— At the Provincial Sunday-school 
Convention held in St. John last week, 
the meetings were wall aUcndhd and 
much interest was manifested. There 

present 175 delegatee from various 
parts of tits province, outside of Hi. John 
and 64 delegates front city schools. The 
report of the field secretary, Rev. A. 
Lucas, showed that much ground had 
bean travelled over and many addressee 
delivered to the interest uf the work, and 
also that to parts of the provtooe great 
need existed of larger efforts being put 
forth to promote Hunday-school work. 
The addressee of Dr. Gilbert, of Indian
apolis, who was present in place of Dr. 
Huriburtv*ndof Mire Harlow, of IxiwsU, 
were especially Instruct! \ n snd inspir
ing. . Miss Harlow illustrated her 
methods of work to the primary depart
ment by teaching a class of children at 
one of the sessions. It was to many a 
revelation of the possibilities of ;-rim
ary class work. Those who attended the 
convention felt themselves g ell repaid. 
It could not but result in Inspiring the 
teach era with loftier Ideals and beget
ting to them a greater enthusiasm in 
their work.

Thk Biiujc AND HciBNOX.—The Cen
tury Magazine will take up the Bible and 
всмпое controversy. In the November 
Century Prof. Chari 
Princeton, answers 
the Bible contain 8. 
an emphatic no. He says: “Literary 
and textual obscurities there msy be 
upon the surface of Holy Writ, like 
•pots upon the sun, or rather like motes 
in the eye ; but scientific error in its di
vine purport would be the sun itself 
extinguisned at noon. Such a 
could not live in this epoch.”
Shield's article will be followed 
to the December Onfury on “The 
of Scientific Study upon Religious 
liefs."

tire United Htatae ever did 
ago there were 1,900

section did not raise 
worth of rice. Methods of cultivation 
do not vary much, we presume, as U
ia necessary that the crop be kept

— Wt hsve received the "official re- 
international 
Dtion, held to

under Water the greater part of the 
time until the grain la matured. But 
it is said the western farmers have In
troduced important Improvements in 
the matter of harvesting. Formerly the 
rice was secured by harvesters working 
knee deep to the mud. Now, by means 
of a proper system of drainage, the 
water is caused to run off rapidly when 
the rice has matured, so that machin
ery can be used to gather the crop. The 
rice industry in bringing to Louisiana 
from the north and west a new ekes of 
people among the old Acadian French 
who inhabit that region, and those non- 
progressive people are being aroused 
by contact with more go-ahead neigh
bors to adopt the improved methods 
which advancing civilization has made 
possible. It may be that more exten
sive cultivation snd improved methods 
will so cheapen the cost of this grain 
that it will enter much more largely 
than at present into the food supply of 
the people of America. Thie would not 
be a matter of regret, as it doubtless 
forms one of the most wholesome and

port of the eleventh 
Christian Endeavor Cçnven 
Madison Square Garden, New York 
city, July 7 to 10,1892." A fall account 
,,f the meetings, with what appears to 
be verbatim reports of the addresses de
livered before the convention, is given. 
Portraits of the trustee^ of the United 
Society and tboee of prominent workers 
adorn the pages of the “report,” which 
forms a thick pamphlet of nearly 800 
pages. It will be of great interest to 
Christian Endeavorers and all who de
sire information in reference to the
Christian Endeavor movement.

— Кім» Comme, of Windsor, N. 8. 
(Church of England), has established a 
Law School in 8t. John. It was lately 
opened with1 some, eclat. This move
ment has caused some questioning 
among those interested in such matters. 
It has been asked why the law school in 
Halifax, connected with Dalhouaie, is 
not enough for the Maritime Provinces. 
It ік also asked why a Nova Scotia 
college has to come to New Brunswick 
to undertake this work when the prov
ince already has à state university. To 
the latter enquiry it was answered that 
conference hs<l been held with the N. 
В. ГDiversity, and that the authorities 
bad announced the inability of said in
stitution to undertake the establish
ment of a law aohool.

most nutritious of foods.

poR some time past there has been 
complaint from various quarters 

that the provisions of the school law of 
this province are being violated to the 
interests of the Roman Catholic*. These 
complaints have had «special reference 
to the condition of things existing for a 
considerable time at BatbursL At the 
meeting of the Western New Brunswick 
Baptist Association to June last, at

Among the • tories which are being 
to the late Mr. Spurgeonu ild to refi

і* the following, which appears to b< 
well authenticated : Years ego, while 
«laying at Mentone, Mr. Hpurgeon had an 
• iperlenee and a deliverance which he 
never forgot. He was lying in a room 
of the Hotel dee Anglais very ill ; but be 
bad on the friends that were
with him going out for a little exercise 

' aroely had they left when a madman, 
who had eluded the rlgtlan»* of his 
k nepers, rushed to and said, “I want you 
to save my soul." With greet preesnoe of 
mind Mr. Hpurgeon bade the poor fellow 
кпееі down by the bed-side, and prayed 
for him as best be ooukl under the dr- 
umatanora. He then told the madman 

to go away and return to half 
He obeyed, and immediately the doctor 
and servant# were summoned, but they 
were not able to overtake the madman 
before he had «tabbed some one on the

Fredericton, the matter was discussed
snd the following resolution was adopted.

' Reeohed, That this association ex
press its protest against the outlay of 
public monies for the support of the 
•pedal teac hings of the Roman Catholic 
or other religious beliefs In this province, 
snd notably against the recent i 
ment and expenditure of school 
to the town of Bathurst to I 
ftnoe.”

The matter baa received a good deal 
of attention at the hands of our Presby
terian brethren at various meetings of 
their l'rsebylerlee and Hynod. At the 
recent meeting of the Hynod to St John, 
the present condition of things to refer
ence to the administration of the school 
law was the subject of s good deal of un
favorable criticism, the condition of 
things st Bathurst being chiefly the sub
ject of complaint. It is alleged that the

this pro-

ІХ..11Г

— Chxistophkk Columjh'h wee, after 
hie fashion, a religious man. His way 
of regarding things in general, and his 
own undertakings in particular, appears 
at times to be deeply devout. But, as 
in the case of many others, there wm 
too little harmony between hie speech 
and his deeds, his profession and his 
practice. “In nomine Jesu Christi," we 
are told, be wrote in‘his log book and 
his journal, as he crossed the ocean on 
the way to a new world. This was s 
glorious motto, if only it could be re
garded as a constant and sincere ex
pression of his purpose. Whatever one 
does should be done to the name of 
Jesus Christ. We, too, from childhood 
till our forces wane into the weakness of 
old age, are discovering new worlds— 
entering new realms. Do we take pcs- 
neesiem of these new worlds "to nomine 
Jesu Christ! " ? Our forces of know
ledge, wealth, ability, influence — are 
they held to the name of Christ and 
subordinated to His glory, or do we en
ter these new realms professing alleg
iance to the great King, but really with 
s spirit to our hearts which is too much 
like that of the lawless adventurer and

law requiring teachers to attend the
Normal Hohool before receiving license 
to leech, Is violated to favor of persons 
connected with the Roman Catholic re
ligious orders, snd that the regulation 
requiring teachers to pass examinations 
st Fredericton Is set aside in the interest 
of the same cl 
ence to Bathurst especially, it was com
plained that not only are teachers ad
mitted on th 
number of, teachers is greater than Is 
required, and also that a part of the 
convent is unnecessarily used for public 
school purposes and rent paid for it, 
thus rendering the support -of the 
schools burdeneofiae to the people. 
It was stated by Mr. Thompson, Presby
terian minister st Bathurst, that though 
it was claimed that the Roman Catholic 
teachers did not impart religious in
struction, yet this claim was not in ac
cordance with the facts. The younger 
children, he said, were required to sit 
under the teaching of the Roman Cath
olic sisters st the convent, snd “the sis
ters taught the children prayers and all 
that sort of thing.” The following reso
lution, moved by Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
ot Bathurst, and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Macrae, of St. John, was unanimously 
adopted by the Synod : . •

"Whereas, the Synod at its meeting 
at Halifax. Nova Scotia, to October, 
1891, passed the following reeolation :

of persons. In refer

rlee W. Shields, of, 
the question “Does 
lence Errors!" with

oooditions, but the

Bible
Prof.

SP
Be-

— Five ex-Republican cabinet offloers 
are supporting Cleveland to the present 
campaign. They are: Hugh McCul
loch, the financial member of the Lin
coln and ot the Arthur oabinets ; Gen
eral Cox, of Grant’s cabinet, a gallant 
soldier and ex-Govemor of Ohio; Carl 
Sohurs, ol Hayes' cabinet, and Repub
lican Senator from Missouri; Judge 
Gresham, of Arthur’s cabinet, and 
Wayne MaoVssgh, of Garfield’s cab
inet, and Republican foreign minister. 
The moral sentiment that built up the 
Republican party foe Lincoln is now to 
revolt against McKinley ism.

oure elves, with little regard for the in
terests of others or the will of the King ! 
Columbus Is getting s good deal of 
criticism, but after all not a little of the
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to he brandi them et "unÈnütfuI works The Cholera la Hamburg. X Brahmin and the Bible

ЖІіНІЯНЕ ЙЙЙЗ
the workk of darkness. Only, of ooorae, Уоиг roed<ai to mo a few words from Watcbr*l the misai.mai** and seen what 
in order to avoid fellowship with the one who has been an observer from the they are. What have they come here 
works you will have to keep youiselvis beginning until now. The picture needs for 7 What tempts them to leave par-
;г„:є,її;51=.'„,т,Ть ***.*-.«-■• айкваьт

h^v^i7,^r,rah«: ? йм sat?E%$Kî

Chriatiao beneficence and charity. But гевцц of mry ratite than of a drain tu 'v?Z ‘(b?,
і roituni to nxprraa the atrong and „mody the. ,11 which thry condemned. 5JÎ ‘ііТіЛЇ'аїї lw^L57aîlK 
growing con.ioUon that than an few No ,mrm lh„ tb„ „holera »“*> ““* **“ Uxl* ** “"
Ottilia generation nerda more,than^thla ^"7Го^тМ* ^théÿ toTSu*âÔod.î"i^"™ '“І
fr™wIhilimwTth the unfruitful woîkî of Snege'dUra'and remembm'îdghû'wi Д1 hLka and auapidoui glanora. He

" "Wh“ --"-5™SïS■OT.edi'Lil

plenty of it, unnatural aa it is, in the to foJJecTÏÏ'meet'? il'uberaTdt? Sj. l1""»1 people) lake hU medicine, 
called church of to-day. "What concord whwTwould hare done hMte we ’°“4 ’ ! but C the time of oar tick-
hath Christ with Belial 7 What par. the.2n.2taL ? neat and our fear we werejlad to go to

h he that beliereth with an infidel T Onthl 16 th of August Hambunr wa. Ш“1' *”d be welcomed^us. Haa be
та£‘"ТГі stia'SKast,^^ E3FESH 

553ЕВ“Е ëgS"S-3-Ç£ Eâat>tip:kE 
EsSErESS™
Г-Ло^^аТоіМЯ “ЙГьі~^иіпМ“еіЬга^п"« ЕЙЗЙЙМЙЇЧКЙ
it, "The presence of ж saint hinders the the ЦнввоГ all nations8 were bringing in do lbe Enflleh people get their intelli- 
devil of elbow-room fur doing his tricks.” travellers and merchandise from all oarts Kence and energy and- cleverness and 
The old legends told us that the fire- Qf the world Railroad trains rolledinto power? It ia their Bible that glvea it to darting Apollo shot his radiant arrows the JsSSa* dénota «ïd ІІЇ neonfa them, and they now bring it to us and 
again.! the pythons and "dragon.-of “* ÏJÏÏüÆrïtaxJdtotheir Sffi “У- ГЬІв *• what raised u. ; take it, 
the .Ume." lie suns of tight have the ^^y to accommodate the transient “d th^Mohlïnmî
ttSr&LSZJïïÜtJS gwnu^lnthedty andlm aaimrbsbnild- *£MfSTfiS!
rahamed of ІІаеІГ ; md to change illnto ГіШ of life and 7 ^‘in'cit^iùiMtV'nM J^d ‘"
1«ht- . , , During the hurt two yckrs the failure "nine It, and eeulf it moot good.
, o’Pri,vlI1K 1H not all our (|f crope dad raised the prices o' pro
?“ny-. Vм 7T УІаіопаво that many famille, had foSnd
fully Itilen beneath its duty not on\,,a ,t ^ „..ge'thelr «penses har-
regard of iu complicity with the «xuti monjle wilh tbeir „.„ty^eirnings. 
crimes of each generation but ta regard Tbere(ore,e.ch ne. re rt of tbe ,bn„- 
of its cowardly sUç«ce toward them dlnl which being gathered
espcdaily when they flaunt and borat in „„ b„iled b lbe „ X.ra, „„ 
themsoivea in high place, mat haa... led of bette dayïfor them in the

жеЖсГй affit й-s ü.ïïs.-ss-fi’èïs

.elf in regud ta drunkeeumat What р„ЙІО.ЇГіЬе' authoritie. hoped
hra the church arid wortay of llaclf in ,bn db^ul0 wmild not lpreid. Da,^
,,g«d of the .octal elcea that are himey^ Ae fi , four d vbere „вІ0 
combing society and thia city to-day? e dealb jn \„вп1у.1ео
ІГ ,6u,Tj^e "°7 Ü lg ”r —ЇЇ Ми*!., widely separated from e«h 
sons of tight, and have no 'fellowship b From that time the disease 
with the unflultfulwork. of darknera ; ldl цДЦ tbe 27tS of August,
but set the trompel lo your lips and J lbe£ tlfe number of death, Kave 
••declare unto My people their trans- Нд|І decrera*. When the first 
groralom. and to the house of Israel rf![K]rt „„ pul>Ulbed mlny
inelr Bln. _____^_ eons were seized with terror, and they

hastened away to places where they he- 
The Church and the Young Man. lieved they were sure ot safety. This 

РИИИИРИЩРРИИИНРИИИИИРІРІИ was fortunate', as the presence of such 
The church is opened once or twice a persons, in such a season of distress, 

week; the saloon and music hall are would have been a sad hindrance, 
opened every night. The hhmos of There were, however, thousands of cour- 
church-goers are almost never opened ageous men and women who at once set 
to the lonely, unfriended youth. Then ^ WOIk to meet and subdue the foe 
be begins to drift. He wants to be gotxl, whida had made its attacks 
but hie social instincts are too strong рлг1в „f the city.
for him. Vice is so much more social Persons of all Claeses met to consult 
than virtue ; there is no lack of oom- and devise means. Day and night, with 
radeship in the way of the ungodly, utter forgetfulness of self, filled will 
Then, perhaps, he finds that his master, desire to help their neighbors and con- 
who ia a pillar of the church, is not (mer the common enemy, they carried 
above a dirty trick in business. Hti on the warfare. When some fell, others 
sees John Smith in chiircb on Sunday were ready to take up the work 
singing with vigorous unction, and he doctors and nurses, finding thei 
remembers that John Smith swore at supported, took courage to work on under 
him last week and has cultivated to per- gr<?at discouragements. The fifth week 
faction some of the qualities of the’ 0f this hand to hand battle is clewing.
"heathen Chinee." He hears sermon Tnrilling scenes have been witncei__ 
after sermon about heaven, hut never a Faithful women and men have passed 
word aboh^tricks of trade, social duties, Bwsy from the weariness of earthly ser- 
humanitanan service. Ho begins to vice, to the restful service beyond. But 
think he can get on just as well without Qur hearts are sad when we think how 
sermons as with them. It occurs to him many have died all unprepared. Entire 
that it will do him a great deal more families of five or six members passed 
good to take a long spin on his bicycle away within a few hours. The number

s/ea-ta ^ -вида

^«,«o‘itooat”we'th,t
contempt the man who preaches, for » homes have been desolated. Rut amid to surround the 
living. I am not defending such a youth, all that darkness there is much of bright- 

am describing him. I know perfectly ness, and many fruits of the Spirit are 
well that he is shallow, presumptuous appearing as a result of sorrow and suf- 
and Woefully wrong in his conclusions, faring. The uncertainty of earthly 
But that is not the point ; the point is postessiona, the weakness of human 
how to guard him against such conclu- length, and that “God is our refuge, a 
sions. Give him a real church, which very present help in trouble,” are some 
is a true social centre , regard his loneti- vf Де lessons which are being learned 

ess and open the Christian home to day by day. 
turn ; encourage him iu his intellectual 
aims , make the church at once his club, 
hie college and his sanctuary ; don’t 
press him too hard with your middle- 
aged view of pleasure, but encourage 
him in all innocent amusements, keep 

lie hall by giving him 
; wean him

і < '«tlu «ale gentleness. Are you amiable, 
and і aida ynunwll, perhaps, upon your 
sympaibauc irttdenimf Try to get a 
inti* Iron and quinine Into your const! 
l otion k til l>« the man that you 
are о aat likely to lie, and aim at a com- 
l>rr!i«-ijaivi- development of " »ti rigbt- 
«41suras ami g»w*luese and truth.”

Further, rrmember, tiuti this all-round

For Bronchitis
"l aevw iwlued I ha s»id of a median.

дяглІЕі>ааагаа

WHAT CHILDИ* 0Г LI01T 
SHOULD II

BY 1UIV. A1.KX ляпка Mtii-AKK*, I». n.

IXіX Ttt*. the ua. M Avar . O-T»
1‘actoral. and «ha eâacl hn. marvelous 
a wowti dime rehevinji ma .4 ihohiaa. and
нрьигмк іХи~«Ц

La Grippe

« Walk ee ikildm af Uffbi "—■»**
і jir Ixird who «4ned this gr. *i 

name l< r His iliecildee, as we saw last 
Sunday, haul’s use of it if probably 
remiîilsc» nee of tihe Master s, and so 1» 
him -

n.ml.u teii.es is not attained sa the result 
ot an effortless growth. True, these 
things are the fruits of the light, but 
also true, they ere the prizes of struggle, 
ami tbe trophies of wsrfsre. No man 
will ever attain to tbe comprehensive 
nil ral I xcellencé which it is in bis own 
power to win ; no Christian will ever be 
aa all round a gixxl man as be has the 
upp.-itunitiie of being, unless be makes 
U his Imeincss.day by day, to aim after 
till- ciiiiecKAis increase of gifts that be 
jxasi «sis, and the conscious appropria
tion and iMjaeeasion of those of which he 
is still lac king. “Nothing of itself will 
come." or very tittle. True, the light hat 

t in variously tinted ray if Coe 
, as eur-ly as from tbe 

si-i-d come the blade and the car and the 
full corn in ,tbe ear, hut you will not 
have nor keep the tight which thus will 
unfold itielf unless you put forth appro
priate effort. Christ comes into our 
Hearts, but we have to bnpg Him there. 
Christ dwells in out hearts, but we have 
Vo work into our nature, and work out in 
action, the gilts that He bestows. They 

a-іvance but little in the Divine life 
ral unfolding of 

the sn|iernatural life within the*, and 
do not help its unfolding by their oWn 
resolute activity. "Walk aa children of 
the light.' There is your dhty, for "the 
! mil of the tight ia all righteousness.”
< >ne might have supposed that the com
mandments would be, "Bn passive as 
children ol the light, lot the light will 
grow." But the apuetie binds together, 
as always, the two things, the Divine 
a Hiking and tlie human effort at 
c.-ptii«i, retention, and application of 
tliat Divine work just aa he does in the 
great classical passage, "Work ou 
own ealvation, lor it is God that w

II. Heoondly, the general exhortation 
i,l my text widens out itself into thia.
Test all things by Chriat’a approval of

"Proving 
the Lord." 
oral cons

lice of the 
logs as we now tin 1 in the existing gi» 
pels, h ng b«:fiire their day. Jesus Christ 
said, “Believe in the light, that ye may 
be the children of light , and Paul 

•gives substantially the same account of 
the way by which a man becomes a Sou 
of tbe Light when he ways, in the words 
preceding my text, “Ye wi-r • sometinn s 
darkness, nut now arc ye light in the 
Lord."

Union with Him такса light, just as 
the bit of carbon will glow as Ipng sa it 
is in contact with the electric force, and 
subsides again into darkness when that 
is switched off. To be in Christ ia to be 
a child of light, and to believe in Christ 
is to be in Ніш.

But tbe Interne moral «-arueatnew of 
our apostle is indicated by the fact that 
on both occasions in which he uses thia 
désignation he don so. not for the pur 
pose, of heightening the sense of tin
horn" T and pn nnative attached toil, bill 
for the aike of deducing from it plain 
and stringent moral duties, and heighten
ing the sense of obligation to holy IV

"Walk aa children «.I light. ' Be 
to your timet, deepest self, 
what you are. L-t the sw 
secret* of toward comiminiiw 
in the trivialitiia of

of the • xietei

wes taken ikrwn ailh la*r.p»N- ACOmL. 1 «aa eotafUuly pniatrai.

ігхгаязігйЬ 
rej, ■nïXtrK iXtas i'JX'X.'tïïtÏÏSir-p*
WiUtama. Couk City. S. Dak.

darkness." 
light with darkness f"

Lung Trouble
will sbl . ■jxTtwrsarjsa.'x

mushing BO severe at limes as to cause 
hrmoerhaar. the рогожyama fmjumtly last- 
ing three or four hours, I was induced to 
try Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, and alirr taking 
lour bottles, was thoroughly vurrd. ^ can

ll.'im.um. L 1.0 I. MR . MM.

is

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoralwill

who trust to Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayrr A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Si ! sis bottles.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

>me ont
•rtimxt

msk of y«nr every tin tight a deed, and 
sc<‘ to it that even* deed he vitnJit'il 
and purifiid by lis uoulact with the 
great truths and tbuughti that lie in 
this nanfa. Tfeee* are various way

: і rectory

Now, in the cubit 
panda tills co 

jp or four

Characteristic.
й. I TT is characteristic of the House 

-1- to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is1 always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com- • 
mcrcial methods I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos^ 
consisting of Chickcring, КпаЬеД 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Ncwcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Duel fall to write for Price List.

• A Cork Soul."
”f

“Ah !" said a lady a short time ago, in 
entle depreciation of a friend, “he is an 

intelligent creature, but he has a cork 
soul.” The sentence, which was 
uttered of M. Renan, seems to us to de
scribe precisely tbe defect which for us 
destroys, or at least grievously impairs 
the value of his personality. He haa 
charm, he has pleasantness, he haa on 
many subjects inciiivenees of percep
tion, but lie has a cork soul, one so 
light that it does not even perceive the 
weight of the topics he discusses. He 
talks of God, and he means some spirit
ual influence which corporate humanity 
is to develop when it ia aufllolenlly far 
advanced ; be speaks of the soul, and 
only intends the mind when it is 
moved bv some hot emotion ; and he 
writes of ain, but he only thinks of a 
breach in a code of his own devising— 
nsy, he hardly megna even that, for con
viction of sin is a feeling he haa not 
felt, and, if we judge him aright, could 
not possibly feel.

Theology is for him as tight a thing 
as literature, and he expects to await 
the judgment of God, it there is any, 
much aa a hitherto successful play
wright expects to await the judgment of 
the theatre on a first night. He has a 
cork soul, in fact, like so many more, 
Englishmen ss well as Frenchmen ; but 
the thing peculiar to himself ia that he 
is proud of it, for it is

ext the apt
•nr* ntrab <1 exhortation In 
different directions, and 

peril*,* we n its
mg ii we siiafa- i ur remarks i y tiu-e»- 
I venture to і a*i them, lor the sake of 
t-mpints!*, into * hortatory form.

I, Aim at an al ІСІІТЄПМВ
of the natural fruit* of th- light.

The true reading ia, "VV>lk м chil
dren - f light, fur th fruit of the light" 
(not HfA'it, a* the Authorised Vrrgion 
read* it) "is in 'all goodneee and right
eousness And truth." Now, it is obvious 
that the alteration of “light" instead of 
"spirit'' brings the words Into connection 
with the preceding and the following 
The re(< relict; to the fruits of the spirit " 

Id he entirely irrelevant in this 
place, a reference to the “fruit of the 
li'jht," ns being tv. ry form of good news 
ami rigotitouenese and truth, is alto

» There is, then, a natural tendency in 
tbe light to bluesutn out into all forma

5Ï

ell pleasing
That, according to the nat- 

tructioti of the. Greek, ia the 
rotin «ray by which the sputile con- 
wives that bis general commandment of 
"walking aa children of the light” is to 
be carried out. You do it if, step by 
Step, and moment by moment, and to 
every action of life, you apply this stan
dard-I >oea Christ like it 7 Does it 

Him? When that test is -rigidly 
d only then, will you 

ildren of the light 
So, then, . there ia a atandaïd — not 

what men approve, not what 
science, partially illuminated, may say 
is [и-rmiseible, not whit ia recognised a* 
allowable by the common maxima 
the world round about us ; but Christ's 
approval. How different the hard, 
stern, and often unwelcome prescriptions 
of law and rigidity of some standards of 
right become when they aw changed 
into that which pleases the divine Lord 
and Lover! Surely it is something 
hit seed that the hard, cold, and to such 
a large extent powerless conceptions of 
duty or obligation shall be changed into 
pleasing Jesus Const ; and that so our 
hearts shall be enlisted in the service of 
our couscienccs, and love shall be glad 
to do the Beloved's will. There are 
many ways by which the burden of life’s 
obligations is lightened to the Christian.

not know that any of them is more 
precious than the fact that law is 
changed into His will, and that we seek 
to do what ia right because it pleases 
the Master. There is the standard.

It yrill be easy for us to come to the 
right’appreciation of individual actions 
when we are living in the tight, 
with Jesus Christ will make us qui 
discern His will. We have a conscience.
Well, that needs educating and enlight
ening, and very often correcting. We 
have the Word of God. Well, that néeds 
explanation, and needs to be brought 
close to our hearts. If we have Christ 

siting in us, in the measure in which 
we are in sympathy with Him we shall 
he gifted with clear eyes, not indeed to 
discern -the expedient that belongs to 
another region altogether, but we shall 
be gifted with.very clear eyes to discern 
right from wrong, and there will be an 
instinctive recoil from the evil, and an 

ctivv attachment of ourselves to 
good. II we are in the Lord we 

11 easily be able to prove what 
cvptablfc and well-pleasing to Him.

We shall never walk as the children 
of the light, unless we have the habit of him from the music h 
D-b-rring everything, trilles and great concerts in the church 
things, to His arbitrament, and seeking poor and debasing plessurra by aflbrd- 
in them all to do what is pleasing in mg him the chance ol better ones ; teach 
His sight. The smallest deed may be him that religion is joy ami the Chris- 
br .tight under the operation of the lar- tian min is an. incomparably happier 
g.sl principles. Gravitation influences “d nobler man than the un Christian ; 
tin* microscopic grain of sand as well as ■<*t him to some practical work, which 
planeli and sun. There is nothing so W*U make him feel that he is of use to 
xinall but усні can bring it into this the church ami that the church is of 
call-gory—it either pleases or displeases use to the world. Do these things and 
1 «ms Christ. Ami the faults into which there ia no one readier to respond than 
Christian men fall and in which they the young man.—-Ret. W../. Daweon.
< iintinue are very largely owing to their 
carclt saneaa in applying this standard 
t the small things of tneir daily lives.
The slei-py custom house officers let the 
contraband article in because it seems 
Vj be of small bulk. There arc old s'.ories 
about how strong castles were taken by 
armed men hidd- n iu an innocent-look
ing cart of forage. D.i you keep up a 
ri rid inspection av the frontier, and see 
to it that everything vindicates its right 

er because it u pleasing to-Jesus

d і (Tirent

please Him 
applied, tn 
walk as bemimes eh

to blossom out into all forms 
of goodness. "Fruit” sag- 

natural, silent, epon
es growth. And, al

cana a sufficient 
і by which bad

“and types of got 
gaits tlie idea of 
taneous. і fforth ss grow 
though that is by no m 
account of the process 
men become good men, it is an tnse 
able element, in all true тогді reno 
tian, that it be the natural outcome and 

of an inward principle ; 
mere, hypocritical adorn

ment, or superficial appearance. If we 
are to do good, we muet first of all bf 
good. If from us there are to come 
righVtiusness and truth, and all the 
graces of character, there must, first of 
all, be the radical change which is in
volved ih passing from separation in 
the darkness to union with Jtwue Christ 
ill tlie light. The ajxatle'a theory of 
moral renovation І» that you must begin 
with the implantation in the spirit of 
the source of all moral guodm aa—vis., 
Jesus I brist - brought into the heart by 

/ tbe uniting power of humble faith. 
And then llit-re will he bulged in our be-, 

r, of whidi 
ol be all 

pure things
nave to say, hut prior to efTor 
muet W1 nul-hi with Jeans Cliriat.

This wide general c unmandment of 
our Vxt is sulli. iently definite, thinks 
Paul, for if the light be in you it will 
naturally elllori see Into all forms .of 
beauty. Uglrt is the condition of fruit
fulness everywhere, even when the 
germ ia only acti d upon by the lig 
No sunshine, no flowers ; darkness pro
ducts thin, t-liolaV'd, whitened, and 
feenle shoals at the best. 1н*1 the light 

and the blanched feebleness 
vigorous end unfolds itself, 

mure will li^ht he the coodi- 
tfulnt ss when the x cry light 
suod from which all fruit is

upon all
-•

a
(Akerwise it ІІ this quality in- 

him which he calls gayety of heart, and 
all through his souvenirs displays aa a 
recommendation, and leaves, in the

at will he haa 
he distributed

semi jocular, aemi earne 
published recently, to 
amongst French miners, of all men in 
the world, because they need it ao much, 
and with explosions to come, perhaps 
in the next minute, it will do them so 
much good ’.—The ajxctator.

W. H. JOHNSON,
181 ft 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.I .In

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
The Bitterness of Much that is Called 

Greatness.

Unionthe natural 
of fair and 

, ss I shall 
ffort there

(Limited), MONTREAL,ck tomanner ol 
la needed. МАХиГАСТиЖЖЖІ OF BSFIXSD SuOAll OF TU' '

WILL-DOW* ВЖАЛО

maintain an army was 
experiences of the sol- 

with an atmosphere of romance, 
was a simpleton of an artist 
ar from the life. Who would 

e banner of the 
ing on those pic- 
fields? And worst

dla;
painting wi
ever enlist under the 
White Cxar after looki 
turee of war's ghastly : 
of all, while in all the history of paint
ing the artist had represented the sover
eign leading the very van of his army 
into the thickest of the fight, here was 
this Vereslchagin picturing the Auto
crat of All the Ruaaiaa in a camp chair 
on a hill watching the battle through a 
field glass! (The kodak promisee to 
banish the mittraiUeus*. ) But upon our 
table lies the diary of Lady Mary (loke. 
"published for private circulation,” and 
with photographic fidelity thia mother 
of ducheasea, and herself a lady-in-wait 
ing, shows how in the highest ranks of 
the nobility there may be not one ves
tige of a high purpose, not one aerioua 
pursuit or moral purpose or artii 
taste. Such volumes aa these and those 
of Madame Rem usât about the First 
Napoleon are doing more to spread the 
demand lor a republican government 
than all the theories of philosopher and 
all» the déclamations of tribunes. At 
the how of every modern cruiser and 
just before its guns, ia lifted high in the 
air the search-light. It ia the search
light which makes the gun formidable. 
—Krangrliit.

! ssl

vital
ight.

or tbe Richest «twenty and Purity. 
Made by the lwtstІ Ргоовевее, end Newest sod Beet 

Machinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 end 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, the Attest which ran be made.

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Seperlor.QoslRy.

CREAM SUGARS,

YELLOW SUGARS,
or all «rades and Standards.

SYRUPS,

' Our own church

As all schools 
orders, our Bap 
be opened 
her. The 
lice, as well as 
the institution, are well. Of the twenty- 
two students who arc registered for this 
year, a number are still absent, as they 
received orders from the committee not 
to return. 'Those who are here have 
opportunity to help in various ways.

In our Publication House, a le 
number were 
covered. A 
book-binder
afi contri__  __
lief of the suffering arou 
each one of the men and

es in Hamburg and 
ave been visited, and some of 
faithful members have left us. 

were closed, by official 
our Baptist seminary could not 
led at the beginning of Beptem- 

e professors, with their fanii- 
ell as the students who arc in

°ha
How much 
lion o! frtil

dcvrlojictl.
Rut, si il furl

ost
l a

rtui r; mark how there must' 
be an all r.i iittl mplvtenees in order 
that we shall fairly set forth the glory 
and power of th-- light of which our 
faith rmtk * ns children and par 
The fruit is ‘ in all g-xslnees and 
eonencea and truth." These thr 
peels—the go-si, the right, the true — 
may not b<* a scientific ethical classifi
cation, but they give a sufficiently plain 
and practical distinction. Goodness, in 
which the prevailing id. a i* henefi 
•and the kindlier virtues ; tightouusueee, 
which refers to tbe sterner ggacee < T 
justice ; truth, in which the prevalent 
idea it conformity in action with facts 
and the conditions of man's life and en 
tire sincerity—Чіи ве three do cover, with 
sufficient completeness, the whole 
ground of possible human excellence. 
Rut the aiM«lli widens them 
further by tnat little word all.

Wc all tend to cultivate lit. 
which are in accorxlanoe with 
ral dispositions, or are made m 
to ua hy our circ imetancts. A: 
is nothing in which we more need to 
seek comprehensiveness than in the 
effort to mlucate outselvt-e Into, and to 
eduv front і iiuaelvnt, kinds of g . ni ness 
and forms of excellence whl6h are not 

rally in arv<.rdance with our die- 
pesttious, .-r faviiluted by tsrr circurn- 
sUu.cts. Tin- tree planted in the shrub
bery will grow all lopsided , the bushes 
on the edge of the cliff will be shorn 

on the wind ward side by the teeth 
Fotitb wi stern gale and will lean 

over northwards, on the side of least re
sistance. And s., w- all are aj>t to oon- 

t ourselves with doing the good things 
at are" easiiwl for us. or that fit into 

our temperament and character. Jesus 
Christ would have us to he all round 
men, auu would that же should seek to 
aim after and p as. ss the kinds of excel
lence that are l-tast cognate t • <ліг char 
acV»rs. Are you strung, and do yon 
pride уошві-lf upon your firmnesa?

Of all tirades In Barrels end help Berreto

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgb-cleesHyrups la Tine, tlb. end Slb.eeubtoile at ton Mouse, a large 

і attacked, but all have re- 
few days ago, one of the CANADA :lent proposed that they should 

bate something toward the re
ar ou nd them, and A Monthly Journal for Canadian!, 

Young ft Old, at Home ft Abroad
— A friend has many functions. He 

copies as the brightener into our life to 
double joys and halve our griefs. He 
cornea as the counsellor to give wisdom 
to our plans. He сотеє as the strength- 
ener to multiply our opportunities and 
he hands and leet for us in our absence. 
But, above all use like this, he comes as 
our rebuker to explain our failures and 
shame us from our lowness.; as our nuri- 

lifter, our ideal, whose life to 
hallengc

eacn one ol tne men and women were 
ready to give, so that they soon had a 
handsome sum to offer to the relief com
mittee. Many such offerings from the 
poorer clashes, who in the best seasons 
can earn but little, help to make up the
large sums which are published from _ j)r> Koch’s cure for oonsum 
evening to evening. It is worthy of note went up like a rocket and cam 
that the fishermen of Heligoland (who Цкв a stick , but Puttner'e 
two years ago were subjects of the Queen вцц ahines with undimmed lustre as 
of Knglind) sont the first offering in the best remedy for welling dises», 
money, and Antwerp, Hamburg’s com
mercial rival, stands next on the list.
Although Hamburg is a Hansa Stadt 
and proud of being a Republic, the Em
peror showed his sympathy hy sending 
a large number ol' hospital tents and 
military physicians at the first notice of 
distress. And lately he and the Em
press sent a gift of 10,000 marks towards 
the relief fund, with an expression of 

st sympathy, and the hope that 
God would bless the efforts being made 
to relieve and aid.—Rev. Philip Bictel, 
in Watchman.

A new eerie» Logis» with the Meveafbe* aeebif 
Frio® reduced to SO seats в year. The eheegwi,
brightest sad beet moathly payer la the Itoeelaloe
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

me do wn 
Emulsion

trill pay e whole yeer*e sohecripitoa to САВАНА, 
before Jeausry3L«II virllliw

і tu eaheeriherefier,
ud there constant c in our heart, 

come up higher—higher elong 
hat you and I may be those 

rest to God when 
nearest to each other ! " But when 
such a friend as this—it may be the one 
called father, husband, brother, or 
mother, sister, wife, or siqaply friend— 
when such a friend as this does, as we 
say, go nearer to God, becoming invisi
ble to us, it is wonderful to fuel death 
growing beautiful, the unseen world be
coming real, and God's goodness seem
ing good ss never before. It is that 
vanished one who changes all things so 
for us, by adding Hit goodnru to the un- 
seen nde of thingi. Noble fri 
only the noble probably—ha 
lesvp ns this bequest ; power lob 

of God more real and 
sense of death less ness more sure, 
fore we can never know the whole of в 
friend's bleating until he has died.—Rev. 
W. C. (hmnett.

“Friend,
MATTHEW В. КЯ10НТ, It»

III. Thirdly, we have here 
expansion of the general comm 
that is, keep well separate

another 
in and, and functions 

become foul or clogged, 
digestion sod cleanses the

stomach performs important 
and should not be allowed to 

R. В. B. aide 
foal stomach.

orrin;g
° 1892.

with me ; 
true loverslwho are nea

darkness.
"Have no fellowship with the unfruit

ful works of darkness, but rather re
prove them." Now, your time will not 
allow me to dwell, as I had hoped to do, 
upon the considerations to.be suggested 
here. The very briefest possible men- 

is all that I can afford, 
tful works of darkness

—Samuel McKane, Pittsburg, Ontario, 
writes ; "I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for the past sixteen years con
stantly, and was unable to attend to 
my duties ; lately 1 have existed on 
milk diluted with water. So sensitive 
had my stomach become that I could 
not retain anything cold on it, even cold 
water acting as an emetic. I have onl; ’ 
taken one package of your remedy, an<. 
feel better already ; have done more 
work this fall than I have done for years 
and feel better than ever I did. I tried 
every doctor in Kingston, bat could get 
little or no relief tiUI tried K. D. C. I 
have recommended віх different persons 

I to try it, and they have all been bene- 
• 1 filed."

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS fur tbs 
Spring Trade.

lion of them 
"The unfrui“Z і-;:

Well, then, the darkness has its works, 
but though they be works they are not 
worth calling fruit. That is to say, 
nothing except tbe conduct which flows 
from union with Jesus Christ so correa- 

mU-to the man's nature and relations, 
a* any s ich iiermanenoe about it as 
utitle it to be called fruit. Other 

acts may be “works,” but Paul wilt not 
dishonor the great word “frail" by ap
plying it to such rubbish as these, and

«aaoo «old

will be given in Five Prises to Ag 
selling the largest number of Models of 
Palkotink before March 1st, 1893. For 
circulars, terms, territory, i 
K8T1NK Model Co.. St. Tho 
Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

DUEL I Bom, Ltd.ve power to 
to bequeathSÏ address Pal- 

mas, Ont, or Авлт
îïd P^l7brersw?Ui«Cto.uTowruTn 

1 setod lue------ -----------------“ —'—
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October 20.

8*bb*th 8choc

BIBLE LESS
FOt'ETB (’АКТІ

ETUDIES IN ACTH OF THE Al

Lesson VI. Nov. 6. Art
PETER DELIVERED FRO!

SOLDEE TEXT.
“The angel of the Lord 

round about them that feat 
delivereth them.’'—Pa. 3

EX FLAN A TOBY.
1. Now obout that time. 

when Barnabas and Seul w< 
way to Jerusalem with aim 
church in Antioch (oompa 
Herod the king. Herod 
Stretched forth hit h and. Lai 
on certain of the church, to 
stronger sense of tormentor < 

ted and scourged (for ti 
lew tbe meaning) c 
prominent membe:

•J. And he killed . . . uitl 
t inly two words in the Greek- 
describe the martyrdom of Ji 
brief record is all the more 
cause James, the brother o, 
been a prominent apostle, 
son of Zebedee. He was 

it disciples, and “was 
d three admitted

4: 7

there of

chamber of Jarias' dsug 
Mount of Transfiguration, 
agony in the garden.

3. Because he taw it please 
So long аа be pleased I 
emperor, and also the pec pi 
dominion, he would be Uk« 
his pow« r. He proceeded (G 
... to take Peter alto. Z— 
the most conspicuous |m 
church. He was very bold 
fol. He was greatly change 
denial of liia Lord and n 
power. 8o that to take away 
would be especially pleasing 
(Then were the days of unlea- 
The Passover, during the e: 
which no leaven was allowe

4. l’ut him in prison. 
the tower of Antonia, near 
Pour 'juaterniont of soldiert 
і don of soldiers was a aquae 
four, set in this case to i 
other on guard over PeW 
group two soldiers were 
Peter, t ne on each side, ar 
two kept guard. Or it ia m 
that two groups, i. e., ei| 
were on guard each altérai 
the four watches into whi 
was divided. After Easter, 
Passover. It was not lawft 
to strict Jewish 
criminals during relieii 
briny Mm forth to the peoy 
for trial and execution.

6. frayer was made will 
Real prayer is a real power i 
worUi. It was the only fo 
ci pies could then wield. “< 
have seen those saints upor 
he might have exclaimed, i 
red, the Saxon king, whei 

nke of Bangor praying 
the suocew of their • 

'They have begun the fight 
Attack them first’ ”

verse ia a pi 
Peter therefore was kept in jit 
is one tide of the fight ; alb 
but prayer was made witl 
Now for the shock of i 
wins ? It is the battle of h:

6. Peter was sleeping 
peace and trust in God. 
noting the circumstances 
was spoken. With how в 
Psalms he may have 

His sleep was t 
. I question whether 
isoned him, slept hall 

two chains. One to 
ore th& door. Of the

to

Peu-l

notions
f

”r°

fifthn this

I

‘the
fifth.'

ЇЖ
7. And, behold. Peter wi 

by the guards till sunris 
o'clock (see ver. 18). It 
the fourth watch, eometl 
three and віх o'clock, thi 
presence entered the priai 
for the lose would have bet 
at the change of guards at 
had Peter then been mlaaii
hold the 
upon him 
to prayer, but those who 
unconscious at the anew* 
Daniel 9: 3188.) And • 
The natural trttusnos of • 
»«noe. In the ргіюп (Rev 
<rll), where Petek was. a A 
in the c rig Inal from prism 

And he smote Pete 
and raised Mm up. Rathri 
up. The verb indlontre til 
him from hie sleep, but 
helped him to arise. Hit 
Tliat bound him to the aleei 

M. (Jird thyself. The Ofl 
they go to rest, do not uiti 
we do; or, rather, do not 

they simply lesser 
and lay aside their outer ga 
»n Iky sun,UlU The ang« 
various directions : (I) to 
reality of the appearance, 
there was no need for Ьм 
garment. Outer 

». And wist 
wis, to know ; fr 
He realised not 

10 When they- were pan 
the second ward. Guard or 
of the four quaternion» . _ 
were* asleep. Or their pan 
nised was a part of the n 
the iron gate. The gates a 
rive, and two-leavea, built 
her, plated with iron. Thi 
opened by Peter, but it c 
his own accord. Forthwith 
parted. Extraordinary de 
vtdence continue no long 
are necessary.

12. When he had consi 
thought over the drcumal 
cided what it was best to i 
to the house of Mary. On 
ing-plaoee for prayer for 
mother of John . . . Mark 
Hebrew name, and Mark

1

mm

fMKMBk 
. Imp. of th 
from the ваш 

that it was

Ô,”

Latin name. Many 
gether praying. It 
morning, between three at 
Aa this was the lest night 
expected execution, they 
night in prayer.

13. Peter knocked 
gate (orporch). Probably

at th

I

- - =



pmi «ml Вні Medicine for 
illy Cm In Ihr World. 

NEVER PAILS TO RBLIBVB P AI

It іаГршм all other remedlee
which It роимм of curing

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

SORB THROATS, COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU
MONIA, WR O N C H IT I Я, INFLAMMATION, 
СОНОВ8ПОНЯ, ИПМДГК*ZA, DIFFICULT
RRKATHINO cored end p riven

RADWAY’S HEADY BELIEF.
The eppUcettoo of the Reedy Relief to the pert or 

the perte where the dlSenliy or pern nine Snll 
eflterd eeee end com fort.

INTERNALLY—A helf to e teeepoonfnl in hell 
e tumbler of weter will, In e few mlnutoe, .... 
Creape, Speame, Soar Stomach, Nenaee, Vomiting, 
Heart barn, Nemraeneee, Hlreplwneee, Sick Head- 
eehe, Diarrhea, Colic, PletnKooy, end ell

25c. ж Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
) GET *• НАПРАТИ."

RADWAY’S*

READY RELIEF

A SICK LIVER
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there is 
no better medicine than

RAD WAYS
RILLS,

і perfect, safe and reliable Cathartic that
pounded — PURELY VKUK- 

TARLK, Poaltleely containing no Mercury or other 
deleterious substances ; hawing ail the beoeâelal 
properties that Mercury le possessed of es a eathar- 
tio without the danger of any of its sell 
qnances, they hare superseded Mercury, and haws 
become the Pill of Modern Selene* Klee* 
coated and without taste, there Is no dim- oil 
swallowing BADWATH PILIR) wOd end 
gentle or thorough In their operations, according to

ntly

does, they are the favorites of the present 

Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, N
all disorders of the Stomach, User,

of Appetite, Headache, foeti

Bowels, Piles, and all the derangements of the

Hold by all druggist*. Price 1ft cents per Ins, or 
"" b’

Head a letter stamped to DA BAD WAT і ГО- 
1*0. «1Є 8t. Jmw Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
“ False and True."

BK HUB* TO GET •• KADWAT'S."

0. C. BICHABDS A CO.
Ожжті,—My daughter was suffering terribly with 

neuralgia I purchased a bottle of MINAHI-'H 
LINIMENT and robbed her lace thoroughly The 
pain left her and she slept will ЦД martolng Real 
night another attack , another application (vaulted aa 
previously, with no return 
determined me toesprsee myself pubVcly. I would. 
not he without MIXARD'1 UNIMENT In ms 

J. H. Ran «».

Graleful I. eiivge

house at any oust 
Park dale, Ont.

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors.

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. H.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,
ar King Street.

XJ BW Long Scarfs, Bilk Handkerchiefs, Made n, 
ІЛ Boarfa, Poo fen, 11 races, Krcneh И races, i. . 
strop», Ooerter Bags, Drosalng Gown*, Gin... 
Marino Milita and Drawers.

IK STOCK!
English AU-ldaso Collars In the latest styles ; ai a 

Urn "Doric " (Paper, Turn-down, and « Tbs aw oil *-
I Paper, Stand lag)0oU*rs

Manchester, Rotais & Allisci
SPRUCE
ASH
PINE
BIRCH

PRICES I.OW.

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
NK(H) I'N ЇЛТТІ.К TABLETS, 

Mild, .Safe. Ktflricul. Inrsn- 
perior to any pill, lor Head
ache and Liter Complain' 
nothing can eqnal theue 
• сім. With the lHNtOYI 
they enre Rheumatism. 5 
a box only 35 et».

Tab* 
ERY 
10 In

WANTED
WORLD" ; the greatest book on varlh , costing

SHEPP’S S"
unies A gent* wild with ■ u cesse. 111.
L. Ваго», Centrerais, Te Ml,

йнрножеішгі,лх
W, Lyons, It. T., $101 la 7 hours ; n bon an «a ;

WORLD
PUBLISHING CO.. Т» Chestnut St, Phils, Pa, or 
318 Dearborn SL, Chicago, 111.

a
IŒNEW ТОПІ

Periodical Order
KORjstKt.

Order FIRST QUARTER HELPS,
NOW READY

PRIMARY GRADE. 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY.

PICTURE LESSORS,
OUR LITTLE ONES 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 
SUNLIGHT.

ADVANCED GRADE. 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY,

BIBLE LESSONS,
» YOUNG REAPER.

SENIOR GRADE. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY,

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE,
THE WORKER.

TEACHERS. 
BAPTIST TEACHER

SUPERINTENDENTS 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT

GOLDEN TiCXTS, $3.00 per too, 
BIBLE LBSSl>N PIl’TI №,K.t<

PEL')!"BET'S NOTES, IMS.

inche., $.VM

ORDER EARLY.

TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS.

Gospel from Two Testaments.
by Baytietean the 1 nieroattanal *

preetdesl B. Be»J.
Andrgw'e, ol Brown I 
receipt of prie», $1 її.

BOOK ROOM, Halifax, N. S.
MCDONALD, seer. Troae.

FURS!FURS!FURS!
ГПНВ Udlcatiotu an hr 
1 Send along your XV 

up ta the trading tty lee 
titled and Altered Indu.

made to order flrçàe 
aad trimmed. All

Gael's Fur Him
Hobee^loed 
P^e^Jy attended to,

CALL OB ADDBNSO—

W B. THOMAS
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.
BUSINESS CARDS.

TAKE NOTICE I

Atweye III ito-k the I ret WihiDATIMK MAT, 
CANADIAN OATS, D C OA TS. ПАВІ.AT МАЄМ. 
MIDDLINGS,СКЛІ BED COBB AND u.tTS

for Ml- al 1.™ ret
HAYM HUIT

THi .MAS !.. HAY.

Chlpmin’» Patent 

Best Family Flours made In Canada
ter-'"-*-

І- А. «МІГМАМ * «•.,
Wharf, HALIFAX. ». •

Marble, Freestone, odi) Granite Worts.
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, Я. 8
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

BABTTILL*. B. ».

CURRIE k HOWARD,
FURNITURE

FOB ТНЖ.ТВАПК,
АМНКЯЯТ, I. A

* HOTELS.

fJENTRAL HOUSE.
71 GRANVILLE STBBKT..

tlAMFA.X ' -
Oondnotnd on strictly Tern,

Mi*» AM. FAVMIN

ЦиТЕЬ OTTAWA,
NORTH SID* BING eg ГАНН.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
K. C OSMAN, Propriété.

Terme, $1 oe per dey 
ducted on etrlrtly Temper, 
nitenuon paid to roe

Brory

Те the Helm, Etreainn. tdm'nlalr»- 
Inm or Awlgnn |»l Hielnrd P. 1in»t 
шиї le bln « taluw. emst I » John Knot 
itusl Mery A. «'ennelly . neat ell nlhern

ГЛJ 1IKRKI1Y ■
to me h?*?t"ueol !h- lnd.m..r,‘ і ll.vigage
led by Klchar.1 Г. Knox end hi. wife aad L*a Knee.

uiïïkSSSîS rSâ5 !Z:
in 17100. William Street, in the • iy ,,f heiei lube, 
in the City and County of Salat J-riaa, proceed V- « 
sale of the lnrds and pro miles aseutkMH-d and *. 
acrlh.il in аж 14 two Indent*.,, ol Monger-, la 
execution ol the powers theie'iy reepctiHdy ,«w-d
1™

I
Те Alexnadrr Rat, 

end Jitmca Ra.
II. Ilenry It*■ well

11. oss.I nil ..liter.

r HEREBY give you L ment of certain » 
by virtue of Urn Indenture of Movtgmg- 
y-in, bearing dite the tweatty erooed day of Wapt—i 
her, A. D. It»», 1 shall, on net unlay, the 
of November next, at twelve o'clock noon, at t hahhn 
Сотого, In Prince William Htrrot. la the I lly ol 

John, In the City and county of Nairn John,
proceed to a eule of the lande and yramlaro-----"nil I
and daaerlbed In said I 
power* thereby mated In me.

Dated the twenty-third day

h... .n * fanât

of May, A. nв. a. McIntosh.
A. H DnMiu,

Solicitor dor Mortgagee

October 26. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 

B. Y. P. U. I ând i. not now being officially adminis
tered in the interest of the '’joet a Utile'1 
Baptist. If our father» had any moral 
right to separate denominational ex
istence, their children of similar oonvie- 

o» have today. We say it in all 
harity and Christian kindness B. Y, P. 

A. dors stand for a "revival of the de
nominational sentiment1'—for out-and- 
out Baptist». We rejoice in all fraternal 
sentiment» prevailing to-day between 
different bodies of Christiana, but we do 
not believe that jany vigorous manhood 
or womanhood, any grand

The ualAocOou of Baptist young people; thotr la- 
rorvlee , 1 hair wiiftcaUon' la acriytuM knowledge ; 

through a slating dauomlaalkmaJ Uatitutioua
u.All Young Реор?е°Гirortttiro'î.'f .

depend Uojn unity

Christian ag-
greeeiveneee ever eprang of the "not 
much" or "just a Uttie" style of Christian 
living or believing. If our young people 
play any worthy part in the struggle» 
lor which God seems to be preparing 
Hie pet pb in these lsst days, it will be, 
not by believing lees, but more ; by be
ing out-snd-out Baptiste.— Young Peo
ple's Union.

[Corrropoodanli to title department should address 
their communications to J. U. MaoOouaut, Am

How many of our unions and 
churches have taken up the course of 
study on the Life of Our Lord T It may 
be difficult ft r some of our societies to 
find an evening in which all who wish 
to enter upon the studies are free to 
come together. We know of one union 
which meets for study every two weeks, 
taking two lissons in one, and thus far 
it is working satisfactorily. The course 
is a magnificent one.

The Happiest Little Boy.

"Guess who was the happiest little 
child 1 saw to-dày ?" asked papa, tak
ing hie own two liule boys on his knees.

"O, who, papaf’
"But you must guess.11
“Well," said Jim. slowly. ‘Trim 

was a very wich little boy, wif lots 
lots of Uuidy and takes."

"No,11 said 
had no cant!

A proper Young People’s Society is—
Not a church clique.
Not a social clùb.

literary society.
Not a cake and pie eating circle.
Not an independent Christian organi- 

—Lion “allied1’ to the church.
Not anything outside of the pastor's 

advice, or odt ui" touch with the highest 
spiritual ends of religion, or out of entire 
unison with the beetnopee of the church 
for the Christian culture and training of 
its young people.

It is emphatically the church at work 
by organised methods, seeking the de
velopment of he- young.

It is nothing less than a department 
of the church established to he a cadet 
school in Christian activity of her con

es» it
Not a

"he-wasn't rich, he 
no cakes. What doa ToS 1

you guess, Joef" ,
“i guess he was a pretty big boy," 

•aid Joe, who was always wishing he 
wasn’t such a little boy, “and I guess he 
was riding a big, high bicycle."

"No," said papa, ‘he wasn't big ; and 
of course, he wasn't riding a. bicycle. 
You have lost your KUfta<B, and so I’ll 
have to tell you. Them was a Hock of 
sheep crossing the city today, and they 
must have come a long way, so dusty 
and tired and thirsty were they. The 
drover took them up, bleating and lol- 

their tongues, to .the great 
I ton court, to water them ; 

but one poor old ewe too tired to get to 
the trough, Iell down on the hot, dusty

ling out 
pUmp inis a good thing. 

It?—Union.
Has your church

Матії

— Following is what the Arkt__
Haplitt says of the young people’s move- "Then I saw my little man, ragged 

and dirty and tousled, spring out irom 
the crowd ol urchins who were watching 
the drove, fill his old leaky, felt hat, 
which must have belonged to bis grand
father, and carry it one, two, three, O, 
as many as six limn, to the 
ing animal, until the creature wee 
to g»t up and go on with the rest."

"Did the sheep say, Thank you,1 
papa?” asked Jim gravely.

"I didn't hear it," answered papa. 
"But the little boy's face w»t> shining 
like the sun, and I'm sure he knows 
what a blessed thing it is to help what 
needs helping.11—Christian OUterxer.

“At the outset we entertained strong 
prejudices against these unions, and be
gan studying them with grave miagiv-- 
ings as to their character. At every 
step, in the local union, the State Con
vention and the Detroit meeting, we 
went to criticise, and at every step 
criticism was disarmed. So far as we 
have seen and heard, the tone had been 
eminently Baptistic— Biblical. If it 
stands rigidly by its declared object, it 
will still be limited by the question of 
adaptability to the city and town 
churches, just as are Sunday-schools, 
prayer meetings and weekly preaching 
services. The obstacles or excuses that 
limitthese will, to a great degree, limit 
the Baptist Young People’s lInion. Any 
deviation from these declared objects 
should be promptly and frankly con
demned, and that in the spirit of love."

And thus it ever is. Practical touch 
with the movement disarms criticism. 
The tons of the B Y. P. U. is “eminently 
Baptistic--Biblical." Its opt*«nentsseem 
to be of that number who view it front a 

■■■, What say the 
pssUss^whwe young people are thus or-

— The Kentucky Hoptiti also speaks :
"Everybody 

movement ann 
a big thing, 
march The 
not in the ranks Is to I 
and watch it go by.1 N 
to stand off and throw etonea at the 
bright faced column marching tramp, 
tramp, tramp, tq the music of its own 
unstinted seal. The man ‘on the fpnee" 
does not oppose the movement, and It is 
not the duty or privilege of anybody in 
the ranks to hit him. Let him alone. 
He has this point of advantage, he 
jump down anti join in whenever he sees 
tit. His past record is not in his way, 
and he is just waiting with due caution 
to see what it's all coming to."

Now that sitting on the fe 
quite so comfortable aa In the balmy 
evenings of summer, it Is our fond hope 
that many more of our young people 
will step down, brush ofl the whitewash, 
and join the prooeeelon. Pray with us 
that our hopes for the autumn and win
ter campaign may be realised.

or, suffer
ablere*

— When a doctor considers it neces
sary to prescribe sarsaparilla, .he simply 
orders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full 
well that he "will obtain thereby a s 
an<l purer preparation than any 
which the drugstore can furnish. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the superior medicine.

— Rev. Hugh MacMillan, Hillside 
Farm, Rimed ale, Hants Co., N. 8., writes : 
"Your K. D. C. is certainly tbe friend of 
humani|g. For the past thirty vears I 
have been a martyr to stomsen end 
liver troubles, tiometimte I suffered in
tense distress, so much so that if I had 
a million 1 would give it for a. new liver 
and stomach. It Is needless to say that 
I have tried every patent remedy 
read of, and have been treated hy one 
of the most skilful physicians iu the 
vity of Halifax, but all tbe benefit I 
derived was simply a temporary relief. 
I have used nearly one package of your 
K. D. C., and have received great benefit 
from it. It should become universally 
known. It will certainly give relief in 
all the varied forma of indigestion, anti 
sny person suffering from that dreadful 
disorder, dyspepsia, should give it a fair

theoretical standpoint.

must admit that the 
•ngst the young people is 
The procession is on the 

the man who i* 
be ‘on the fence

I

— In the most secret chamber of the 
castle lay the greatest treasure on earth 
—the Book of Truth. The wise men
had read it through, page after page. 
Every man msy read iq this book, but 
only in fragments. To" many eyes the 
characters seem so mixed in confusion 
that the words cannot he distinguished. 
On certain pagre the writing often ap
pears so pale or so blurred that the page 
becomes a blank. The wiser a man be

nne*, tbe more be will read, and those 
who are wisest read moat.—Ham Chrit- 
tian Anderten.

Minard's Liniment cures la grippe.

Haas la far the Bible, le Prraonal

1. Know that you are taxed, and how. 
Titus 3 ; :>.

2. Realise that you are not opening a 
mattir for discussion, but dealing with a

tied fact. John 3 : 18.
Remember that each inquirer has 

one chief difficulty. Find it and remove

in controversy. If

r«* ****** «MaasMMsmsmwM» 
1 WORTH A QUITTE A A BOX."MH

3. flESîïïiMs4. Never enngage in
any candid objections appear, answer 
them, not with arguments or somebody's 
experience, but by the Word of God.

o. Understand that nowhere in the 
Bible does feeling appear as a condition 
or element of salvation. Teach f

6. Gently but earnestly urge immed
iate decision. It may be the lait oppor
tunity of the inquirer—or yourself.

7. Be prayerful. Use tact. Depend 
on the Holy Spirit for power to convert.

8. Study your Bible every day and be

CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Dlssrdsred Liver, etc.

on tbe Vital Organa,
ML

They Act Like Magic 
Regulating the Secret tons, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Kern 
Edge o( Appetite, and arousing with the 
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole phywrai 
energy ot the human frame. These Facta 
are admitted by thousands, in all clasers of 
Society. Largest Sale in the World.

with at least one passage for 
the different kinds of people 
likely to meet. — Beginner's

familiar

Manual.

Covered with a Tarte lass * Soluble Coating

HE—
Oat lead Oat Baptist». RKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, 

“Soft as Velvet,” “ Pure as 
Gold,*' that tell» the whole 
■tory. Most highly medicated 
■oap ever made. Try one cake. It 
" A1 *" “™"“-

There are to be found people whose 
names are on the rolls of our Baptist 
churches who express solicitude lest the 
present movement among Baptist young 
people shall result in a "revival of the 
denominational sentiment’1 They want 
a very mild type of Baptists produced. 
We ere reminded of tbe story of a little 
Indian girl in the Indian 
Carlisle, Fa. She was asked

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The finest, complete»! and latest line of Пес 

appliances in the world. They have never 
to care. We are eo positive of It

school at 
by a visitor 

if she was a member of a church and she 
answered, "Not much ; just a Utile." 
These very mild Baptists, we suppose, 
would reply if asked if they were mem
bers of a Baptist church, “Not much ; 
just a little/ They believe "just a 
little" in our Baptist demand for a re

will back our belief and rond you any Electrical 
and you oan try It 

of leetlmonlala 
Journal Free.

Appliance now In the market 
for Three Months. Largest list 
on earth. Bend for book and
W. T, Baer Sc Ce., Windsor, Out. *

San Й9-ІІ-ВІ1ЯШ.generate church membership, feel "just 
a little" the force of oor principle of ab
solute obedience to Christ in ordinances; 
know “just a little" about the martyr
dom ot thousands of Baptists because 
they rejected infant christening and 
infant sprinkling. But it may as well 
be confessed that the Baptist Young 
People’s Movement was not inaugurated
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Sabbath School. side dor r that formed the entrance from 
the street into the court or area where

BIBLE LESSONS.
а,,, отТиіхт.» vant of Mary. Came to hearken. As

__ was the custom before opening the door.
STUDIES IN асти of THE APoeTLK». 14. When the knew Peter’s voii-e. An

. ——- _ . _ indication that Peter had before been a
(Oeedeowd fro- raeadw» Mo« ного.) frequent visitor at the house. She opened

І..ИОВ VI. Nov, e. Acte 18:1-17. "o' »*• «о» M «ladite». Bho
-----  eager to mate the others assembled

I F.TER DELIVERED FROM PRISON, there that night partakers of the great
- ------ joy she felt In beholding Peter again

oolde* text. alive and free, that she ran back and
"The angel of the Lord encampeth forgot to open the door when she heard 

round about them that fear Him, and hie well-known loved voice, 
delivereih them.1'—Ps. 34: 7. 16. It is his angel. His guardian an

gel, assuming his form and voice, a 
common Jewish belief. This belief in

EXPLANATORY.
1. Now about that time. The time

Vr,lnMi>rl*îï.la"d. Uldite'Gkl. ‘її*1
uncertain of the church, to wz, in the where Ir^k thUstronger sense of torment or oppress. He T?.1 uj!.

SSSSSSS
small ex

ile of un
church?

* ** **°rd- ot lh,,e thing, to Jam,,, the
sect.

And he killed
IW two worio in the Greek—two words .«!*»» \h'"t **&•*&&
describe the martyrdom of James. This brother of our Lord, and practically thebrief record ia all the more strange be- *TYi ^ns^r frmTlTnm?* He
cause James, the brother of John.htd aÏÏJKïïÆïÆfîf L.?!
been a prominent apostle. He was the hJuZ
son of Zebedee. fie was one of the C * *
t-arliest disciples, and "was one of the ““У уежгі aftor Herod wse dead‘is, ana "was one 
favored three admitted to the death- 
chamber of Jarioa1 daughter, to the 
Mount of Transfiguration, and to the 

in the garden.
<eat<* he taw it pleased the Jews.

Freddy.
Freddy wse a brown-eyed, dark-haired, 

ruddy-faced boy of six years when I first 
ss be pleased the Roman made his acquaintance. He was wha£ 
and also the people in his own is commonly tolled a “ little pickle "— 

і would be likely to retain meaning not exactly a goody-goody boy, 
He proceeded (Greek added) but he wee a very lovable, bright, little 

e of fellow notwithstanding, and withal a 
•t conspicuous pnen in me brave hearted boy.

He was very bold and su epees- One of the exploits related of bis most 
e was greatly changed since bis tender youth took place in church. He 
of his Lord and restoration to was accustomed to wriggle when in 

church, and his

Tb
So long 
emperor, ana 
dominion, he 
his power. .
... to take Peter also. Peter wse one of 
the most conspicuous (men in the 
church. He wse v 
taL He

power. So that to take away such a man church, a 
would be especially pleasing to the Jews, day after 
{Then were

hich no

wriggle when in
НРИрННН^^Н^ ima told him one 

especially pleasing to the Jews, day after an unusually lively nerform- 
■e the days of unleavened bread.) ance during sermon time, that unless ho 
ifor, during the eight days of 
leaven was allowed in Jewish

0,18
behaved himself better and wee a quiet 
little boy, the minister might have to 

..ousee, speak to him. Freddy wanted to know
4. Pul Aim in prison. Probably in what the minister would say. Hie 

the tower of Antonia, near the temple, mamma answered that he probably 
Four >[uaternions of soldiers. A quater- would call his name, “Freddy,” right 
nion of soldiers was a squad or group of out from the pulpit He was much lm- 
four, set in this case to succeed each pressed, and tried faithfully to keep his 
other on guard over Peter. Of each restless little legs and arms still ; but 
group two soldiers were chained to one tiunday he was trying to see how 
Veter, tne on each side, and the other far up the back of the pew in front he 
two kept guard. Or it is more probable could stretch bis feet, when he lost his 
that two groups, i. « , eight soldiers, balance, fell back, and bumped bis 
were on guard each alternate watch of head ; almost at the same time the 
the four watches into which the night minister said in short, emphatic tones, 
was divided. After Easter. After the "Ready !" In an instant Freddy was on 
Passover. It was not lawful, according bis feet and called out, "What, sir ?11 
to strict Jewish notions, to execute He thought the threatened reproof had 
criminals during religious festivals. To come and the minister had called his 
brin:i him forth to the people. That is,. name.
for trial ana execution. One day, soon after Freddy had

6. l’rayer was made without ceasing, reached the dignity of seven years, a 
Real prayer is areal power і» the unseen large harvester was drawn out into a side 
world. It was the only force the dis- street in the small western town where 
dplee could then wield. “Gould Herod he lived, and preparation* were made to

seen those saints upon their knees test it to see that it was In perfect order, 
he might have exclaimed, as did Ethel- During the absence for a few minutes of 
red, the Saxon king, when he saw the those interested, Freddy appeared on 
monks of Bangor praying against him the scene, seeking some new diversion 
for the success of their countrymen. He thought the harvester wse a strength 
‘They have begun the fight against me. looking affair, and at once began hu 
Attack them first’ " investigations, in the course of which

In this fifth verse is a pitched battle, he climbed down the short, wide smoke- 
Peter therefore was kept in jirison. There stack. He found it a comfortable place 
is one side of the fight; after the colon, and settled down In rest and tnjoy hie 
but prayer was made without ceasing new play tiling. Just ss he dUap|»arvd, 
Now for the shock of arms I Who the two or three men returned and pre 
wins ? It ia the battle of history. pared to light a fire. But to the euritrU*

6 .Peter was sleeping in conscious and disgust of the owner of the maçbine 
peace and trust in God. Bee Ps.-8: 6, it would not -Iraw. The em«>ke puffed 
noting the circumstances in which It out in every direction but the 
was spoken. With how manv of the one. He mounted to the top 
Psalms he may have sung himself to I Killer and looked down Into F 
sleep. His sleep was the triumph of upturned evee There he was
faith. I question whether Herod, that up in the pipe. As he wee higher than
imprisoned him, slept half so soundly the men he bad heard only Uicir voices 
With two chains. One to each soldier and did not even know there had been a 
Before the?door. Of the prison-house fire lighted at the other estrerollr of the 
and courts. machine, eo tight was his small

7. And, behold. Peter was not missed fitted into lbs pipe,
by the guards till eunriae—about si* One day In Hunday-school his teacher 
o'clock (see ver. 18). It was then in In speaking on the leerom topic -the giv- 
the fourth watch, sometime between log "f sight to the blind--dwelt an the 
three and six o'clock, that the angel question as to what one would do first 
presence entered the prison chambers, upon reoeivtne one's sight after the
for the loss would have been discovered whole life had been passed in total
at tbe change of guards at three o'clock blindness, meaning to draw from the 
had Peter then been mteeing And. be bright boys the thought that thanksgiv- 
hohl the (on) angel of the I*rd erne Ing to God would be the first act after 
upon him. This was the lawd's answer recovery. Freddy answered instantly : 
to prayer, but thtse who prayed were "Why, I'd hustle round and get into 
imcorwduus of the answer (Oumpare some business."
Daniel V: 21 US.) And a light shined When he was ten years old he took 
The natural rlltueooe of an*«lic pres entire charge of two fine horses, being 

In thr frison (Rev Ver., fa the paid liberally for his work by his father, 
here Petek was, a different word which monthly sum he was carefully 
і riglnal from prison In the last saving toward buying a pony of his own, 

A ud k* smote Peter on the side, and he was very careful and prompt in 
amt raised him up. Bather roused him his care of horses and stable, 
up. The verb indicates that he awoke He usually went to bed at seven 
him from his sleep, but not that he o’clock, a tired little man, without any 
helped him to ariae Hie chains fell off. urging. One summer evening his father, 
That bound him to tbe sleeping soldiers, mother and two aunties went for a long 

H. Oird thyself. The Orientals, when drive out dn the smooth prairie roads, 
they go to rest, do not undress fully as not reaching home until half-past eight, 
we do, or, rather, do not change their As they drove up to the gate a little 
dreee they simply loosen their girdle dsrk bunch wee seen on the square top 
•ud lay aside thi outer garment Bind of one of the poets, which, on closer in
ert thy enrniaU. The angel gives these spection, proved to be Freddy, fast asleep 
various directions. (I) to indicate the on the post of duty. No one bad thought 
reality of the appearance ; (2) to show to tell the faithful little fellow that he 
there was no need for haste. Cast thy need not stay up to wait for the horses, 
і./arment. Outer garment, or mantle. so he had perched himself on the gate- 

». And wist. Imp. of the old English post to be ready to take them as he 
wts, to know , from the same root as wise, usually did. His father carried the 
He realised not that it was true. sleepy little man into the house, and his

in. When they were past the first and mother put him to bed herself as a re- 
the second ward. Guard or watch. Part ward of merit, for Freddy dearly loved 
of the four quaternions of soldiers. They to be “cuddled” into bed, the only time 
were asleep. Or their passing unrecog- he would endure any displaÿ of affection, 
nised was a part of the miracle. Unto I grieve to say that he was sometimes 
the iron gate. The gates are large, mas- a naughty boy. I remember once, when 
sive, anrt two-leavea, built of heavy tim- he had not been nice to his little tod- 
ber, plated with iron. This could not be dling sister, his mother shut him into 
opened by Peter, but it opened ... of her dressing-room to stay alone as a 
hie own accord. Forthwith the angel de- punishment. She had scarcely regained 
parted. Extraordinary dealings of pro- her seat on the front porch when she 
vidence continue no longer than they saw a small form scud around the 
•re necessary. ner of the fence and off down

12. When he had considered. Had street. There was a narrow window a
thought over the circumstances and de- couple of feet from the ground in the 
cided what it was beet to do. He <nme dressing-room, and Freddy had taken 
to the house of Mary. One of the meet- advantage of it He returned home a 
ing-places for prayer for Peter. The little while after, prepared to stand bis 
mother of John . . . Mark. John is bis punishment like a man, and retired to 
Hebrew name, and Mark (Marcus) bis bed for the remainder of the long ium- 
Latin name. Many were gathered to- met afternoon. 
gether praying. It was now almost Freddy is older now, and has long ego 
morning, between three and six o’clock, outgrown his boyish pranks, bat he is 
As this was the last night before Peter’s as full of life and fun and "go” now, as 
expected execution, they continued all a dignified collegian, as when he de- 
night in prayer. lighted in sliding down the long sloping

13. Peter knocked at the door of the roof of the carriage-house—thereby re
paie (or porch). Probably the small out-1 during the seat of nia trousers to tatters.

'
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Received for Manual Training.

1). K. North, Hante port........... ....$5<» 00
1. Mareewon, M. D., Hantsporl.. 5 (Hi

Charles Davison, Hante port.......... 6 00
L*and*r Shaw, “

Mel/eod,
6 00

Asaph Newcomb»*,
K. w. Burden M. 1'.,Canning......
James Rue*. Halifax.........
W A. Harris, Windsor Jiincl 
XV. K. A rmatroirv, Granville Kerry,
John (’. W« st, Morristown............
Dr D F. Higgins. WolfviUc..........
Academy Claes of <98 (on their

00
00
On

00
00

00

1117 (Hi 
342 00Before acknowledged

Total t«. date................. «59 00
V і also make grateful mention Of the 

valuable gifts toward cquip- 
s. Kim ms, Каїрі St. John, 24 

w rk bench t rnahffi , Andrew DeWolfe, 
Kt-phHi, aet of oarpente,r’s tools ; G. 

XV (i tn*.ng, Ht. Stephen, set of carpen
ter я i *>Is , Kerr A Robertson, Kt. John, 
*«•1 carpenter’н tools ; Stairs, Son A 
Morrow, Halifax, set carpenter’s tool 

M. Bell. Halifax, grindstone and 
tint's; Gragg Bme., Halifax, lightning 
a*rew driver; Rupert («. Haley, 8t. 
John, two superior wi-rit benches ; Geo. 
K. Kmith, Halifax, liberal discount on 
tools purchased.

The friends of our institutions will 
be pleased to learn tii.it the new depart
ment has successfully opened. Though 
the Manual Training course is optional, 
over thirty ot the students 
Helically pursuing it, takin 
and m* ehanical drawing on alternate 
days. An expenditure of at ' least $700 
yet remains to he made in supplying 
motor, belting, shafting, wood lathee, 
etc., preparatory to the course in wood 
turning a-mti to he taken up. We trust 
the n< i ee*try funds will be supplied.,

In behalf of the committee,
I. B. Oakes.

us;
tit*V

are enthusi- 
g wood work

Wolfville, October 12.

BXV M. R.-Dkmino, late pastor of the 
Bowdoin Square church, Boston, preach
ed in the 1/-in*ter street church on Sun
day morning last. Mr. Deming, in con
cert with Mr. J. E. Grav. secretary of 
the Evangelistic Aeso dation of New 
Rug land, is engaged this week in hold
ing evangelistic services at the Congre
gational rhumb in this city, of which 
Rev. Mr. Howie is pastor.

sired the union of the two denomin*- 
lions are, for the present at least, left 
ungratifled, they and the Baptists in 
general will reciprocate folly the senti
ment of the Free Baptists as expressed 
in the following section of their report : 
“For our brethren of the Baptist de
nomination we entertain profound Chris
tian love, and desire that our mutual 
relations continuel» be warmly fraternal 
as I«écornés those who hold more truth 
in common than any other two Christian 
bodies.”

OUR'POWER FOR WORK.

From week to week we urge our read
ers, especially members of our churches, 
to earnestness in Christian work. Our 
pa*tors are doing the same and the mem
bers are constantly exhorting one an
other to the same effect. As our associ
ations and conventions are held, and the 
demands for money and effort in 
other forms become so numerous and 
imperative, we ask ourselves, "What can 
make our people respond to so many re
quests, be faithful in so many duties ?'* 
There seems to be no end to the labor ; 
in this warfsro there is no discharge.

Then there are so many things to dis
courage the worker*. In some depart
ments there will be frictidn,,in others 
the results are small -- the general 
effect on the great world that lies in 
wickedness seems to be so trivial, that 
some will ask, “What can hold us to our 
posts in these trying days ?” What can 
give us patient, continuous, unsurrender
ing effort in. our toil ?"

Some stimulus may be derived from 
the results already seen, but he who 
builds very largely on this ground alone 
will find himself often shaken in confi
dence. Obedience to Christ’s commands 
to preach the Gogpel to all mankind is 
always a potent motive.

But duty alone is a word so cold as 
not to move the heart of man constant
ly. A love that prompts to obedience is 
necessary. We need a faith that links 
us to Christ who was in the world, and 
faith in His work ; we need hope that 
looks forward to this same Jesiis who is 
to come, and we need for our present 
exacting, trying, exhausting labors, a 
love that will bind us to Christ who it. 
It is A/iv that never fails. The mother 
watches her suffering boy until her own 
strength is well nigh gone, but she saves 

• her £hild , her loot does not fail. Ho if 
we see Christ's disciples and Himself to 
be on», and if we love Christ even as the 
mother loves her child, we shall be con
strained thereby to watch anxiously for 
possible service to Him. How lovingly, 
tenderly, will our ministry be made by 
the sweet consciousness that we do this 
because we love Jesus and because He 
lov« us. l»ve never fails, Other mo
tives will slacken their hold jierhapa, 
but love suffereth long and is kind, 
beareth all things, endureth all things. 
Live will таке the labor a delight, and 
“the labor we delight in physios pain." 
Every act of duty is an act of personal 
service to Christ.

So whatever our special sphere of work 
may be, if we seek the love that is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost 
we shall find that Hit yoke is easy and 
11 is burden light. Service and love will 
be one when each can say :

"Take mj lo»<-, my lord, I pour
At Thy (ert iU Inuund store "
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The Banner Сіма.

Does your husband work in the Hun- 
day-school I asked of a friend awhile 
ago. “Ho, he had a clam of boys 
year, but nearly all of them got put In 
prison within the year, so be «motaded 
that teaching In Sunday «bout was m* 
his forte, and he hasn't tried It sinew" 
"Why ' what did he tench 
they offered a prise to the scholar who 
would bring in the meat money, and the 
boys got to picking up old Iron and 
things like that, to sail, and ». fall under 
the hands of the police." Doubtlsm In

one each month—don’t give it. These 
“outline studies” are not homiletic ; all 
the better for that ; but they will sug
gest homiletic matter, and supply you 
with texts and theme* far 
treatment. Such studies will deepen 
the well of divine truth for the young 
preacher. I will add, as a 
of these “outlines” ; for 1 
log si an Instructor of my brethren, 
but to call attention to the little book of 
Prôf. Taylor’s, which will aid much in 
getting a “bird's eye view" of the whole 
Bible to any who are seeking eu oh 
knowledge :

The Back Seat Problem.
that should be found In the Hands;

I was pleased to hear from “Inquirer," 
on the “Back Seat Problem,” even 
though he did exhibit more pluck than 
argument. "Inquirer" admits the truth 
of my former article when he says : “It 
certainly looks reasonable that the leader 
of any kind of a meeting will find his 
task easier if he is Wear those whose 
thoughts and feelings he is directing” ; 
but he adds : “Like all others, this 
question must have two sides.” Yes, it 
has a right and a wrung aide and “In
quirer" is surely on the wrong side this 
time. \fre hope he will be converted. He 
says : “I imply that I have a right to say 
where people shall sit in my meetings." 
That is putting it quite strung. But 
should not the pastor have the privilege 
of suggesting what he thinks would aid 
in making the meeting a euooem f If 
the meeting be a failure, he must hem a 
large part of the blame, and for this rea
son, if for no other, surely the people 
should acquiesce if his request be st all 
reasonable.

“Inquirer” asks what the Master said 
about the “uppermost seats," then ho 
quotes: “Woe unto you, Pharisees, for 
ye love the uppermost seats in the syn
agogue." Mark the language : “Wo* 
unto you, Pkariteet,” etc. The word 
Phariteet destroys the whole force of the 
quotation relative to the matter under 
disitaeaion. We are discussing the seats 
that Christians should occupy—“Except 
your righteousness shall exceed the 
righteousness of the tcribet and Phariteee 
ye can in no case enter the kingdom of 
God.” The same is. true of the tcribr* 
cited Luke 12: 43.

The matter of shabby apparel falls to 
the ground , on observation ? Oh, no ; 
the best clothes sit, as a rule, on the 
baqk seats in prayer meeting, and on the 
front seats at the lecture or the concert. 
As for those who attend the prayer 
meeting, as “ Inquirer ” says, “ in fine 
weather for the purpose of passing an 
agreeable hour in observing what is go
ing on, and making whispered com
ments," etc.—yes, if any go to the prayer 
meeting for such an object let thçm take 
the back seats, and well back at that. 
But for all who honestly go for worship, 
and wish to aid the pastor in making 
the prayer rtmeting a blessing to all who 
attend, take the front seats, and God will 
bless you
giving of the cup of cold water in the 
name of a disciple that shall not lose its 
reward.” What a grand opportunity is 
this for those who would do much tor
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1. Author: Mark, also called John 

Mark. He journeyed with Paul and 
Barnabas as their attendant, and then 
went with l’eter. He was not one of the 
apoatlee, brtt wrote what he had fully 
learned from Peter and Christ.

2. DaU I ncertain"; probably between 
60 and 70 a. i).

Whom Written : It is supposed 
that Mark wrote especially for the Gen
tile Christians.

4. Historical Occasion : At the time 
when there was need of having the 
authoritlve teachings of the apostles 
concerning the person and work of 
Christ recorded as a permanent posses
sion for those who believed in Him.

vending Topic : That part of the 
life and work of Christ which represents 
Him as the mighty worker, zealously 
engaged in the kingdom of redemption, 
over which, as the Son of man, the 
Father had given Him authority. He 
is here manifested as the Son of God, 
by the works t

6. Chief Pui 
derful works
men, for which the Father hath sent 
Him. His coming is here shown not to 
be‘for the Jews only, but for man, inde
pendent of hie special circumstances.
The book is to present the wonderful 
work of the Son jtfjflod in order that 
men might believeln Him.

7. General Analysis : Part I. Christ's 
work in Galilee—Chaps. 1-9. Part II.
In Perea and Jerusalem—Chaps. 10-13.
Part III. Crucifixion and resurrection—
Chaps. 14-16.

8. Special Teaching of the Book :
Jesus, the Son of God and Son of man ;
His wonderful works attent His divine 
origin and mission ; He can forgive sins 
and redeem men.

9. Relation to other New Testament 
books : This gospel follows that of 
Matthew naturally in showing the Hon 
of God engaged in the work of ml snip 
tion, after Matthew had ahjown that He 
was the one promised.

10. Tiipics for Special Study The re 
lation of Mark to Paul and Prier , the 
contents of Mark that ars ni* found in 
the other giwpele.

If this notion of the Uk* will help >* 
stimulate any young Christian to the щепу as a genetuue 
study of the Bible, my object will 1» w -ssery In lbs working of any enter 

|4t*», but the true object of Monday 
; eetu*4 wort is to win souls to Christ and

right, eteo though the nwult was un
happy. It is on the same principle of 
having the banner class in the Sunday 
school, the on* that raises the в*el 
money. II Is commendable and neces
sary to teach tbs gnu* of Christian giv
ing in the Sunday-school. It is not al
ways taught at home, either by precept 
or example. I wonder if any lemon in 
the whole Bible has been perverted in 
the application thereof, as our Lord’s 
teaching concerning the widow’s mite ? 
Plenty of miles have been paid into the 
Lord’s treasury since then, often with 
the complacent remark, “Well, I’ve 
given my mite !'* It was mite enough, 
and in the giving, any self-denial or con
secration or proportionate givingf was 
lost sight of.

This neglected part of Christian wor
ship needs to be taught like the begin
ning of the catechism, not with a forced 
culture like strawberries at Christmas, 
but as a part of one's growth. I myself 
had perhaps an average Christian train
ing, but my first ideas of self-denial in 
any Christian giving were obtained 
from Pansy's “The Pocket Measure,” 
and I am no longer young.

Tithe giving may not be a high Chris- 
but it is so much better than 
we have attained to hitherto

followed cm tbs 
address by J. D. Hpidsll (He.) ; subj*. i 
"The Ideal Sundayaebooi.” He said: 
(1) It must be closely oosmsofad with 
the church ; (8) its object, the regener 
atioo of souls ; (3) must acknowledge 
and teach the Word of God ; (4) the 
ideal Sunday-school sends forth worker*. 
The workers present were then, invited 
to speak ; fifteen responded in an inter
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5. 1 Thursday afternoon session, the first 

half-hour was spent in prayer. The sub
ject of "Spirituality in our Sunday- 
schools” was then taken up for discus
sion. The speakers were Rev. 8. H. 
Cornwall, Rev. B. N. Hughes, Rev. J. H. 
Hughes, Des. Thomas McLaughlin, 
Rev. A. F. Browne, J. D. Spidell (lie.) and 
Rev. W. Camp.

Thus ended this interesting conven
tion, which inspired all present to take 
hold of the Sunday-school work with 
greater interest and seaL

rpose : To show the won- 
of Christ in redeemin

8. H. Cornwall. Secy.

Allison, Westmoreland County, N. B.
£* Lying along the Vetitcodiac river, 

some four miles above Moncton, is 
Allison, a fine farming district. Quite 
extensive marshes, bordered by light, 
arable lands, furnish Inexhaustible re
sources and speak of wealth for coming 
generations. The present owners, by 
skilful toll and economy, have provided 
for themselves comfortable and beauti
ful homes. On every hand are indica
tions of sobriety and forethought. The 
Baptists, who are the largest religious 
body of the neighborhood, have hereto
fore worshipped iu the district school- 
house in common with other denomina
tions. Recently an attempt was made 
to build a union meeting-house. By a 
plan, all too common in these provinces 
—so far as honest religious principles 
are concerned—it was proposed to deed 
this union house to the Methodists. 
The wiliness of this proposition we* 
discovered and the plan was rejected. 
As a result each body have a house of 
worship of their own.

The dedication services of the Baptist 
house were held on Sabbath, October 
16. At half-past ten •"sermon ‘wax 
preached by Rev. W. B. Hinson, who 
took for his text Bom. 6 : 6, from which 
he discoursed to the profit of all on the 
theme—“Christ crucified for the un
godly.” At the service at three p. m. 
Rev. J. H. Saunders was the preacher. 
At seven the Rev. W. McGregor gave a 
vary plain, practical, and scriptural 

on tbs "Privilege and duty of 
mutual burden bearing." The pester 
(Bev. Milton Addison) and Rev. W. \V 
Oiwey. * former pastor, wef% present and 
assisted in the services. The oungrsga 

were full, the adjoining district* 
I-ring largely repeveenlsd. A devotional 
spirit tmwsaead as these services, pro 

, sal there war* evident tokens of 
coming Meeting* to this place. ' Thlw 
house Is s creditable ad litl mi to the

that it may do for » standsrJ for a

As to a standard for the banner class, 
the class that can enlist the most new
scholars who are not already in «оте 
other HumUy-eebool, might do for the 
banner class. This would give a noble 
object to work for, would give good 
Christian training, and would be less 
like s gam# iff chance than lbs one be
fore mentioned. A put* scholar might 
be able to enlist as many as a rich one, 
and a dies 6*ted fallow, possibly, e* 
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for work ! Here is at least one oppor 
tunity for you, my "one talent" brother 
Will you plead that y mi 
ability ? Be honest, and eay^you bsvs 
not the desire to do even a erg all thing 
for Christ. No, brother “ Inquirer," I 
will not take any back water on this im
portant matter, neither should ytfu lake 
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Sunday Aehoel Cenvsetien Organised.yer meeting just 
you have fallen 

Into, when a front one would help your 
pastor in making the meeting a success.

>« pra, 
habit in accord with a regulation pasted at

ти lari N It Ksetsrn Association, a 
<* semi tie* was spptiàtsd to go forward 
and isgseise a Bunday eobool oonv 
Шш Пюу Invited HuikUy-schools In

A Bird's-Eye View of the lible
meet In th* First Baptist oburah, Hills 
burn, on < KAuber ,4b, at 1 p m At the 
time ap|*4nted a fair rrpreeentntion was 

Г A half hour was spent in 
lb* work to

Home such k turn ledge of tite various 
books of the Bible, or of th* Bible as a 
whole, should be the ptwashm of every 
preacher, teacher, or Bible student 
How many Christians there are to whom 
the Bible is only a piece of patchwork, 
without order ot harmony in point of 
facta or dates. They have not the slight
est idea of how the various books of the 
Bible are related hist ideally or chrono
logically, or whether any auch relation 
exist*. True it is, the books am not 
placed in our Bible according to their 
true chronology, and this may some
times lead to confusion.

Tprayer fis (kid's blaming

Піші th* wish >4 .«ganiiatiou em 
taken up Bev W Gamp was deeded 
ysmliin Вн» і I hwvm rie* pr*ri 
dent K*v H H *4) well, мт alary
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Camp H N. Iliigbta, W II HI 
Hugh*#, А. Г Blown*, * W. Kriiatssd, 
S. II. Cornwall,and J. D Hpidsll (He).

A committee was appointed to draw 
up constitution, which was brought Mr 
ward and adopted at the evening semlun. 
Th* constitution adopted is as follows

I. —Name: Th* Baptist8. H. Convent 
tion of N. B. Eastern Association.

II. —Officers : Shall consist of president 
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and 
advisory committee of five, exclusive of 
president and secretary.

III. —Meeting : This convention shall 
meet annually on the third Wednesday 
of September.

IV. —Membership 
inge.tbie con 
gates, including pas 
dent, to sit in session.

V. —Services : The arranging of pro
gramme for annual meeting be left to 
advisory committee along with the 
president and secretary.

VI. — Announcing : The secretary 
shall notify all the schools of the associ
ation one month before annual meeting, 
of their privilèges and connection with 
this convention.

VU.—Meetings : Shall be conducted 
according to the rules of the N. B. East
ern Association.

VIII.—This convention shall report 
annually to the association through the

In accordance with the constitution, 
the following were appointed же an Ad
visory committee : Revs. 8. W. Keir- 
etead, B. N. Hughes, A. F. Browne, A. 
H. Lavers, and Deacon Northrop.

The programme of the evening was 
now taken up. Rev. 8. W. Keirstead 
read a paper ; subject—“The Ideal Sun
day-school Teacher.”

tl.■ЙНЬ •

church.* ricet thrir pasture and *i«|q*wt 
them ? This seen» to b* Implied, f. .* 
th* mmplelni I* ; That the « juseios 
county chun hm, all of which, with lb* 
exception of on* on th* wmti-rn aids of 
the river, have been •nlf-euetainlng fiw 
nearly fifty ye*ra, do not become тіті.мі 
a talions under the control of the H. M 
Board.

In reply to one of the foregoing ques
tions, I would eay : Our plan for all the 
churches of Queens is the very plan 
which Bro. King and his group have 
carried out so well, for a part of them, 
during the last seven years — a plan 
which all the churches of Queens have 
followed ever since their organisation. 
The plan is : For ae many of them aa 
are required for the support of a pastor 
to forth a group, call their pastor and 
support him.

I. affirm, without the fear of success
ful contradiction, that there is not an 
acre of missionary ground for Baptiste 
in Queens County east of the 8t. John 
river. The whole sixteen churches of 
this section are contiguous throughout. 
It is just as easy for them to group them
selves in self-sustaining sections as it is 
for some outside power to form them in
to weak sections, requiring the oversight 
and partial support of their self-consti
tuted overseers.

I also affirm that taking the money 
contributed for mi «ion* to pay the sal
aries of pastors for these churches is a 
misappropriation of funds.

I hope I speak truly for these churches 
when I say that they are neither bezgara 
nor paupers, and that they aak neither 
cap nor coat, neither house nor horse 
from any board.
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bsnntlfhl fat titiiaU.Mi and proportion*For the last two years I have been 
trying to get better acquainted with thla 
kind of Bible knowledge, aa well as a 
general knowledge of the purpose and 
scope of each book. And while I have 
read several of the epistles and prophe
cies, and. made my own analysis as 
best I could, I want to say for the bene
fit of any who may be pursuing a simi
lar course of study, that I have recently 
found a little book which has helped 
me much. It is entitled, “Outline An
alysis of the Books of the Bible,” by 
Prof. Barnard C. Taylor ; price-75 centf 
—Baptist Book Room, Halifax.

Permit me to say to you, my young 
brother pastor, who, perhaps like 
myself, frequently aak the question, 
“What shall 1 preach next Sunday?” 
that thia kind of Bible atudy will supply 
you with texts and themes in abund
ance. Suppose you change off from the 

„ordinary form of the narrow treatment 
of a single text, and take a whole gospel 
or whole epistle, and give the people a 
general idea of the precious truth that 
slumbers in one of these gospels or 
epistles ss a whole. There are not six 
persons in an ordinary audience that 
ever read one of the gospels or long 
epistles from beginning to end at one 
sitting. I have done a little of this kind 
of preaching with profit to my own soul, 
and with some degree of edification to 
the people. But, says some one, after 
66 sermons of that sort, what then ? Bet
ter prepared than ever for the treatment 
of a single text from any portion of 
Scriptore. But don’t give 66 oootinnous 
such sermons ; give one of this kind twice 
in a year, and the people

nun vient in all* and location, ami|w*e«it Rev* W
finished and furnished with commend
aid* taste. It wee a grant pleasure to en 
joy with lhie peuple ami their young 
I «ah» th* aervieww which come to them 
aa the fruitage of their toil and expend! 
lure In this new enterprise ; to partak- 
of their hotpitolity and to have their 
ready aaelaUooe In enlarging the circi; 
lation of the Mbhssnokk and Visitok, 
which we pray may be a continual bice* 
lug in theee interesting households.

Jt H. 8.

Larger Than Reported

Will you please grant me space to 
correct “Notes from Halifax” in regard 
to the Tabernacle. The sixe of audience 
room ia not 80 x 48, but 80 x 48, and 
the ceiling is 26 . feet high. The pros
pect is that the room will be none too 
large. Last Sabbath evening it was 
again filled. We are still hoping for 
some aid that has been promised in 
order to lessen the debt.

I also wish to say a word more in re
gard to the Bailey Light reflectors. 
They are perfect ; the beat gaseliers 1 
have ever seen. The light is so evenly 
spread the finest print can be read in 
every corner of the room. Even the 
choir recess needs no other light. I 
write this for the benefit of other 
churches that may contemplate the pur
chasing of lights and not as an agent, 
for I am not one.
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brow. Do not

qualities we 
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only the softening devi 
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oo. and what is 
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— After the grip Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
will restore your strength and health, 
and expel every trace of poison from the
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UNION WITH FREE BAPTISTS.

ят-ntion at Moncton, in
1H84, a committee was appointed to con- 1 
far with the Free Beptiats as to whether 
the two denominations’ could unite in 
Foreign Mission work. In 1m85 this 
committee-n-ported that the Free Bap
tists were more inclined to consider tbo 
question tif a complete organic union 
than that of union simply in Foreign 
Mission*. A committee then was ap
pointed to convey the greetings of Con- I 
vention to the Free Baptist Conference. 
In 1886 a delegation Irom the Frea Bap
tists m«rt with Convention, and in ad
dition to greeting our body suggested, by 
instruction of their Conference, the ap
pointment of a joint committee to can
vass t’sc whole question of union of the 
two bodies. This suggestion was adopt
ed by our Convention and a committee 
accordingly appointed to act with a 
committee of < onfereuce. The report of 
the joint committee, presenting a state
ment of doctrine m a Buis of Union, 
was brought before < "onvention at Char
lottetown in 1887. This basis was aj>- 
proved by * Convention with general 
unanimity, though there was dissent on 
some" points.

The Free Baptists, after discussion at 
their meeting in 1887, postponed further 
consideration of the subject, as we 
understand, until 1891, when they re
solved to take a vote of their member
ship on the question. Accordingly, dur
ing the past year, their churches were 
asked to vote yea or nay 
of Union.” At the late meeting of the 
Conference the report of the committee 
on thia subject was In part as follows :

L The 
districts
exactmt* how many ohurc 

: the question, but probably not more
,fUjy than one-thin! >f «міг churches voted.
> WOv 2. The total number of votes cast is 

1,309, or about ooe-etohtb Of <«ir mem
bership Of this»»- who voted, 447 were 
in favor of the basis of- union ami 862

8 h і" ■ ; - : и ' evident that і 
cast are not a Sufficiently full 
isfactory expression on so important a 

tion. What an- the reasons which 
irait і печі eo large a number to refrain 

. frwn voting, you 
dertak* t<> eay wi 
tit* method tu 
і* th* time 
i« there та 
deratandlng 
Wiav in- IriVi

reason*, th* result 
an e»|».**l >n 1.4 "the

4. Whatever te 
unfohlt 1 fa ця a*

I* at»

the “ Basis

I report* reorived from dirk* of 
do not enable us to say with 

hi e \ oted on

iltte* cannot un- 
alnty. 1‘ieaibly 
u not the hist,

nr onmn

vi-'«i* -I was m*
,y have been tooppurtune. 

auk of thorough un- 
I eel* and » ll

it, whatever

* I
• eel* and all that 
It* adoption or re-

mason or 
Ji* altompt to get 
will of our people 

ély be considered derisive
*T In iv.mlng ve*r* be 

iu* will in tills
V tlniatter It 

duly 1* to
Ilia*, our present 

|r<e«'iv* the inu r 
>* a* a den..mlnatiun, 

■

We ham gfi till* brief ri-i і Lai of 
facts, a* we iiud*r*Umd them, for the to 
formati ш of 
rated in this *uli 
formally Imlhra the tw<- Іі-мііт ft.»

It will

road era who 
|e- t that baa tv'W been

be see
favor of union i* arrraUtl by th* action 

’ of oux Free Baptist br»-ti:%t:ii Tht y in
deed »Kv that the vot* of their clmr. hr*
is not decisive, hot they æ 
it as rufliciintiy ilcci*iv« 
the occasion of an^tvft *1 to their people 
for a careful j.e- b, rnition of their de- 

“v nominatirmal inli-n-ete and for renewed 
zeal in propagating their |>vruli*r doc- 
Агіпгв.л A* far я* they 
therefor*, it w An Id apjiear that the re
sult ia t . make them more d-nomina 
tiimat in spirit than before.

\An U» ti і manner in wliic.h the vote 
was taken 1-у the two btalies, the method 
differed. 1 >urConvention acted direct!y- 

J upon the report of it* committee and 
vntod .«ppr-viti of the basin of union. 
Th- Free Вiptiet (’/inference, • n the 
other and, did not vi»«#for or ftgainat 
to I'M of і union, but refcrri-d the 
question, aft r поте years, to thft 
chore .ea Hail the Coni’* r^nce itself 
approtel th • t aet* union, th- vote of 
thenhur lue would |Sr«.fi*bly’hav* been 
inthienced to a tvmei fcrable degree 
tbi-ff-by. It would ар|маг ^hat the 
lr*d.« of tii* den,,mination, a* well as a 
majority of tint people, are not lb favor 
of union. ><• |«rtlciil*r olijMOtions are 
r«p<«ted. and w.-1herefure infrr that the 
eentimef t ia oppose I lo unloi on any 
baaie.

While tirnae among ue who bave de

em to regard 
* to be marte

іч
 4.

1 
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NEW FALL GOODS.Lame Horses. There are several church re in this 
county paatori—, and a judicious «roup
ing of the ehurchee. It ie believed, 
would be an inducement for peek*» to 
settle on thoee fields. At the evening 
•eeeion the report on Temperance was 

by Bio. Olive, of Hopewell.

NOW ORK NINO.

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

■ іІНП>мА|Н«^еІМеиікмЄАмаЄг^Є|Ь *і)МаММ|вЄ«а«еаеіЄММ
fÜUISlilOi

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GENRISH STREET, WINDSOR. 1. S.

A platform meeting 
ranged f<w. add
Pastors Hughes, Baker, 111 more 
others, the object I wing to stir up the 
people in reference to this important 
question. At the oloae of thia meeting 
toe final report of the committee <m Ar-

a
ALIO, A FULL USB Of ■ *11

ALWAYS OW HASH A

rangements wsa presented by Pastor 
Baker. It wae resolved to hold the next 
■ Iuarterly meeting at Upper Oape Hope 
well, on the third Tuesday in January,

MM OF LADIES’ FURS,
poem,.44.92. В. МЛІишшц

FELLOWS’

UEERIBhCE
Including C^pes, Mantles and Sacques,

Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Province*, 
styles are the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent wHà 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

Sfarlee, Hlagfcoow, Cart*, Splluti, Spral*i, Swefllsgs,
■mbw, Illy* sad Stiff lei its н Hone*.

NeeerowteettwebUe certify to the woedwW 
еівсасу of this great remedy! end every day 
brings freeh testimony from horsemen In all part* 
of the country, proving Urn* FELLOWS*

, Th® “d Board of Governor.

OwRev. J. W. Manning preached at Main 
Sunday morning last and at 
in the evening, Rev. A. J. 

the evening service atKempton taking 
Main street.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

University have oimferred 
on Bro. D. Q. McDonald, pastor elect" of 
the North Baptist church, Halifax, the 
degree of "B. Th.” in oourse.

Rev. J. H. Hughes " preached to the 
Brussels street congregation on Monday 
last in the absence of Pa*tor Stewart, 
who waa assisting Pastor Nobles 
gelistic services at Marysville.

Rev. W. L. Parker, of Lower Granville, 
having accepted a call to the church at 
Tan cook, Lunenburg Co., is about re
moving to that place. Correspondent* 
will please note change of address. We 
trust that Bro. Parker’s ministry on hie 
new field may be greatly blessed.

PRICE 50 CENTS. . P. LaMar Or4en eollcited

Convention held at Bridgetown. Other 
onations will be acknowledged in dne 

ГГ. M. Mmreo. 
NONY.—My sixteen months 

engagement with the Lower Economy 
and Five Islands church terminated on 
Sept. 1st, and on reviewing the time 
spent on this field of labor I feel like 
recording my thanks to the Father for 
two things—first, that the united work 

euooess, some thirty- 
added to the church 

during that time, and doable se much 
money having been raised on the field 
during the Isat year as in any previoua 
year; second, that God cast my lot 

pie. Dor-

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.Low* Boo

To the lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st,. 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

was crowned with 
two having been

The Hants Oo. Auxiliary H. M. Board 
will meet at Hants port, November 1,
10 a. m. The following subjects will 
discussed : L “The Deacon’s Office,” by 
Rev. G. A. Weathers. 2. “The Sacred 
Trust of Property,” by Bro. J. Nalder. 
Each church in Hants county are re
quested to send two brethren as mem
bers of the board and two others as dele
gates. Will the ehurchee please send 
their fall number with the past-».

J. Mvrbay, Sec.

Samong such warm hearted peo 
ing the last twelve months we were 
given in cash and presents considerably 
over one hundred dollar.. Taking into 
account the numbers of the chnroh, it 
would be hard to find within the bounds 
of the Convention a rivalxlhurch in this 
line of generosity, 
night previous to 
Wolfville a number of the 
ered to have a farewell social. .After 
several warm-hearted addresses, twenty 
dollars was presented to the pastor as a 
token of esteem. Thanks to the kind 

thoughtful donors, and may God 
•end the now pestorless church a

$50.00 in Gold. . 
25.00 “
15.00On the Saturday 

our departure for 
friends gath- 10.00

For Denominational Work.

Sept. 15. Quarterly meeting, 
York and Sunbury Co.’s, per 
H. 8. Shaw, H. М.........

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

and

WM. LOGAN,worthy worker.
Okboi'KNK, N. S.—During the past few 
eek* our hearts have been saddened 

by the death of two of our beloved 
members. Our Sister Griffin, whose 
death appeared in the Mxhsxnüxk and 
Visrroa a few weeks ago, was our 
church organist and helper in every good 
work. And later our 
loved Bro. Hayden, 
makes a large vacancy. To add to our 
sorrow, our pastor, Bro. H.8. Wright, lie., 
has been compelled to resign the pastor
ate of the church on account of ill health. 
He came to us early in last June, 
very strong In body, but ferv 
spirit. We hoped to have him w

at least, but as the autumn ap- 
he finds our sea air too strong 
We have enjoyed sweet com- 

both in the Lord’s 
visite to our homes.

■

SJT. JOHN, N. B.4 40
Sept. 26. Hampton Station church 

per J. 8. Trites, Trees. Southern 
Baptist Association...... . . 8 00

Sept. 26. I'pham church, H. M.,... 4 06
Sept. 86. Mise Titus, H. M............ 3 70
Sept. 26. Best Florenreville, per 

Mrs. A. D. Hartley, F. M... »and much“fb-iî О»10 00 
451*46

J. W. Manning.
Trees, for N. B. and P. В. I.

Tu
And how to save it, are subjects 
interest all prudent housewives, "mis 
information ls given in “Ayer’s Home 
Economies,” containing One Hundred 
Recipes for using odds and ends from 
table and market. It is a book especially 

young housekeepers, and 
many new and useful hints 

even to those more experienced. “Ayer's 
Home Eoocomies” mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of s two-vent stamp, by 
Dr. J. U. Ayer A Co.. Low-II. Mass.

:v>
lor him.
muni on together, 
house and In his 
We are very sorry to pirt with oar 
brother. By his consecrated life, 
ss by his faithful ministry, he has great
ly endeared himself to us all. Bro. 
Wright plans to rest a few weeks at his 
home in Annapolis county, then go south 
to, pursue his studies. Brethren, pray 
that God may restore him to health 

he is anxious to work 
E.

Rhodes; Curry 8c Co.valuable to 
will afford AMHERST, N. S-.

Manufacturers end Builders.
I,wo,Me rsrr I.UMSKB «sur IS error* 

rLAXllS MILL, SAW MILL, eWIWIILS MILL, LATH MILL

as well

again, as 
Master. Hf°w.he

The Annapolis Oounty M. and M. 
Conference held a very interesting see- 
•ion at Paradise, Oct. 5lh. The work in 
the county waa regarded as advancing. 
All regretted the resignation of Rev. W. 
B. Bradshaw, Ph. D., at Nictaux; but 
hope is entertained that his successor 
will not delay his appearing. Rev. C. 
B. Minard having left lor Newton Semi
nary, Clementsville is vacant; and Lower 
Granville has lost our worthy brother, 

Parker, who goes to Tanoook. 
“How to be ‘Uplifters'” was well pre
sented by Rev. E. E. Locke, and the re
sponsibility of living seemed so great 
that all prayed, “Tne Lord help us.” 
The evening seseion was given to the 
setting apart of deacons for the Wilmot 
church. Rev. C. H. Cain very ably pre
sented the diaconate from the negative 

to the edification and

J# ?

W. L.

Mrs. C#pL P. H. LANE.
“They thought I most die.**

“ THE STRON0EST STATEMENTS COULD 
NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME." 

Hereditary Liver Trouble, 
Enlargement of tub liter,

Disguised by Ike best Physicians. CLUED.

Se. **Ьш4. iKSep, CtMMefc â_________
'tir хк w n ma аятімжтмв.

«UAbtaei Trim Flafah” far
of ui I wTro‘in*Lll Yuü.and positive sides, to the edification and 

delight of all present. At the laying on 
of hands. Rev. N. Vidito led in prayer.
Rev. R. D. Porter gave thechargt 
deacons, and Rev. J. T. Eaton the 
to the church. May the dear brethren 
ordained be long spared to blew the 
chur.'h. Next session at Port Lome, 
secon I Tuesday in January, 1893.

Albert Co. quarterly 
The Albert county quarterly meeting 
held its 40th session with the church at 
Harvey, on 
first half hour was 
in prayer i_ 
which the 
appointing Vas tor
chair and Pastor B. N. Hughes, sec.-tr 

the ensuing year. The ministers 
present were Paitors Camp. Baker, Fil- 
mire. Steadman and B. N. Hughee. Rev. 
W. McGregor, who has removed from 
the county, bt-ingaiao present, was in
vited to a seaL The session continued 

Tuesday afternoon until Wednes
day evening—live meetings in all. The 
quarterly sermon wsa preached by 
Pastor Camp, of the First Hillsboro 
church, from 1 Cot. 16 : IS, an able ser
mon, setting forth the importance of 
Christian activity and steadfastness. 
The business of the meeting was then 
resumed, and some verbal reports were 
presented and considered. Ficellent 
music by the choir added to the Interest 
of the meetings during the session. « >o 
Wednesday, at 111 a. m , a sermon was 
preached by Pastor J. K. Filmore, from 
Hab. 8: 2,—an earnest appeal to the 
churches lor prayer for a revival of God’s 
work. All the ministers anil delegates 
present seemed to catch the spirit of the 
preacher and earnestly prayed for th* 
spiritual quickening of the churches. 
The meeting was continued in hearinjj 
reports on mission work, home aik 
foreign. At the afternoon session the 
matter of grouping the ohurohes wae

All Ihe FLESH-FORMING ,
and strength-giving > 

Elements of PRIME BEEF
‘W'v-wi

JOHIISTOH'sFulin Be~. !
-------  ARE ВГРГІ.ІЖО FT --------

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.
Uknts—My father died of Lpnwnmp-

have died wlththv sAmodl*vn*<-.:m<t n largo 
uni t of tho time for Uio ps*t two veer* I 
have been very *leL. nonnpvtlto. bow ' 
cl* alternating between «onstlpetlwn 
and IMnrrbu-n. Vain* all over my body, 
and levnv peine nil through my 
Liver, So uervons 1 соті lit not uloep 
__  __ «_ litetil*. and lu fact
ЕВЕТТГ bR jüî r,ïrcn down.

Enlargement

ton, Secy. 
Me

session with the char 
Tuesday, Octi*er 11. The 

wae very profitably spent 
and Christian conference, after 

meeting wae organised by 
Pastor J. E. Filmore to the

It is a valuable Food for the Sirk—an inviçoratinfj and ttiituLaing trragt.
NUTRITIOUS, PALATABLE AND EASILY DIGESTED.

dan raid 1 hadMy VVyd.
The day before I commenced the u*e of 

SKODA‘S REMEDIES. I hiul two dif
ferent rhysleUmaeall upon me. People 
thought I muet die. - 1 had doctored an 
much and taken eo many different kind* 
of Datent mwlletne*. without any Hemet. that when SKODA‘S П18СС

її A tea-kettle 

of hot waterH-BthanePI
Soon 1 fommein d to gnln : my ap

petite Inrn-asvd ; from being neeU 
•nd feeMv I began to grow «tronmi 
bowel* awumed * мПіаІ миМшмі

IU1.I

with SKullA'I І Іїт,'*ІЛЛІ 1% TA 0 LETS. ami to-day I OUL.LJ

riTr-vr.-’T,— ....
--
hull уіит wonderfnl Hetnedlea here

>1 
> ?

Gives enough hot water 

t(> <lo the entire wajth when 
Surprise soap i* uæd. 

There’s no wash boiler

/N ‘
retrenfalnp Bleep fame to 

. 1 b< rim to lecrrwee rapidly

Д

required*

There’s none of that hot
The oxlt msbicins wild with a

?їГТнЕтТ<1^,Ї^^Г7т
oca I'.lhK, 1Г NOT SSmUTlTSD urrvnx 
DOTTLES AN» U*T VOV* MONEY. FAY 
ONLY m* ТПК tMlOD YOU
SKODA OISCOVE.lt CO., Wolfvilk,N.S,

OLT LAND, BOVWD TUB

stofun about tlit? hou.-.‘ on wnodi day.
This i* a simple easy way of wasliing the vlothee 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 

cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

Surprise soap does it.
Аг9*ШІеааА Ik* World14 , Nov. **, J*s I, r»fc «, far NO* 

*••4 fa» "Tnrta «чіма."ЦИИ 
IZS A SONS, 111 N. T.

HEADJX*^

Mission Work on Psoiflo Const
Tbs October meeting of lbs Home 

held on the 18lh.

received from geoend missioneriee 
WeUeoe, Young end Merple, sod from

to reeding from week to week the de
partment of the W. B. M. U., 1 have 
tbuughl it might be of interest to yon to

Mlaai.m U «si

lanni something of the work on this

« in Ihe sunny shot* of the Peeiflo, 
to have leeched s 

«times at grandeur end beauty and 
fnilt/ulinse, we ere brought very 
the heethen world. Here the eeel end

Heveral of these reporta
euumgin*. showing that gt*id work waeL.
being done and that the hireling of the 
lx*d wae following the efforts put forth.Гі

•all fur his
field of labor and says farewell to hie were made as follows 
native land ; on the sense shore* he diet L To the Long ltdnt field 4100, few 

of toil in for- une year from Sept. 1, 1882. Rev. J. 1*

цигЧіщ of hU follow on,.nlrymen. Il 1 To lb, HheelUo ohureb Г"і, Ьж Utif 
wm our privilege to meet Dr. and Mia. of" the time for a year. Bro. J. Goodwin,
Ashmore and hear their farewell ad-

8. The Andover field, Victoria Co., N. 
a, 4200, forooe year. Bro. H. G. Fate- 
brook, missionary.

dresses. We have listened to mission
aries of every denomination speaking, 
for "the lasttime for yearn, to an English 
audience. Never do we listen to the 
•trains of "God be with you till we meet L Rev. J. W. 8. Young waa rc-ap- 
again’’ but in our mind's fancy we hear pointed as a general missionary for su
it sung in one of Vancouver's crowded other year.
churches, while six bright, enthusiastic 2. Rev. D. W. Crandall waa appointed 
young ladies from Ontario stand on the a mission of four weeks to the Lower 
platform pleading for more workers to Granville field, 
follow them to China, for which chosen
field they left that night. Four years Wolfville, N. S., October 21. 
ago, by this route, Judean Taylor re
turned with his large band of 
workers to the China Inland Mission.
Last winter a large number from Eng- nJ£ia 
land, under the Episcopal Society, passed 
this way to Africa, and gave many ear- New 
nest appeals to large audiences. To hear ь* **m 
one of these men speaking seemed almost Andel1 
like listening to an angel from heaven.

As we watched the three Empresses 
sail majestically and gracefully into 
their final haven, after their world- 
circling tours, watched by the eyes of 
the whole world, we realised that these 
links were binding us closer to heathen
dom, and the church’s responsibility 
wae becoming greater. On visiting one 
of these boats we saw many Chinamen, 
who, for the first time, were gazing upon 
Christian people, and who were eager to 
see and learn of all around them. Too 
often they see more evil than good. The 
heathen have come to us and what are 
we going to do with them Î So accus
tomed have we become to seeing them 
that we hardly stop to think they have 
souls—at least this is true of the majority, five months. We trust that the good 

work will go on.
Bux)mfi*i.d, N. B.—GoiL, by Hie Holy 

has been moving on many hearts 
place. Some of the wicked 
community have been 

unto ( »od for inervy ; few this we are 
glad. I.set Lord’s day, Oct. 16, we Were 
compelled to crow the line over Into the 
United suies for the same reason that 
John went to “Ænoa, near to Salem, be
cause there was much water there, and 
they came and were baptised." We ex
pect to visit our baptistry again next 
Lord’s day. 1‘ray, brethren, that the 
Lord may give us many souls in this 
place. J. A. Marpijl

Brvskxih »t. Baptist Church.—In re
sponse to the request of the W. В. M. 
U., the W. M. A. 8. of Brussels St. Bap
tist church observed Wednesday, Oct. 
5, aa a special missionary day. In the 
afternoon the sisters assembled for 
their regular monthly prayer meeting— 
our president, Mrs. Allwood, in the 
chair ; Mise Alice Katey at the piano. 
After the usual opening and several 
prayers for the work at home and 
abroad, then the Scriptural roll call, 

“Baptist Centenni
al six 
of

APPOINTMENT!!.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Secy.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
(except 1 effect**) contributed for do- 
rork, 1. a, Home Mlesioni, Foreign 

Acedia University, Ministerial education, 
Ministerial Aid Fund, Oraode Ligne Mission, North
west Mission, from churches or imUridnals. etc., in 

Brunswick and Prince Kdward Island, should 
— t to tha Her. J. W. Manning, St. John, N. B.

s for the earn* work from Not* Scotia 
to Bar. A. Cohoon, Wolfrille, N. S. 
collecting funds for denominational 

work can be had on application to th* above, or to 
the Baptist Book Room, Halifax.]

should be sent 
Envelope* for

assisted by Rev. W. J.
been holding

Pastor Nobles 
Stewart, of 8L John, has 
special services, during the list two or 
three weeks, at Marysville, and with very 
(ratifying results. Quite *a large num- 
>er, we are informed, have made pro

fession of faith, and were expected to be 
baptized last Sunday.

Went Swanzey, N. H.—The ordi
nance of baptism wae administered on 
Sunday, the 2nd of October, at Swanzey 
Pond. The two young men who were 
baptized were the first who were ever 
baptised In that large and natural and 
beautiful baptistry. Another young 
man also received the right hand of fel
lowship the same day. These make 
twenty-five which have united with the 
Hwansey church during the last twenty-

C. F. Clark*.The Methodists are foremost in 
Chinese missions, and some sealoue 
Ohrintians teach a few privately. In 
one of the pleasantest parte of the beau - 
tiful city of Victoria, tho Women’s Mis 
si on ary Union own a valuable property 
which serves for a home for Chinese 
girls, and this it ably preaided over by 
one of our own B. 8. teachers. Let me 
give you a picture of thia home.

On entering you will be first taken 
into the school-room, with windows 
opening out on a green lawn, shaded by 
trees and beautified by flowers growing 
in all the loveliness of Western luxuri
ance. The girls, not being permitted to 
leave the home excepting with the 
teachers to church on Sunday morning, 
take their recreation on the grounds, 
drinking in the beauty of a British 
Columbia evening, which ought to make 
their souls purer and better by learning 
of God’s wonderful works. Around the 
table in the school room you will find a 
dozen or move of bright, eager girla with 
their books in their hands. They will 
greet you as cordially as white school
girls. They will repeat numerous texts 
with which the walls are hung, and then 
entertain you with singing in Chinese 
or in English, one of themselves preeid- 
at the organ. Experience has proved 
that they learn music quickly, and their 
organ wae a gift by a strange lady who 
visit# d the borne and wished to show 
her approval of the work accomplished.

The girls are taught thoroughly and 
methodioelly every branch of house 
work, and this discipline is invaluable 
to them to their future livfe. They 
wear their native Chinese costume, and 
when they pass in procession to church 
Sunday morning, the meat fastidious 
could not But admire their intelligent 
faces and neat attire. Would that all 
their heathen sisters were eo favorably 
situated I ■

By seeing and knowing these Chinese 
girls, all other Chinese women seem 
nearer and dearer to us ; and to make 
this appear more real you will pardon a 
personal incident. The matron of this come, 
home being a friend, I happened to be effort with 
ill there for a few days. One o< the girln ^he 13th i™t" 11111 
had before given proof of her skill aa а 0ЬигсЬ°^івП 
nurse and was anxious to be allowed to strengthened 
come to my room and bring her medi- tian work. Wanderers have com 
cine. No prescription of skilled physi- to their first love and to their first work, 
dans ever eased me more, and no band Sinners have been converted. On the 
was ever gentler than hers as she strove 10th I baptized torso into the fellowship 
to soothe the pain from my throbbing of the church. Last evening (13th) 
temples, looking with pitiful eyes and others were received for New Testa 
saying, "Me so sorry you sick." baptism and church membership, to

women will evermore appear take place on the 30th of this month, 
me because of this tender- A glorious day is in antidpation. 
who bathed my aching Among the converted ones are some of 

Do not say they have no soul, no my own children. “Bless tiie Lord, 0 
They are just as human as we mv soul, and all that is within mo bless 

just ai dear to God. The His holy name.” I must not forget to 
oualities we most value in women were mention that Bro. Carpenter kindly con- 
innate in her and, asm many others, want sen ted to remain with me toe first two 
only the softening developing power of evenings after dedication, much to the 
Christ’s love in their hearts. There are pleasure and profit of the church and 
few Chinese women in America com- congregation. With reference to our 
pared with the men. A recent writer new church building, I want to say that 
in the Chatauquan has given a picture we are much indebted to kind friends 
of tiie livra of Chinese women in San outside. To the Temple church, Yar- 
Frandico, and what is true of them is mouth, we are indebted f( 
true of all living oa the Padfic Coast, and pipe, while the Fiat church su 
The Japanese who come here are, ae a plied us with all the lamps needed, 
rule, oi a higher civilisation. ! would also remember with grat

F. E. C. j the present of 4188.28 from the Bi

Spirit, 
in this 
in the made to

forming an acrostic, 
al of Missions.” Tea was served 
o’dock. Owing to the absence 
pastor, and Dr. Hopper unable to 
present, the evening meeting was pre
sided over by Dea. All wood. There was 
a good attendance and an interesting 
programme. Miss Goddard presided at 
the piano. Redtations by Miss Peters, 
Mi*s Emma Hopper, and Miss Wilson. 
Report of work from secretary and ad
dressee ended a very pleasant and profit
able afternoon and evening.

BK.S81K A. Woodworth, Sec. 
Port Clyde.—October 

dedicated our new church 
worship of God. The day 
we oould wish it to be. ' 
lions were good. In the morning, at 

the Rev. Air. Valentine, Presby- 
hed a very excellent Gospel 

sermon^ founded on Rev. 2:7. At 3 p. 
m. Rev. J. W. Carpenter, of S*ble Hiver, 
on-ached the dedication sermon fro: 
Ps. 87 : 8, “Glorious things are spoken 
thee, O city of God.” Thediscourse w 
instructive ss well as appropriate, 
much appreciated by the congregation. 
In the evening Bro. A. Murray, lie., of 
Shelburne, ooocupied the pulpit, to the 
general acceptance of the people. The 
collections for the day amounted to 480. 
Thus ended a day of great enjoyment to 

e little band ot Baptiste at Port Clyde. 
But some of the beet things are yet to 

і went right on with special 
the churdi up to the evening 

t without special

°be

the 2nd we 
edifice to theIn that

The congrega-

10.80, 
lerian, preac

of

: .

We

і power from God. The 
been blessedly revived and 
in the faith and in Ohris-

Ohinese 
differently to 
hearted girl

tieirt.
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•orlptien price of the pope.

the pleasant social intercourse of the 
congenial little circle there. When in
vited to read or sing in the parlor, as eh 
olten was, she took pains to ebon* 
some good temperance selection, 
left temperance books, papers and leaf
lets in the hall, dining room and

where the young jmen would read 
m in a few minutes before Mrs. Mor

gan's table bell rang.
One thing Mias Dean did, she found 

required courage. It was no easy mat
ter-to hear the sarcastic bantering of all 
her table companions when she set 
aside^her dessert if it contained win

< >ne‘ day Mire Dean brought to table 
the photograph of a noble looking 
young man ; she said :

"It is a cousin of mine. We were 
brought up together like brother and 
sister. He was a talented, lovable boy ; 
the pride and dependence of hie mother, 

hut twenty-six years 
a line practice as a

4-ВОЯЯІЯи ТИК ВАЖ.Going Right On.

Some years ago, in a town of one of 
the south-western states, a teacher in 
the pilblic schools began the practice of 
using every proper opportunity for im
pressing temperance truths upon the 
minds of her pupils. She was a suc
cessful and popular teacher, but it was 
not long before this new departure of 
temperance teaching caused so much 
criticism that some of Miss Dean's 
Iriends thought It their duty to caution

course, a* you came here ao re- 
y, you do not know much about 

this town and people. Tilings that 
would be perftctly proper in your home 
back K*at appear peculiar to many of 
us. For instance, you may be surprised 
to knowelbat the popular public senti- 

here is against temperance rather 
Some of our tint families 
the table ; and it is 
teas at partir* and 

lias wine at New Ye 
nog at Easter. N 
whole town res pec 
the children just 
thought

He leaned back upon the bed and looked 
at them. He was thinking of nothing 
in particular, except that he was very 
tired, when suddenly a gruff voice 

ndered in bis ear : "Get up ! Get 
You laty fellow ! Up witn you I" 

he felt bu

■ vmv-si HSSL BALLY SOVU.

From the hlUeidi-Vejultng brtw tee, 
Aod the valla 

From the

From the
Rich with scent of new mown nay 

Where the myriad feathered songsters 
Sing with joy the live-long day 

Gome we back with glowiiijr faces, , 
On our lips new songs - f cheer,

As again, wv take our plane*
In our Su

Not a joy of all vacation
But was heightened by the thought 

That the smile of.the dear Saviour 
Through trial jot wes all ihwn .tight, 
і the laughing Of the brooklet,
Ur the break і re on the shore 

In the bird, the field, the flow'ret, 
Ixamivj we lessonso'er amt o'er. 

That our Father's choicest bbaaing 
To each one is freely given.

Just to tell us how He L-ves u*.
Just to draw

YER’S\evening star,
And one clear call for me !

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea.

Sunset anddoting nr<* хав, 
y і shaded nook , 

m-Himaln's rocky recess, 
і descends the purling brook 
orchard and the meadow, 
ltb scent of new mown bay

Bbe Sarsaparilla ТНЖ CBOW* or:
At the time moment 
j-^rketl by a chain which 
his waist and received a sou 
on the ear. Looking up with ai 
m. ut he beheld agig-mtic monkey

In sapphire, emerald, 
Sparkles the sea'by th 
And the mists from th 
Gleaming like pearl ir 
Soft shapes of cloud tl 
With tints of opal the
For the strong wind 

warm southwest 
And ruffles th 

bresst,
Fills all the sails till t 
Low over the crested і 
Driven to leeward, das 
Or beating up through
Ah, happy morning ol 
Yet ripe and rich w 

beat.

Your best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
Sorofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,’Indigest ion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

But such a tide as movin 
Too full for sou 

en that whic 
boundless deep 

Turns again home.
Twilight and evening hell.

Ana after that the dark ! 
And may there be no sad 

When I embark ;

g seems asleep, 

ch drew from cut the
lot
the

to
iff□ding cued a Wh

ntog over him—a cubes a l Napes. This 
-jnonkey was arrayed in the organ-grind- 
i r a fuel garments. But what astonished 
Artega the mo*t wan that the monkey 
had donned the tine new bat which be 
had just bought to wear to the “organ- 
grinders’ ball." This made him very 
angry, and he cried, “Chat a-tat-r r-r- 
rat!’’

You m

.dear b«(
ness of farewell

For tho* from outjour be urne of Time 
and Place 

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar.
—Ten

ay wonder wnat this meant. It 
meant nothing. It was the only sound 
which he could articulate, for, to his 
unspeakable horror, he discovered that 
he had bat the power of speech. He 
then made a leap for the cherished arti
cle.- but the monkey gave him another 
cuff on the ear which sent him sprawl
ing into a bucket of water which stood 
in the corner. This led to another mor
tifying discovery. Lo ! he was no longer 
a man in stature, buta dwarf—adiminu- 

creature of about the size of. a cat. 
With another jerk of the èhain he was 
ІаіиЬчІ like a spotted Iront upon the

“Quick, Artega thundered the mon
key. "We must be off."

Artega tried to ask “where?" 
tongue clave to the roof of his mo 
He was dragged forth, down the long, 
dark atairs, through the dingy entry, 
into the crowded street. ’ His teeth ebat- 
lerid and his heart throbbed near his 
throat at what he beheld. Lo' the 
streets were thronged with multitudes 
of monkeys, not a man, woman or child 
among them. There were monkeys ex
quisitely arrayed fin broadcloth, white 
neckties and polished silk hats, swing
ing gold-headed canes. mere were 
moukeya wearing satin dresses, bearing 
Russia leather shopping bags which 

пц gracefully from the arm. 
was, in the corner, an old lady mon 
keeping a peanut stand,

, ,, „ , gentleman monkey withArtega stood on one of the malls of (potache •
Boston Common, grinding his old organ moukt-y1 in an 
1th OBC fend end directing the move- >июкі„^, whlf.„ 
menta of NajH-s, his monkey, with the , cUnging to hit
<*h“ , "1" f.ïïn“clS.V lhV were munkey.
»“ fW*. •»,pbg*1 O'”-*1- d.., from the i
unoog lh. <toM" .lib », maeb pudoo pdl,
>od with .ucb of « lb.l Mgut?„ed «0.1 fell
“ °Ld °'Tl7 ’bo dood tbiog, through I
““АЧ»1 "hu.*“ **“ $I>JÏ of . overcou. Im 1
5і" ^ * lv"'" ‘,b1SkTd tuck,.,I biro under Ь» С.ЖІ to
bondkcrcbl, f. h.viog removed hU h«l tm, a Ш1 lhe
oT begin lli. .u.pcn.c Wd not long c«-hiiald, tt mli our folk, down ter the tended. He w.i „«jn drown forth «nd 

placed on the organ while Napes put 
his |i*w to the crank.

Wlilr—пю»в w Walls aau diban—
Clink*!) «lankely, roib end groan—

went the organ. Immediately a crowd 
gathered about.

"A man a man they all cried. 
“І/юк at the mxn ’ Ha, hs. ha 1

Napes here gave the chain a jerk and 
cried; 11 Dance Artega”' But, Artega 
eu«*l nioiiunleee with fright. Ho many 
hairy fa<>s grinning at him caused him 
to feel quite nervous, 

of ц "Datyce"’ roared Na(M» 
e wait* time to , And he began

<1 n.ianlr onr-Home, Hweet he balanced until he was out of
<' minor Hut what grieved breal

was all alone in Dance again г..аг«ч1 Napes, atemly. 
loved him. "1 »*>• “ thought Artega with

t iinehial , but he did, for Najie* 
shook him at the end of the chain, until 
he fell as if he were about to break into 
two piece * and ndl two ways. » 
di/ainra*’ bin h faintness at,the heart1 

"Dance, Artega”' and * i the exhibi
tion nonlinued, the organ meanwhile 
storming the air with such awful sounds 
that in a few minutes an eldady monkey, 
with gray v\ blskers and an amiable face, 
came out 
said to Na|H«, 
five cents tf y«
ЬмШШ/ІШШЯ

than for it. 
use wine

I*. Guthrie's Dog “Bob."

Though but a dumb companion and 
friend 1 must devote a few lines to the 
memory, and a flection, and sense of my 
dog “Bob,1' who, lying often at the head 
of the pulpit stairs, occupied a place on 
Sundays nearly as conspicuous as my
self. He was a magnificent Scotch dog 
of great size—brave as, or rather, braver 
than, a lion. He expressed his respect 
for decent and well-conditioned visitors 
by rushing to the gate as 
bent on devouring them, and 
a welcome
Beggars and til orra cita racierg he wasted 
no wind on ; but, maintaining an omin
ous silence, stuck close 
showing a beautifal 
occasion • 1 ly using th

гггггг:: гашиш, s. s. то.
him—to see a cat was to fly at it. This 
ended in his worrying to death É favor-

q tdidc * wrw
commotion. I saw that I must part U 1 1111 UalxX LiLlIX 
with Bob or impair my usefulness; so, 
with many regrets, 1 sent him to Brechin,
fifteen mût» off. —*- fob —

BOSTON.

bbfor when he was 
Old he had gained
a"ivheneats, and «gg- 

las Dean, the 
likes you, and 

wuohip you ; but we 
ght to understand some 

of tlxae facts about Huntsburg, so as to 
adapt yourself to the prevailing public 
sentiment.”

The friends took leave with pleaaant 
consciousness of a duty well done.

Miss Dean's temperance teaching con
tinued, however, and a few weeks after 
the call of her friends she began going 
ori Sabbath afti muons to a mission 
Sunday-school for colored people, both

hoe
body has By the ruined wall on 

In shadow I gase at th 
Splendor of color that t

our hearts to heavi-n a Harry waa a mere child hie 
her discovered that he inherited a 
ion for strong drink. A few drops, 

acribed by a doctor, would

ow, M
ЖNow again we gather, schoolmates 

Ksrm st work for Christ to do, 
Each one in his place appearing, 

With a joy and purpose new, 
That the season now before us.

Home new work shall clai 
Turningsom« dears ul to Jesus ;

Rally, scholars,
Every ones<

uge^Ofb of the eapass
even as (U-oecri 
set him wild.

iced by a doctor, would 
In spite of his mother’s 
e fell into the tempter’s 

(tower when but sixteen ; but he was 
rescued ; and by the vigilance of friends 
and his own strong purpose he was 
kept from harm’s way lot ten years. A 
year and a half ago at a dinner party he 
•te brandied peaches ; they were urged 
upon him, though he refused them 
first. The drink appetite was aroused 
like a sleeping fiend. He went with a 
friend that night to a club supper" ; there 
were rare old wines and choice brand
ies. 'He looked upon the wine when it 
was red.’ I need not tell you of the 
swift and terrible steps downward dur
ing the next six months, to ,the dark 
frenzy of delirium in Which he shot 
himself one year ago to-day ; leaving a 
widowed mother broken-hearted ; leav
ing a sweet young girl crushed with 
grief as she placed the flowers (which 
should have been the bridal wreath ) in 
the cold hands ; the dear 
Htrong, loving clasp she was 
robbed by the demon drink.”

As Miss Dean ceased speaking, Mrs. 
Morgan burst into tears and left the 
room. All present, except Mise Dean, 
knew that Fred Morgan had been 
brought home the night 
for the first time. Five years from 
tliat day Mrs. Morgan wrote to Miss

"You saved my boy. and you saved 
me from going on serving possible death 
(lotions to other young men.”

Miss Dean was not re-elected in 
Huntsburg, because she resigned to ac
cept a principalahip in the schools of an 
adjoining city. Here she became a 
power for temperance reform. Hhe did 
not forget her former pupils in. Hunts- 
burg, however. Hhe sent them interest
ing letters and temperance papers and 
books which they would all read in 
turn. Through her influence temper
ance lecturers and organizers went to 
Hnntsburg, and good results followed. 
Several years after Miss Dean's lqaving 
Huntsburg a friend wrote her :

"Y'ou were right; God's temperance 
reform has marched right on here. Now 
popular sentiment makes it unpopular 
to oppose temperance reform, and to 
four influence, and to that of vour 
former pupils, we owe this change.’^

Miss Dean's pupils are- now- young 
men and women and every one is an 
earnest advocate of temperance. "Here 
a little ; there a little ; each one as 
much as he can ” ; and so the good work 
go»s on.—Mrt. (Xara Smith Cotton.

Near me each humble 
The dock’s rich umbei 
The hawkbit’s gold,

One late wild rose bey 
Each is a friend and à 
Pathetic signs of the i
The painted rose ha we 
Like crimson wine the 
The wholesome yarroi 
Like frosted silver din: 
And who thy quaintes 
Thou little scarlet pirn
The jewelled sea and 
All heaven and earth 
Ferns at my feet and tl 
And the soaring gull I 
With the schooner's > 

to the tide 
The soul within
In the mellow, golden 
When the world is son

fulness he fell 
hen but si

AYER’Sїї іthen to labor, 
ime part fulfil ;

Let our songs of joy uprising 
Every heart with rapture th

Let the sound of our rejoicing*
Echo through this dear old church,

" ■ tiie song of thrush and robin 
That we heard in elm and. birch ;

For there's naught we. love so. dearly 
As the songs that here we sing 

And no love can ever thrill us

•Neath His banner now we rally,
"All our svh<x>l for Christ," our song , 

Gome ami join our conquering legion 
Help to speed Hi* work along.

— /,. S. Stone in InUUi'p n er

Sarsaparillagave them 
il and tongue.5 both wrill Prrpeml by Dr. J. C. Ayer &

Sold by all Drue*;,!,. Price
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$■ ; six bottle*. 9$.
Cures others, will cure you

peopi
children and adults. Hhe gave them 

Gospel teaching and simple *e to their hee
set of teeth, і__

g them ; oqly, however, 
relt to be on their good

temperance Gospel teaching 
physiological and hygienic lesi 
taught them temperance songs.

surprisingly short time . the good 
of this woik were seen in the in-

•еія.

In a
results of this wotk were seen in the in
dustry and sobriety of the colored men 
who had before spent their time in the 

his last work ol Miss Dean's 
1 righteous indignation,”

(«I King

as one laüy said. 
“The idea of her teaching bfact chil

dren on Sunday and our childnn on 
Monday ! It is almost an insult to us. 
Miss Dean is a good teacher, but she 
must be given to understand that our 
rights cannot be trampledcuppn by her 
fanatical Eastern ideas. Popular senti
ment here is pronounced against negro 
equality and lar-fetched notions Of tem- 
(>erance."

The president of the School Board felt 
it his duty to go and remonstrate with 
Miss Dean.

“Y'ou

the bridal wrea. 
hands of w

so cruelly

b) ii

>dy monkey 
, and an old 

h gold-bowed 
uts for a little 

is and striped 
ding bashfully 
. tails. There 

ry tribe and spe
lts! newsboy to the 

ce man. Artega was 
lonesome. He saw 
ugh the buttonhol 
lor his m

fUv

A spirit of beauty wall 
That fills the heart will 
The spring and

But autumn brings us

ARTEGA 8 MONKEY There, early on the following Sunday 
morning, Bob was observed with head 
and tail erect, and a resolute ptirpose in 
every look and movement, taking bis 
way from my brother's house. My 
brother's wife, struck with his air, said 
to one of her daughters, who laughed at 
the idea : "There is Bob. and I'll wager 
he is off to Arbirlot." Whether he had

monkey
УІП8 “

before drunk

pOMMBNCIKO HKITKBBKK 7tb, Hteemers wUl 
AV leave MAINT JOHN

"
THE H

kept the road, or gone by some my* 
terious path across the "country straight 
as the crow, I know not ; but when I 
was leaving the church, about one 
o’clock, I was met by the beadle, with 
his old face lighted up with an 
expression of glee, and exclaiming—fur 
my dog and Johnny had been always 
fast friends—"You manna' put him awa, 
minister, though he should viprry a' the 
cats in the parish."

On going to the manse 1 found Dol> 
outside the gate, as flat, prostrale, and 
motionless as if he had been stone dead. 
It was plain he knew as well as I did 
that he had been banished, and had re
turned without leave, and was liable to 
be hanged, drowned, shut, or otherwise 
punished at my will. I went up to him, 
and stood over him for a while in omi- 

eilence. No wagging of bia tail or 
movement in any limb , but there he 
lay as if he had been killed and flattened 
by a heavy roller, only that, with his 
large, beautiful eves half-shut, he kept 
winking and looking up in ray free 
with a most pitiful» BOd p< nitent, and 
pleading expression in his own.

Though 1 might not go the length of 
old Johnny Bowman in making him 
free of all the cats in the parish, tin re 
was no resisting the dumb but eloquent 

1. I gave way, and exclaimed in 
_ eerful tones, “Is this you, Bob?" In 
an instant, knowing that he was forgiven 
and restored, he rose at one mighty 
bound into the air, circling round and

ive reasons
“your pupils go 
to their parentshome and g 

why it is wrong to use wine. The little 
girls say they are not going to have wine 
at parties or at New Y ear’s receptions 
when they are women. And the boys 
tell their fathers that when they can 
vote they won't have any saloons. Now 
such ideas put into the heads of children 
when popular sentiment is what it is 

md that among out first families, a 
ead to unpleasantness for"

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

Th* Цими'
aster had 
k*eep him 

should
Many of the grandi

will recognize in thi* і 
Queen's dolls the old 
own childhood. " Joi 
used to be called, and i 
were full of them.

The Queen's dolls, I 
prise about 
urea, which 
their hid

unusual •I 7 1A eUSd»r.l, for

farm waa here to hear 
—that's jest what it is—j

deligh
bystanders was not the old organ nor 
was it the virtufeo at the crank It wn» 
the monkey. Naina. Such a pat he if 
looking тонкі y hi w** Although h< 

Ilia small, feathered cap sons# te j 
times a minute' and made grotesque 
obeisance v. his admiring audience, he 
did it with the air of one who u ah 
■entiy pondering The question, ' la lib 
worth living? " Hitch * tedious experi
ence it was—this being dangled from 

s morning until night at the end 
chain and made to dance 
a mournful 
Home in
him nn»t was that he ' 
the great world and no 
He tried hard to please Ids master he 

en attempted b> show affection 
Many ha<l been the time* when, cud 
dling up close at night for sympathy, h« 
hail accidentally niblied his oold time 
against Artis's cheek and hail received 
a rough cuff upon the ear that quite up 
set hint in every way It was sail that 
he,could not speak and tell how misera 
ble he waa, how lonely it was truly 

at sorrowful. < >n this particular day 
was an unusually large crowd 

gathered about him. He had performed 
all hi* trick*, hail rung bell*, !in-<1 off 
toy pistol*, waved swords and, to crown 
all, hail wrapped himself in the folds of 
a miniature American flag, which ex 
cited his attentive audience to the ut
most pitch of patriotic enthusiasm.

“Will he (lance ?” queried a

that. That's /me

a hundred 
were recra

is sure to 1

"You are being criticised severely for 
these eccentricitifs of teaching temper
ance in the public n-hools and on rtun- 

at the colored tiunday-school. I 
you plainly that your course of 

action is not only injuring your position 
in society, but it may lead to your los
ing your position in the schools ; 
although we, the Hjard, are your 
friends. I trust, Miss Dean, you will 
see the wisdom of taking a different 
stand at once by falling in with the pop
ular si ntiment here."

“Is there any complaint, Mr. Fieter, 
that my temjK'rance teaching during the 
week or on Monday interferes with my 
regular school work ?”

“Oh, no, Mi*e Dean ; the progress 
and interest of your pupils is remark

Skint John.
•ortiend el 6 p.

•am* <!»>• at MO
ding-place in 
and which, віз 

were very dear to the 
of Kent, then a lone# 

training for tl 
duties of s<

doffed
OooasoUoo* st Keetport «If. Ht

uamentsl 
bare that childhood w 
ionehiu and love is toll 
herself, who, after pe 
the article describing t 

. і is author a note contai
“Her Majesty was vt 

to dolls, and indeed p 
till she was nearly t 
Her favorites were all 
en dolls, which she cou 
with dressing, end wh 
which they could be 
Her Majesty's child re 
as she did, but then tl 
nanione, which she t 
Victoria Coneroy, altei 
mer, came to see her 
occasionally others pis 
with these exceptions i 

nionsh:
They are hot estl 

with their Dutch-doll 
eionally, owing to-a 
more pointed, or a not 
there Is a slight variai 
but with the exception 
varies from three Inch, 
they are precisely the 
the queerest mixture 
matronliness in their li 
due to the 
noses and bright verm 
sis ting of a big daub 
spot, with broad, pli 
which, neatly parted 
are painted elaborate 
remainder of which is 
hair is relieved by a t 
perched upon the back

Andrews, CslsU *»d St. Stepl.
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«based and Hegga** checked through from all Book 
of all .rati way», and cm board

-clam ticket» can be pur-
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The Value of Time.

4 £2One morning when Benjamin Frank- 
busy in the press-room on Ida 

newspaper, a lounger stepped into the 
book store and spent an hour or more 
looking over the books. Finally he 
seemed to settle upon one, and asked 
the dark tin price.

“I inc dollar," the clerk replied.
"One dollar," echoed the lounger. 

"Can't you take less than that ?”
"One dollar is the price,” 

answered.
The would-be purchaser looked over 

the books awhile longer and inquired '
"Is Mr. Franklin in ?”
“ Yee, he's busy in the printing office,” 

the clerk replied.
“Well, I want to see him,” said the

"1 know that the School Board has a 
right to decide on what shall and what 
shall not be taught in the public schools. 
And there may be cases in which the 

"Board should make official suggestions 
as to a teacher’s way of spending Satur
day and Sunday. But what would be 
your ground for deciding against the 
teaching of "any subject in the public 
schools, or ol requesting a change in a 
teacher's use of her Saturdays and Sun
days ?”

“Our reason for interfering in cither 
case would he, if the special teaching or 
the use of the two diye was in an 
detrimental to the general good of 
schools. I see where you are leading 
me, Mias Dean. 1 admit that temper
ance teaching is not detrimental, but 
elevating in its reeults. The colored 
element of our town, through your 
work, is becoming much less objection
able. But in all this matter you over
look the important question of policy. 
The time* are not ready for these re
forms. We must work up to them 
gradually. We cannot take u|> arms 
against a sea of public opinion. Its 
waves will overwhelm us with resistless 
force. If is from this I wish to save you, 
Miss Dean."

Miss Dean laughed merrily, as she

Intercolonial Railway.
1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1892line house near by and 

“I will give you twenty
hfimintfu sway. My wife

Napes accepted the money, lifted Ar- 
tega to the top of the organ, and, fol
lowed by a rabble of the m<at unkempt, 
miserable-looking young monkeys in all 
Monkeydom, proceeded up the street. 
At the next stop Artega was so fatigued 
that he was unable even to remove hi* 
cap and make his opening bow. “Damie !". 
came the unrelenting command. But 
upon hands and knees he crawled under 
the organ and clung frantically to the

" reiterated the hard 
the chain, 
pole. Then 
chain and 

k which 
been seared

with the com
!w round me, and evtr and anon, in the 

power and fulness of his joy, nearly leap
ing over my head ! . '

What ‘his ideas of right and wrong 
were. I dare not say ; but he certainly 
had a sense of shame, and apparently 
also of guilt. Once, for example, and 
the only occasion on which we 
knew him to steal, 
unexpectedly on Bob sneaking out 
the kitchen with a sheep’s head between 
his teeth. His gaol-like and timorous 
look displayed conscious guilt, and still 
more, ; before she had Ume to speak a 
word, what he did. The moment he 
saw her, as if struck with paralysis, he 
drops the sheep’s head on the floor and, 
with his |Uil between hit legs, makes 
off with all haste, not to escape a beat
ing, for she nevtr ventured < n that 1 ut 
to hide his shame.—Autobioprophy of 
Thom at (iuthrit, P. P.

t;QN^ANO AFTKR^MONllAY^h. 17U< <Uy of 
run l»*Uj (Sunday Sleep led) u follows: "** " 

ТЖА1НВ WILL LBAVB 8T. JOHN—

H ми. ms

■■press for Hall f*s and Campbell ion, 
Accommodation for Point doCbene, .the clerk

ЦіКарго- Jor Halifax,............

^-ssaŒ"e^^ nмів. brie camGut
teak ofled a stout" 

і alpaca dress 
ced out of a huge, 

She held a basket of 
and linked herself by

tieman who had so feelingly carias» d 
himself with the checkered handker 
chief. "Will he dance?"

ded and gave Nape* the 
customary jerk, which generally set him 
to praneinv and squirming in a 
calculated to hold imcnviuin attention. 
But Napes failed to respond. He had 
not been fed that day ami wan hungry 
and tired. Another jerk, which lifted 

from his feet and had he not been a 
monkey would have sent him head
long u|xm hi
He simply chattered яніііу го himself 

pt Under the ..rgHii blinking hi* 
eyes ami hxaking up timidly: This 

was too much for Artega, and grasping 
the head of the chain he struck the

ung
У w

woman, who wore a green 
and whose face looked oi 
green sunbonnet. 
eggs on one arm 
the other to the arm of the coun

o'clock. Thais will be sleeping cars for Montreal. 
Mstapedis and Halifax on the train» leaving 81 
John at H.IO and Halifax at 18 to o'clock.

TRAIN* WILL ARRIVA AT BT. JOHN—

combinatio

The clerk told ^Sîï". Franklin 
gentleman was in the store waiting to 
все him. Franklin soon apptared and 
the etranger в nid :

"What ia the lowest, Mr. Franklin, 
that you cru take for that book ?"

"One dobar and a quarter," waa the 
prompt and decisive answer.

“One dollar and a quarter ! Why, 
your cler£ asked me only a «jollar just 
now.”

"True," replied 
could have better afforded to take a dol 
lar than leave my work."

The man seemed surprised, and, wip
ing to end a parley of his own seeking,

Through Bspre— from Chlcsgo, Oosbw, Моє
UUAl snJ Halifax (Moedxy .xcepud), MS

Kxprons from Huron, ...................................... Mu
ion from Point du Chens, 1U0

■ Halifax sad Camphslllan......... IB.SO
Blroplng car paa—ngrn on th. through traies from 

Наша* and Quebec will be allowed to remain la the
7 io o'clock on Ike

Of «be Intercolonial Railway between 
Montreal, Quebec end Halifax ere lighted by elec 
Irtetly, end heeled by steam from the locomotive.

AU trains ere run by Kaateru Standard Time.
D. PUTTINOBB,

Sellway Ofkre, Meectua, N. B.,
WthJxna, ISet.

master, pulling angrily at 
But atill Artega clung to the 
Napes gathered up the looee cb 
struck him a blow upon thebai 
made him feel as if he had 
with a hot iron.

Just then a voice called 
crowd, “Give it to him ’ 
how good it

He looked up and saw a portly mon
key, who wa* patting hi* bald bead with 
a checkered handkerchief and who had - 
been listening attentively to tiie mu*ic. 
A large female 
him, clad in a green 
wearing a huge green sunbonnet. Hhe 
carried at her side a large basket of
*"k's hie turn now,” 

monkey. “When he 
grinder he was a b 
whippin' a 

.good 8(>ort w 
the chain."

The female monkey drew herself up 
proudly to her full height, as if she 
stood ready to lend any necessary aesist-

But, at that moment, Artega felt some
thing cold pressing his cheek. What" 

they doing to him 
e started, he awoke from 
the old garret. Poor little 

onely, had tim- 
and had rubbed 
master's face—

manner
a Rnssplag-Dny <"

Among the minor co 
household, a few l*rg< 

for protecting fu 
on sweeping-day will 
The manner of makinj 
is thus described :.

These covers are ma 
muslin , ordinary ns| 
answer, but in tills 
should be 
This is necessary In or 
dust from sifting th 
would do were the till 
dered without dressing

For an ordinary ont 
cambric sewed ицеїіі 
will siifficleut. Th 
sola і* s ptano. Other 
be maile, which cam b« 
which are set togvlhi 
smaller covers can bs i 
vidua! chairs scooniii 

1 ,*rf two yar<ln tquaii 
ьГігммі, arm chair or

.1.1

out from the 
Let him seeit to 

feels «him ilT‘“v Mr. Franklin, “and 1e sent him 
Still im r>*c

vely to the munie, 
key stood beside 

alpaca dress ahd word in all earnestness about t 
threatened inundation of popular senti
ment. 1 suppose you recall the___
Mr. Foster, that at one time popular 
sentiment seemed ready to overwhelm 
the idea of the earth’s moving ; and it 
kept moving, just as if there hadn't been 
any such thing as popular sentime 
Over on Second street, where, I live, 
every moonlight night there is a great deal 
of barking at the moon ; but the moon 
goes right on ; and, Mr. Foster, 1 know, 
and you know, that God's temperance 
reform ia going right on. And 
Christian woman 1 must go right on 
with my little part in it. I understand 
your kind motive in cautioning me, but 
let us not forget that God's truth is 
marching on, and neither popular senti

ent nor anything else can stop it. But 
if at any time I am not promoting the 
general good of the schools, in the opin
ion of the School Board, I am ready to

swim, Mr. Foster. But now, A 
his WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY starched and

"Well, com-) now, tell your lowest 
price for thjs book."

"One dollar and a half."
“A dollar and a hal ( ! Why, you offer 

yourself for a dollar and a quarter." 
»s,” said Mr. Franklin, coolly, "end 

I had better have taken that price then, 
a dollar and a half

shrinking delinquent once—twice—th— 
"Hold on there ' " roared tiie country 

croie kind і r man,

fact
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gentleman, "you’re a hi 
ain't ye, stnkin that | 
can’t help himael; ?" He 
in the face and grasp.'11 
broils convulsively. "Now you jest «■/»/»/, 
<* I'll giv” y« H dab 1 
this here umbrel' that I reckon 'll hurt 
jen" He grew still more red in the
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« «1 ll
grew very гечі 

hie faded
rote. I saw him a- 

monkey once. ’Taint sech 
hen he's on the other end of

• Y

than-to tak
now."

This whf a way 
the man quite by 
word he laid the money on 
ook hie book and left th

ÆtiLof trade which ti*>k 
surprise. Without Bg. 

the counter, 
e store.-Fr-

man with the 
drew herself 

said, with я d
eggs on her arr 
full height and 
air, “And if Joel ain't able ter do it 
alone, I'm here to help. ’

The newsboys listened approvingly 
and doubled np their small fieta, shak
ing them at Artega. "Why don't you 
take a feller ycraize?" sneered one ol the 

» bolder among them.
A spirit of displeiUure seemed to 

brood over the whole crowd and the or- 
gan-grimbr c-mrlmled he bed better In
going, so he hurriedly started away tô-

bssket of 
iip to her 

ctirminod
I"
ch

Mrt. Amende f*nIpdey
an cal галичі мпяемівігаиі of 

- Imrvti. Nr wti.irgh. N Y ,Trluliy Кйааомі will save a greet deal 
way of «lusting end res

of tl)«we ootses always 
bee guest chamber is у 
article In H is o iversd 
“throw ofem" na she

tmng cold pre 
w*a it? What

sleep in
Nape*, so helpless, 
idly crept into his arme 
hie cold nose against hi* master’s face— 
his old, mute appeal for sympathy. 
This time the orêan-grinder did not 
strike him. His dream had been too 
vivid. He smoothed back the hair on 
the small head and mattered with 
something like regret and pity in his 
tone, “Poor little feller! Poor little 
feller ! ”

— Th< r« is no better medicine for 
family use than Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
Their sugar-coating makes them easy 
and even agreeable to take, and as they 
contain no calomel or other injurious 
drug, they are perfectly sale lor pati 
of any age.

— Mr. J. JE. Humphrey, 46 Bond 8t., 
Toronto, says Burdock Blood Bitters 
wrought a complete cure of dyspepsia in 
bis case after all else had failed.

nlwlijr» say* " Tkaat fro" Ui H<*nV* «tat 
a*|i:irllln hlii- •iilL-mt І-Ч fan#* fmwi Sr—в 
anil Brrsfala sum»* im her l—«. Iimul ai»I 
rer- iiuihlny b. r ileal nearly a year, and aS< ■ i 

I'll the sur|irH»i ot bar blend.BO lone lug liar alglii

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has i-flrrtrd a eats and she ran pom hear ami 
kanaa wrll M«vrr. Nor full i—rtlnilnrs of bar CM* emit І» і

resign my position.”
“You are a valued teacher, Miss Dean; 
cadnot but respect your motives ; 

and I am your firm friend, though I 
think your course is a rion-politic one.”

Mies Dean continued her temperance 
teaching ; and as people eaw their criti
cisms bed no effect, they settled down 
to the conclusion that they had better 
let Miss Dean go on.

removed and the urn 
ВЮВНШ'е warning і 
three days, which w
^.-oa.nrouu

1 HOOD'S PlL
fix I In i-ondltum.

LB ere hand made, and are y— 
proportion and *ppaamass.

When the lonely garret that served as 
e home was reached Napes received a 
kick that sent him tujnbllng to his box
of straw in the comer, and there he And after that there were better times 
curled himself tip ss if to hug himself for Napes. And even the old hand-or- 
for sympathy. Artega seated himself gan seemed to take to.itself a sweeter 
upon the edge of his bed to count his tone, as if its cracked notes had end- 

• The golden day had spent its denly modulated into an attempt at 
pale ray of light. The shadows harmony.—CongregaHonaliet. 

gathered under the old attic rafters like , 
flocks of ravens coming silently to roost. (

m&№ лсіт s/The High Speed Family Knitter
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sroom dues not rr<( 
being used. Any ара 
not continually ora-up 
the suns way, it being 

НІІ0 whisk o 
•■■Ion requires.
It must be borne ii

-“What is a lake ?” asked the teacher. 
A bright little Irish boy raised his hand. 
"Well, Mikey, what is it?” “Sure, it’s 
a hole in the kittle, mum.” Я

4 zà

“She really seems to think it'her duty ;
and it does no harm, except, of course, —To retain an abundant head of hair
to shut her out ot the best society.” of a natural color to a good old age, the 

At her boarding place, Mias Dean was hygiene of the scalp must be observed, 
a general favorite and s leader in all Apply Hall's Hair Renewer. І8ИЕ8last

Minard’s Liniment is the best Mention MeaaxxQXX axo Visitor



that it is neceesarv to launder and starch 
these pieces of cambric as soon as they 
become flimsy, else the dust will sorely 
sift through them, and what was intend- 

labor-eaving arrangement will 
prove merely a snare and a delusion.

If care is taken in handling the cloths 
they will remain clean for some time, wfc 
all the more so if a piece of ordinary be 
glue the sise of the ttowl of a spoon te 
dissolved in the water before the starch 
is made.—N. Y. Ledger.

pan. They may be converted into 
mt jumbles by the adding of half 

a cup of chopped oocosnut to this batter, 
or almond, walnut or any kind of nut 
cake by a similar process, substituting 
the nuts desired, chopped. In every 
case the cookie batter should be soft 

is rolled out. The cakes should

— For 950 carloads of melons sent to 
South Carolinamarket this year the 

growers realised by judicious marketing 
171,500, which is twice as much as thf у 
received for 1,169 carloads shipped last

— It is not often that asparagus, the 
daintiest and most expensive of vege
tables, is given as food lor cattle, but the 
asparagus crop has been so large all over 
Brunswick, Germany, that in some 
villages nobody could be found to pay a 
cent for a pound, and whole basketf uls 
were given to the cows and sheep.

— As one who grew to manhood on a 
farm, let me say to the motherland 
fathers who read this paper : Give your 
children, both boys and girls, the best 
education you can afford. Encourage 
them to read and study from their ear
liest years. Prove to them in your 
homes that a farmer's house may be sup- 

good books, good magasines 
good newspapers, just as well as the 

house of a preacher or a college pro
fessor. Teach them there is as much 
need of the beat trained intellect on the 
farm as anywhere else.

— An old wood pile kept in the same 
place for many years (says The Amort- 
ran Agrirulturiit) is frequently a source 
of corruption, and the earth, if naturally 
sandy or porous, will be found to be In 

infected condition many feet below 
me surface. Should a well be located 
within twenty feet of the old wood pile 
more or lew of the 1 cachings will drain 
Into it. A still greater danger lies In 
throwing the kitchen elope on me sur
face of the ground near the well. Aside 
from the danger ot contaminating the 
well water, this is a filthy and disease- 
inviting practice.

— An unusual noise in the stable the 
other day called me away from my din
ner. I found one of the hursts kicking 
and slimplng almost viciously. The 
first thought was that he had becu stung 
by heee, and I put soda water on his 
feet by means of a garden syringe. This 
gave no relief, and some one suggested 
carbolic acid, w the trouble might be 
some new and especially activelnsect. 
A teaspoonful of the crystal of carbolic 
acid was dissolved in about two gallons

any Intelligent farmer or boo* 
I of title peg», Ггш «а «О

•ortptionpriee of the paper.

THE CROWE ОГ THE YEAR. hen it
cut oat as rapidly as possible, trana- 

and baked in aIn sapphire, emerald, amethyst,
Sparkles the seahy the morning kissed, 
And the mists from the far-off valleys lie 
Gleaming like pearl in the tender sky, 
Soft shapes of cloud that melt and drift 
With tints of opal that glow and shift.
For the stron

ferred to a greased ; 
moderately quick or 

A more expensive 
calls for a pound of sugar, 
a half of butter and six <

dW.WM, of borrowing ЙЙГ.ЯГОМ, - »

------ ІПеГ, s.
had the honor of mention in English hands ^ pressed in shape The ponu-їиамдаййт SSEESSSSS®
ІЖ-ЛіЗяЕяІ SSSreseseAffli
hitherto known only among the gentry, 
came to be a common thing among the 
village folks, and he adds that “ft oc
casioned a great fasherie to Mrs. Bal- 
whidder ; for in the berry time t aere waa 
no end to the borrowing of her braes pan 
to make jelly and jam, till Mrs. Toady, 
of the Crow Keys, bought one, which in 
its turn саше into request and saved 
ours.” It would now probably be very 
difficult to find any family even in the 
lowly village that has not a b 
pan of its own, but the ancient and un
wise custom of borrowing household 
utensils continurn in full 7c

-en*
and a richer rale

six eggs. These 
the old-fashioned 

soft and

with the

Borrowing Kettle*.

householdig wind blows from the 
warm southwest 

And raffles the snow on the white gull's 
bresst,

Fills all the sails till the boats careen ; 
Low over the crested wavw they lean, 
Driven to leeward, dashed with spray, 
Or beating up through the beautiful bay.
Ab, happy morning of autumn sweet, 
Yet ripe and rich with the summer’s 

beat.
By the ruined wall on the rooky height, 
In shadow I gase at the changing light," 
Splendor of color that clothes thee roupd, 
Huge orb of the earth to its utmost

*H££

plied with

THE FARM.
Гсівіа M U rionghln*.

Through a great part of my life I 
practised soil culture on the principle 
dial it was first of all necessary to make 
a deep bed of well-broken up soil, 
through which plants could root freely 
and easily, and which should absorb 
and retain safely a large supply of the 
water of rainfall. I held on to this as 
we hold on to other inherited and d 
indoctrinated beliefs, although 
milled at seeing plants or trees grow- 
ng in firm unwurked soil with mure 

health and vigor than I could secure 
In this season of the year, when danger from the most laborious preparation and 

thftatena of an epidemic, every pre- tillage. Thirty years ago I became ooo- 
caution must be taken to insure per- vinced that a surface of leaf mold or its 
feet cleanliness of food and of articles equivalent was a better security for 
containing food. The frequent саго- healthful, thrifty plant-growth than any 
leashes* of otherwise unexceptional amount of loosening of the soil, al- 
housekeepers in the matter of cloths though I still tried for some years, by 
and especially of dishcloths, deserves using ooultiers or subsoil ere followed by 
more than a passing word. A dish- rolling, to secure a deep seedbed while 
cloth should be made of some strong retaining the surface on the surface, and 
material, whicn is yet soft enough for adding stable manure or mulch of any 
use. It should be daily scalded out and kind whenever 1 could do so without 
hung out in the sun to dry or out in risk of injury from it* smothering low, 
the rain to become thoroughly aired if young growth. This plan of action was 
there is no son. It should be frequently not satisfactory ; weeds took advantage 
scalded in boiling soda and water, and of opportunities which it gave-them, 
should be thoroughly dried between the and it became evident that the plough 
times it is used. A mouldy, foul smell- is indispensable, but that its main Ber
ing dishcloth is a moet unwholesome vice is to make * summary ending of
thing about the house, and one moat all unwelcome plants by slicing them
likely to attract the bacilli of disease, off at the moat vulnerable point—their
It is, nevertheless, a too common tiling necks, between head and root—thus re-
to leave a dishcloth hanging in a clump versing a little of the surface, only an
over the sink, so that it never can inch or so. This secures the effective applied freely.
possibly become dry between its use at destruction of all weeds but those that — The pretty little valley of the 
one meal and at another. It is ten rise from underground established run- Urodnerbach lies too high for grain

VhJÎS füSEÏÎf this ly to beused again. Any cloth which beheading as often as they show new well a* by position, were suff-nng andt^wn* childhood^” “JdnAerfdcIle" th^y remains wet for any length of time be- heads, even if it takes all summer, but despairing, till one of them dis covert d,
23 to be cSed and theshoD windows °°m<* ЩриИу and mildewed, *nd is a this course, and this alone, wiU com- ln 1705, that the sift wood of the stone

full nf them 1 poisoned and dangerous article to have pletely extirpate them. pine, which covered their mountain
Thi n™-. Ll. he it known com. about a kitchen, but especially to cpme For some years I have been obliged eides, could be carved into salable nr£e abhundred оuaint°Utile°fig- *“ contact with dishes. ^ to acknowledge how wrong I was when I figures. Two young neighbor, of hi.-

whfeh from   felt lhe mtwl assurance of being right, the brothers Vinsses—had the enterpriseSEHkteй-іЕя* ть. titutotivarsu: s
7»ч м°°яіура» KwKwïïÿïd Swt*£ i.bu„r„T.T№«,™™‘LlchK-

herself who, after personally revLin£ ïïr in the butter. ThU is an excellent became poor again,for

гздзззмР ййЦдаа
ËEs31Sâ3 5ЯЖЕ££ ІШйР®
НЇШГЙгжи: ’Г!ГГГ“ТГ£
йЖ'Гїї: sr^№SSSs.iR2Ylctori. Coneroj, alterwardâ Мі,. Han- preeent I’reeident, U ю fxâmple o( the іЬН!?т™<і r"bb« «nd luit, p-ohi «nJoUle™.
mer, came to see her once a week, and old molasses cakes made with the addi- ... . .. w » d ',, _n)1/lx)U._
occasionally others played with her, but lion of fruit. These were always baked y j ц» j mellow becUor
with these exception, .lie was left alone from three to four hours, in a very slow VduntL?
with the companionship of her dolls.” oven, and formerly in the brick oven , Л—Г in £v undue heavy loam hav

They are bot estheÙcaUy beautiful, after the first baking of bread and pies “““«•{thev baTetheï?w«oi 
rrfthtbeirDuuMoUtre.olf.ee. Ch»r h.U b<*n taken out and the heat had taking themael.e. pUc. nlom in 
.tonally, owing to a coin being a little eubeided. , the firm eoU to an extent lh.t ie really

tsttïïxesfzi&âiz in •ses 3MTÜ SïSL©A5S5555
noses and bright vermUion cheeks, con- the molas.ee alone, if no sugar U used) to their^ri™ JSÎ
eisting of a big dsub of paint in one then the eggs are added, then one cupol , aa^,rior richness instead of to*iheir 
epot, with broad, placid opowa, over milkUn wbfoh a teaemonW of eod. h Ü5Œl5ba54M 
which, neatly parted on each temple, mixed, and then another cup of milk. mnrn thnroiurh ■iirinrr^lnn of all irrowth 
are painted elaborate zrayUh curls, the Then the four cups of flour are stirred . . f 8 PP r„itivate We
remainder of which is coal black. The in. and finally the two pound, of seeded Uro^nY^d^ thïW Urme™ 
hair is relieved by a tiny yellow comb raisins. No spice U used. The cake is іватіїиг a more economical use of 
perched upon thp back of the head. àltomtA fo.rise gradually and should ^ Uxssxx ha. |been ad vested by

the many unpractical writers who have 
been equally misleading in their ridicule 

, , of shallow ploughing anil in their advo-
The art of making cookies or what q, deep working of the ground for

are known in many families of hnglish all , ri)ps ^ on sli occasions of tillage, 
descent as jumbles, is One quite different pMlll..re rye ^ Kraae eMde m
Ггот that of the ordinary cake making prefc nCe on firm, unatirred soil, or 
A definite rule can always: be given for llitml unly enough for covering the 
making «oft cake, but it limite dill, .^ed, to prevent torching of the apn.ui* 
cull, owing to the alight difference in Andol lste lt ь,, become «• >mmon, and 
various grades of floor, to give a rule htehiy peotltable to sow the apring 
for tiie amount of flI mr fo be used in w,y l№ gnHmd prepared in the
these hard cakes. he difference be- fell or just before winter, lhe nr*c 
tween the Dutch kockje, or cookie and üml „(„«„Mt editor of the Hurai Nee 
the English іuruble seenis to hate been Yorker says that “to plough the e.41 
one only .4 form. The English jumble d<Ntply for wh#u u an injury . it wants 

.ally a cake baked in the firm of a ; lirui, eoiid foundelkm, with 
ed a ring, while the v wkle U e fist, round feoe Юшіе ,.,T fine and 

protect a cake. The old rule In olden Hints re- 
sofa or a piano Other large covers may q(tired that the «wkea be raise.! by у east 
be made, whle-h can be put over chairs ue by eggs, but like all <*her cake, this 
which are set together in groups, <» has t»eeo aupenedrd 1-у the use of the 
■ mailer ouvris can be made fiw the lodi simpler Iwltlng p wder o* e.*la end 
vidua! chairs ercnnilng U> fancy A cream of tartar. The beet rule for euch 
. V. I two yar.ls square wiU protect the cakes Is one cup of butter 
bureau, armchair •» centre table, and auger, half a cup uf milk

leaai-ooiifula of vjream of tartar, cue even 
Veeepouiiful of soda and two eggs. Mix 
the witter and sugar.Vi a cream, add the 
egga, then the m)lk with the eoda die 
solved in In, and flnally about three 
cups uf flour, with the cream of tartar 
sifted through It. Beat this cake well, 

be It will make a rather stiff batter. Turn 
a about half ot this at a time ou a wall- 

floured rolling-board. Dredge more 
flour over it and roll it out till It is 
something over a quarter of an inch 
thick, or If you like a very thin 
it must be rolled thinner. If you use 
caraway seeds these cookies may be 
converted into seed cake, by adding two 
tabirspoonfula of these seeds when the 
cake is stirred up. If vou like them 
sugared they should be dipoed in granu
lated sugar or strewn with granulated 

juat before they are put in the

Near me each humble flower and weed, 
The dock’s rich umber, gone to seed, 
The hawkbit's gold, the bayberry’s

One late wild rose beyond all price— 
Each is a friend and all are dear, 
Pathetic signs of the waning year.

the
raas jelly

ofîso
oroe as ever.

The painted rose haws, how they glow ! 
Like crimson wine the woodbines show : 
The wholesome yarrow's clusters fine 
Like frosted silver dimly shine ;
And who thy quaintest charms shall tell 
Thou little scarlet pimpernel f

Hltehen 4-lotba.

The jewelled sea and the deeps of the sir, 
All heaven and earth are good and fair ; 
Ferns at my feet and the mullein’s spike 
And the soaring gull I love alike ;
With the schooner 

to the tide 
The soul within me is satisfied.
In the mellow, golden autumn days, 
When the world is soned on their purple

piritof beauty walks abroad 
That filla the heart with the 
The spring and

But autur

's grace as she leans

of water and part of it sprayed on the 
animal's legs. He became quiet at 
once and remained so. The rest of the 
water w*a sprayed on the other horses 
and gave them a few hours of quiet. 
The Texas hornfly on cattle is also dis

A s
peace of God : 

summer may bless ana

mn brings us the crown o' the 
— Celia TKaxler.

couraged by the same treatment, though 
the relief for cows U more lasting if the 
carbolic acid be mixed with grease and

THE HOME.
The Qween'e Della.

the milk, 
classes and then

ere are eggs 
batter cola, 
may be added 

a great mistake to 
It should ?be baked 

e sponge-cake, for at 
y a slow fire in order to 

require proper richness. If the fire Is 
too quick the cake will be dry. Har- 

cake. a recipe 
sndidacy of the grandfather 

present President, is an example of the 
old molasses cakes made with the addi- 

fruiU These were always 
from three to four hours, fo a very alow 
oven, and formerly in the brick oven 
after the first baking of bread and i 
bad been taken out 
subsided.

nt this

nay and the 
is a useful

the conservation ofon'

5

/

ШЛ

w«us5_
Pltlildui ud so-called Dyspepsia 

Cures (ailed to jin uj benetlt.

MR
A l«MplS|-D*y d'ou irnlrnre.

Among the minor conveniences of the 
household, a few large and well-m *de 
covers fur protecting furniture from dual 
on sweeping-day will be found useful.
The manner of making and using them 
is thus described :.

Tl-eee covers are made of cambric or 
muslin , ordinary ueper cambric will 
answer, but in tills case the covers 
should be starched and ironed smoothly.
This is necessary in order to prevent the 
dual from sifting through, which it 
would do were the 4hln material lain- 
dered without drawing.

I ,.I ail ordinary cover, two widths of was use 
-ami-He sewed ugetner and b 
will be sufficient This will in

Croder’e Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

Brought relief ind i permanent 
cure.

To the Dyspepsia Cure Co.
Отиш» : For four years, I have bad

1 ".«.в
palpitation of the 

heart»» badly I hall fainted many time»
Aiu-r \>wl irvd the beet phy»idanik«»«i

leading sarsaparilla», with.wt 
.-mug any lasting Iwte ftt, I was
■“KINDTiffSatiCS

pmii table to sow the 
grains early on ground 
fall or just before winter.

editor of tiie THEYorin
wheat la 

a firm, solid four*

IV. ten., ot h )
■srsl seSTsvai Stews*.

much gwd timt I d. t- ni.n- .l to bey tie,
ЇЙ,.уїг,ГПІЇЇІніК.с%,иМ1С:
»< < чяпрШмчІ a rowpkte cure awl I am 
again ... «.rfact-maj Ж-l- health; 
-■K iMMcoa- І ПМ І етіеат-ION, NO SUtM Or BLOOD TO TH* HE*D.
no eaLFirarioN or гне Niaar ano a *ia vtnous aeweviTE. I sleep пнч іу and 
am growing fleshier than I would like 
ot. tour meduiiw is swsrr and евілт-

__ CURES
remediea I have tried, ano it cueea. I 
will gladly answer any iwpiiry ooncerning 
this statement. Years respectfully,

MILS. EMMA BOW.
BOTANICAUS«T
an too with every bottle. None gi
hlli.'INO ALCOHOL
our trade mark, the Beaver.l

8s*.4by all Druggists.

The new H neca pear Is spoken . .1 
” as a valuable addition to lhe list of fall 
* fruits. It ripens immediately after the 
o' BinMl

U — Cows six mid not 1-е eating while 
being milked, but elnwilil stand will, eyes 
closed, chewing their rude and thinking 
<-f nothing but letting the milk come in

— A good chews will be mellow to 
the touch, yet firm. I la rind will be of 
an even tint, elastic, and free from puffs, 
and the sample will reveal firm, . lose 
grained, buttery cheese of a nutty flavor.

It is reported that Michigan haa 
psaaed a law allowing a rebate of half 
the road tax to owners of wagons using 
tint ;of a certain width—four or four 
and a half inches we piuume. In con
nection with a properly made roadbed, 
these broad tiras would easily earn the 
whole of the road tax. In the old toll- 
gate days in Maeaaohusaetta it was the 
custom in one part of the state to remit 
the tolls ou all wide-tired wagons.

or water, two
will save a grew deal uf wurk In the 
way id dueling and rearranging.

A mi tie! housekeeper bra a number 
of Ihweoovws alwaye at hand. When 
her guest chamber la nut in order,(every 
article in it la v .vc, mi with one of thwe
“throw overs" ae she calls them. In

emwgenoiw, the ouver can 
removed and the ro-sn ie ready at 
mumeet’e warning. The dual of two or 
three days, which would show very 
plainly on the furniture, ie gathered up 
In the wrappings and shaken out of 
dobra. If tnie be carefully done, the 
ro..m dow not rrquire dusting before 
being used. Any apartment which is 
not continually occupied ie treated in 
the same way, it being but the work of 
• moment to whisk off thwe covers II

It must be borne in mind, however,

Hke

hi

Our Stylish Suits
Would storm the Orient if they coaid be seen in that 
dreamy locality, for they have created a furore in this 
tk\p most civilised of all 1.

They Fit the Form
an air of elegance to the wearer, 

embraces every popular material, 
produced this season ; and we are sere no finer 
mui be obtained than we can furnish. Fall Styles 

VER00ATS, REfcFBRS, FRIEZE-ULfiTBRS 
COATS in endless variety, at prices that

And lend 
meut еш 
finish 
outfit can 
now in. 0> 
and CAPE
frighten our competitors.

R. W. LEETCH,

shade and

47 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.EDUCATIONAL.

Boys and Girls, Real Мгктаг 1—-
' ha am sts as, «оьісітоав, x опитає, a*.

HALIFAX, N. 8.WHISTON’S

Commercial College $
STtL”^ jyjONT. MCDONALD,

HASHieTEB, Ny
snd 1 idles ter the

Basin— Wort*. Address—
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX. N. S. ST. JOHN, N.le

f)R. CRAWFORD, LR.CP.
(lend—, Sneuod),A PROMINENT LAWYER 

said : " How stupid some people 
are. Here are several young men 
who want to get a start in the legal 
profession, ovescrowded as it is 
nowadays, and not one had busi
ness wit enough to learn shorthand 
—the one thing that would secure 
an opening almost anywhere. I 
don’t sec what vthcy arc thinking 
of."

7;,.
Mat be ooBsnltod «Oy es •r m,

62 OoBtrao 9nuarr, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
JUD80N E. HKTHKRINGTON, ILIA,

HOMOIOPATUIC PHT81CIA* АЖ»

72 Вини 9гнжжг, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Штт Is^sess.-

Why not be wise and fit your
self for the demands of the age? 
You can learn Simple Shorthand 
thoroughly by mill—no failures by 
this iystem. Write for primer, free. 
Snei.lV College, Windsor, N. S.

C W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, Я. Ж
Ове»—Oee. Mats sad

ТАЯ. a MOODY, M. D.,
FHTHC1AW, sxmeeow А АОООСХЖЖФВ

wnrnsom. w. •% OUR PATRONAGEtrwfi
’І/ fur lhe I sit three man the hss fsr 

eerreiled thst of the ' lureepoBilles 
per.od ol any pre v loti» yr»r. esd 
hu been mure then I able thetof 
the ererseo 7f»r We gratefully 
erknowledge title erldeadeof pub
lic Bi-prec.aUon- 

Our ilvlermln 
the Imet lluiln

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.і
SI

At title «esSon of the year pee e 
Clothing. Please cmreeyond with 
meet yoar want* Is

ІЄ to provide 
Training obtainable In Canada, and we Ьдге 

lbs facilil.ee for eir.'vi.ng tiw de- termioatkm.
ClHCfLARS, etvlng Uni, course of etn<ly. nlso «peclmene nf I'nimanehip, mall.il Owe to any

KERR A PklKSLE.
i-.ldf#Uow«' Ha l, 

St. John, N. H.

-, mxt waess

L
TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLO/Vks 

for Ladies.
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS .

for Driving and Heavy Sloe*»

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENSAcadia University.

—In fact everything Is Bebber, Inrledlng
The next Session will open on 

Thursday, September 29.
Matriculation Examination on 

Wednesday, at 9 a. m.
For Calendars giving more par

ticular information apply to the 
President

Wo.Mile, N. S4 August 84, 1898.

Belting, Picking and Hose.

ESTEY & CO.,
PRINCE Wl. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

This Baking Powder
(WOODILL'S GERMAN)

A. W. SAWYER.

Acadia Seminary. is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D„ LL. D^ 

F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

YWNQ LA DINS will 
year with greatly Improved eocom 
Claw Hootne, a new lhalng HaU, a 

fine Art Boom, a new Ubrary Boom, and a larp» 
numtwr at new and pleasant rooms for etndanta 

A full staff of cximpelent tea.-here haa be* en
gaged The department of Inatrumeotal Маєм 
w Jl be under Um direction uf e Lerman lady, who ie

rpuis ИН - " 1

Щ8The nest term will opes on Wednesday, Sept. 1 
.hludeeta aheuld preeeul ihemaelvee oa the day prv 
ceding the opening of the term I'lrculare gM»« 
lull Informetioa will be aanl on applicatiee.K. UUAVXH, PrtselpaL WANTED !

Horton Academy, Nova Scotia Stamps
ЖЖГ/XI mm ID XT Q for whUb I will pay tlx foil -wing yrire#
VYULr V 1 LjltoFj, . O. on#, penny,...S 1 50 lîToents...... !.. HUB

__ _ . - . .^Threeprooe... .60 Sfeseto.............. ••
ber Tth, IM Winter Trrm Jsaaary 1 Hixprnrw.......... 1601 8) cents ..

One shilling 15.00 10 cx-nu
-то 5ЄЇ5й,ТSUf "SS - «*«-................»'■ I --I
U give* to prepare students for c ollege II The Stamps meet he .a gtod ruedatk* lies the

else provides a good grueral buaiueee eoeree. -------« ------
Tim lannel Tralalag IX-parlmreL K 

by So (t., eostalalas three stories, eflbnle
mlre!f>.ngin«ertng, etc

Wul Ml)», N. S-YefyV

ППМ
■xr.™ я

III

/ F BURT SAUNDERS.
Г O. IL'» toe, ST. JOHN, N. Жlleig Haair, equipped 

sad well provided for, 
éludant» Well-trained snd < 
compose the suff Hoard end 

partk-niare apply Ю 
І. B. OAKKb, Innelpal

Ing, <S.ee per rs CURES
EADACHE

UNELl. 6 tXJLLEGE of Ви.ііиа. I'm 
^ msnehip, tihurtlinnti snd TvpewyU- 
ing. New methods, j rsctirsl ii etroe- 
tiin, thorough wtirk, < ipens»* low. short 
time miuiivd, positii ns for graduates 
Rapid Writing and Simple .“hoithand 
taught by піаіГ. Be* quirk snd wilts foi 

SNELL, Windsor. N. S.

HVactingOD the Stomach, Liver and BoweK 
rvuiuMiig uiurtud mailer ai..| Uiurwwghl» 
i-leanslu* the eutbw eyetoan, lliml.m» Wood 
hitters vroinpUy remove» HeixlecJiee of all 
kliais, bo matter bow ol>«Unate eg Seveea,
srsraarsft I HlnoS
move# thaw and with tbMS Sino Urn HeaX 
nobs illasinwtre. Note Uto following

STRONG evidence:
fiw ^^wmUtoSüMesbvUtéeTfc rS?
bare bed no headache for u«oelha.aod re- 
оошшоші it highly.-

INPtlkTANT TO FLI.hH 1" PEOPLE.
We hsvc noticed ж page srticlf in the 

Boston Globe on reducing weight st » 
і all expense. It will pay our 

is to send two cent stamp for a 
copy to Ames Circulating Library, 10 
Hamilton Plane, Boston, Maas.
S3.

-1

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7October 28.
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S. 1 CO.
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ongh from all hook-
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AXC1ILXR, 
mtBt. John, N. Л.

I. B. COYLK,
Manager XortlanA
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Psipk.—Very roddealy^Ioodsylewm-

Wm. Pride. He sut Feted intenee peine 
for six Years, the result of an accident 
with which he met on board one 
our lease’s Harbor vessels. But in all 
his sufferings he exercised the greatest 
patience. You always met him with a 
smile on bis face. He bed been a con
sistent member of the Isaev’s Harbor 
Baptist church for many years. He
pw tnHfag ÉJT-' “
buried ip our 
Sermon was

ever successfully used. I Milton-Srssvx*.—At the home of the 
bride’s father, on the 1st і net., by Bev. 
WTOsmp, assisted by Rev. S. H. Corn
wall, Joseph M. Milton, to Alice M 
youngest daughter of Atsell Sleeves, all 
of Hillaboro, Albert Co.

n-Chapm an.—At the residence 
G. Fillmore, Bayside. West

moreland Co., N. B., Oct. 6. by Rev. O. 
N. Keith, Chappell Goodwin, of lxwn- 
ville, to Celtie Chapman, of Chapman 
Settlement, both of Cumberland Co.

talsyacoa
ЙГМ5ТГ5№ї6Т5
the new 'phone than it Is to make s con
nection with the City of Churches. If 
this line prove profitable It is oonlém 
plated to open telephonic communica
tion between New York and Ben Fran-

— A Washington despatch of Oct. 18 
says: An important test took place on 
Saturday st the naval proving ground at 
Indian Head. The subject was an ar- 

thick, made of 
by the Bethlehem Steel 

Company. It is one of the heaviest 
plates yet forged, and U a type of the 
armour to be used on the battleships. 
This plate was subjected to the attack of 
a ten-inch naval rifled gun, capable of 
pierring about 16 inches of solid steel ; 
yet the new compound nickel steel 14- 
inch plate successfully resisted all of the 
projectiles, which were demolished.

Highest of all In Leavening Power.-—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report ent

WfiSS? I
.Uoonwn 

,.r Mr. в.

in the Lord. He was 
own burying ground, 

preached by Rev. D. Price. 
Henderson.—At Clyde River, P. E. L, 

Sept. 28, ZaidaE. W., daughter of Arch! 
bald and Elisa Henderson, lti years of 
age. She went to rest Sabnath evening 
and never woke. Every effort was made 
to arouse her, but medical skill failed, 
and Wednesday, at 10 a. m., she passed 
peacefully away. Her bright smile and 
beautiful face will be very much missed 
by all. She wee s very clever girl and 
bid fair to make bet mark In the world.

Duths.14 inchesmor plate, 
nickel steel

absolutely pure Y.—At St. Martins, Sept. 18, 
rkrey, in the 67th yesr of bis

Coalman.—At New Glssg 
Kept. 14, Mary, infant daught 
and Annie M. Coalman.

ow, N. 8., 
ter of 0. W.— From BeUviüe, Ont., Oct. 20, it is 

reported that during a severe thunder 
storm considerable damage was done by 
lightning. Mr. Edward Austin, his

— A new cotlop factory is spoken of raother and a hired man, Campbell,
lot Toronto which will employ several wen seated in the former's house, when 
hundred hands. It will l*e run lndepend- ц,в fluid descended the chimney, 
ent of the cotton combine, which now emMhing the stove to atoms, and tore 
runs anil eon troll the Canadian cotton boots from the feet of all three. The 
trade. hired mao will not recover from the

— Mr. Thomas 1). Mors»*, a prominent shock, his leg being shattered. Mr. 
resident if oriliia. Ont., while fixing his Austin and his. mother were more 
pumm. fell head foremost In th« well, fortunate, having escaped with a few 
whicn was so narrow that he could "hot injuries.
turn, and he was drowned in a few min- — Th«» rfSU|t of the recent election in 
чь« His wife wiUimsed the accident, this province, it is generally admitted, 
bnt could not render any assistance. will give to the party of Mr. Blair a

— At Truro, on the 18th inaL, a young majority in the new house, though the
man named McDonald waa severely |*u- premier and all his colleagues In 
scalded by the bursting of s valve in York county have suffered defeat;. The' 
one of the engines at the electric light returns are not. at present writing, 
station. The light service was disar wullidently definite to indicate certainly 
ranged and the town waa in darkness for the relative strength of the parties. The 
some little time, but the lights are now Telegraph of Monday gives the govern 
burning again. ment supporters elected at 26 to 18

' — А ТОШЖ men rwncl Henry l et- wlilto Ihe See put* Ibe rel.tbe . 
to*», ,.f И.іои,- N. H , ..«.boul hie of fhe l»rtl« »1 10 16. with
buBinçM 1» Saturday Ull. Twenty.four Сіаме,! M independent or doubtful 
hod™ lati r he was dead. Within an Tnronlo Mail In hold
hour after one of his two sisters died, brewer cannot collect money 
On Tuesday the second sister, the last livered in a Scott Act county contrary 
member of the family, passed awsy. to law, Judge Morgan decided an inter- 
*Піе three funerals took place at the one «sting point. If tne judgment stands 

it will necessitate great caution on the 
to the number of accidents part "f manufacturera of intoxicants, 
occurred in the ship channel Recently before the prohibition com 

between Quebec and Montreal this sum mission a brewer in the Mrnltime I’rov- 
mer, the minister of public works has toces boas ted that ho made large sales in 
instructed (’este, chief engineer, and prohibited districts. When challenged 
Howdcn, superintendent of dredging, to to give facts and figures he refused. It 
make a thorough examination ofthe is well known that many of the saloons 
channel. The worst mishap of the are virtually the property of the brew- 
season was that to the steamship State era by reason ot the obligations fut 
of Georgia liquor supplied. Judge Morgan’s decis-

ÿ*- - ■« »<■ 1" of theK.L,!Ï, de. 

the isolation hospital fianct‘-

HEW8 SUMMARY.
Снлии,—On Tuesday, October 11, at 

his residence, Greenwich Hill, Kings 
County, Elias Crabb, seed 78.

Hicks.—At 1‘olnt Mldglc, October 18, 
lingering of nearly thirty years, 
son Hicks, sgtd fifty-two years, 
ox.—At Westport, N. 8., Oct. 14, 

, agf d 18 years. She was 
sufferer, and her end was

Bay, C. B., 
bourne, son of Ellen 

Grant, aged one year and

But Ood called her awsy 
threshold of life, and many hearts are 
•ad. May God bless the father end 
mother, brother and sister, in this time 
of great trial.

Lewis.—At Freetown, P. E. L, on 
Sept. U, after a severe illness of ten years 
borne with Christian heroism, Sarah H 
relict of the late John Ijewla, aged 78 
years. She leavrs 11 children to cherish 
with sad joy the memory of a 
mother. in voting womanhood our 
*l*i< r united with the H«“deque Baptist 
church. The Saviour of her youth wa* 
her support all through. On Him she 
leaned in the dark storm as well as In 
the calm. As the earthly borison 
dark she was permuted n> look 
the cltmd line and sew visions 
During her last sickness she longed for 
the society of God’* children, The d*- 

ns, Aug «ire has been satisfied, fur now she is 
a> Benj. with the spirits of the just

Gnou.—At Marys ville., m the morul 
of August 28, Sosie M , daughter <• I 
Edwin and Nancy Good, leased quietly
ті. ,#r

at t1792-1892
Mr/xel

Hattie Denton 
lung a patient

Ghaut.—At Little 
on ]8th lost.. Melh< 
and Walter 
nine months

1л At N< r*.It Ki' • і "" ) і *:!
Nellie, beloved wife of Gregor Lynda. 
Her end wen pesi-e. May God ctunfort 
and sustain the bereaved.

Grant.—At Canterbury. on the 12th 
of Sept., Mrs. Bertha Grant, aged 29 
years, wife of Wllmot Grant. She died 
heppy, leaving a kind husband and five 
children to mourn their lews. Funeral 
attended by J. W. H. Voting.

Thomah —At Hammond’s Plai 
16. H M
and Emma Thornes, aged 6 years and 
8 months. He was a remarkably bright 
child, and only Gcd knows the sorrow 
of the parents’ hearts.

Ladknkr.—At Lc* 48, Oct. 
visiting her daughter. Mm. 
relict of the late John 
76th year of her age. The message 
found her ready. She wee a member of 
the Clyde River Baptist church.

WklcB.—At Westport, N. 8., Sept, lx, 
('•herbs J. Welch, aged 67 years. In 
childhood he war deprived of his hear
ing through sickness ; hut his piety was 
deep, his faith strong and abiding, and 
his death peaceful and triumphant.

—At Halifax, Sept.'29, aged 
72 years, Peter Manuel. In early life he 
gave himself to Christ and united

church at Indian Harbor. He re
mained a faithful member till death and 
passed through the valley without a fear.

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL XUNP ACKNOW
LEDGMENT*.

Greenwich, N. B., Sunday-school, 
per Rev. Mr. Shaw,...

1st Kingsdear church
school, per W. E. Everett............

Per Itev. I, R. Skinner—Mnsquo- 
dobit church, 16 10; l/rarer 
StewiacMe, 87.10: Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Gillie, Hhubensoadie. 16, 18 20 

Per Rev. F: D. Davison—North 
River, P. E. Island, 110, I/mg 
Creek. 86; Clyde River, 84.44, 20 44 

Ohio, N. 8., Sunday-school, per
Emma M. Crosby..................

Isaac’s H

Dartmouth church, i>er F. H.
Chapman........................................

Dartmouth church (colored), per

Dehert River, Col. O).. N.B.. W.
■ M. Aid Society, per Rev. T. A.
В.......... .....................

81 20
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1 00
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lot more money ; mode of 
s heavy T»**o and lined 
with Tweed of lighter 
goods; в working coat 
that is hard In w< ar out. I

[arbor, per Itev. 1). Price, 10 00 
church, Hants Co, per . 087 20G. Wethers

61 06 
4 00*

eon of lieorton, onling that a 
for beer de- 2

I Islet I. a dark 
gray Fri«se , heavy tweed 
1 tin-d ; high collar ; a Splen
did driving ami windy

Vreward at the age of z* увага 
roe years ago out sister professed her 
th in Christ, and no Baptist church 

being near she united with the church 
in Fredericton. Her life was consistent, 
her spirit and disposition the mist lova
ble, and not an acquaintance has she 
left who does not mourn her death. On 
the 20th of the August previous, oar 
brother and sister were bereaved of their 
dear boy Melbourne, in his 21st year, 
and now they have been called to part 

another of the family. In their 
deep sorrow, however, they are comforted 
in tnat their loved ones left the witmae 
behind that for them to die was gain. 
May the Lord sustain them by His con
solations.

Kennedy.—At Kingsboro, lx»t 47, P. 
I., Sept. 1, John Kennedy, in the 73rd 
ir of nis age, in hope of eternal 

Kennedy was the youngest son of 
first Baptist convert in this place. 

He was baptized eighteen years ago by 
the Rev. D. G. McDonald and united 
with the East Point church, of which 
fye remained a consistent member until 
removed by death to the church tri
umphant. Twenty-eix years ago he met 
with a severe accident, in haying bis 
right hand mangled in a threshing mill, 
necessitating the amputation of the arm 
near the shoulder. Notwithstanding 
this, by his prudence and economy, he 
was enabled to provide for his family 

mfortably. His last sickness was but 
short. He leaves an aged sister, a dear 
wife and throe sons to mourn the low of 
a good brother, a kind husband and 
indulgent father. In his death 
church loses a pious member and the 
neighborhood a peaceful man.
.grace be abundantly given each ana 
every one that they may be enabled to 
say, ‘‘The Lord gave and the Lord taketh 
away, blessed be the name of the Lord."

Layton. — At her home, Amherst 
Point, Oct. 6, Alice, beloved wife ofF. 
C. Layton, and daughter of George 
Embree, of Warren, passed to her re
ward. Several years ago Sister Layton, 
who had lived to see her twenty-ninth 
birthday, wa* converted under tne min
istrations of the late Rev. G. F. Miles, 
and united with what was then Beulah 
Baptist church. At her marriage, about 
two years since, she joined the Amherst 
churoh, from which, in the Father’s 
good time, her membership was trans
ferred to the church triumphant. She 
possessed an amiable disposition which 
endeared her to a large circle of «cquatot- 
ances. ( >f none could it be more truly 
said than of the deceased. “To know her 
wss to love her.” This natural sweet
ness of temper was fixed and intensified 
by the indwelling “peace of God which 
passeth understanding.” During her 
whole life her thoughts were for others. 
She was among us as one that served.

noble character

7 80 4, while 
Ladtimi fall

liv!
Benton ctiurcb, Car. Co., N. В.

per 8. A. Hendrey........................
Gibson, N. B., Sunday-school, per

Nellie Hoben..............................
3rd Cornwallis eburcb. Bllltown, 

N: 8., per 
Pet Rev. Jos. Murray—Falmouth 

church, 844.47 ; Lower Fal
mouth Sunday-school, 88.10; 
Upper Falmouth, Sunday-
school, 86.10...................................

Mrs. Nalder and her Sunday - 
Windsor, N. 8 
’h. N. 8., per Rev

і •Iadener, in the weather coat. Cheap 
810 ; our price, 86 75.

9‘00
which have

10 00
Leather lined Ulster, large, 

•nd heavy, also Tweed; 
lined ; good value st 814! 
—our price, 810.

26 00H. P. Sweet,

ime'very fine Irish Frit хе 
Ulsters, in light end dark (t) J A 
Gray, Brown and Tan \1| 
Brown ; cheap at 816— у і 1 

price, 811.

with58 07uncoiled-
15 00school class,

Freeport cburrii,
E. P. Cold well,.

Hantaport church, 834 ; Sunday- 
schoig, 810, per 8. D. Mitchner, 

Fredericton church Sunday-school
per R. Louis Phillips,.................

Wiggens Cove, Queens Co., N. B.,
per H. W. Wiggens...........-........

G. O. Gates,
Sec. Centennial Committee

witheneon : 9 00The patients at
are doing well, and there are no now 

All further danger at the general 
l is felt to be over, aa everybody 

ho had not been vacci- 
f years has had 

arms to the point.

— At the convocation of Queen’s Uni
versity, last evening. Rev. Principal 
Grant stated that Her Majesty's Com
missioners fur the exhibition of 1851 
have informed the Senate that

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
COR. KING & GERMAIN ST ,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

44 00
hospital 
about the pi. 
noted within a ooupli 
to submit

— The. Toronto special
says “The Canadian ОагвШ makes an 
obviously official 'statement Unlay. It 
says that 8ir Joljn Abbott, whilst here 
mainly for the benefit of his health, 
will diacuee several leading qiteeflona 
which have been under debate between 
the Imperial and Canadian governments 
Mr. Foster will consider arrangements 
with the dominion.financial agents hero 
which terminate this year.”

— During a h«savy storm accompanied 
by terrific thunder and lightning. Mr. 
Charles Schulke 
told his two

EDelaney.—At < >nslow Mountain, Oct. 
8, Lydia, wife of John Delaney, aged 78 
years. A number of years ago our sis
ter was led to Jesus, and joined the Ons
low West Baptist church. She lived a 
humble Christian life till called to her

lift25 00
le o

hav 2 00e recently instituted a number o 
nc< scholarships to be held by stu 
в of not less than three years’ stand 

ing, who have indicated high promiae of 
capacity for advancing science or its ap
plications, and that they place the nom
ination V» one of those scholarships, of 
the annual value of £160 Sterling, at 
the disposal of the Senate for the year 
189,4. The stud«*nt Ui whom it is awarded 
will hold it for 18VI alao, should the re
port concerning him for th<- first year 
be antisfacUiry. The Cum minai on ere 
hope to piece a similar echola 
the disposal of Queen’s for 

and thenceforti

A BE NOT a Par- 
л gatlve Medi
cine. Thu, are a 
Blood Uuildkb, 
Tonic and Hkcon- 
stbi'CToh, an they 

supply In a oondeneea 
form the substances 
actually needed toon- 
rich the Blood, curing 
all disease* coming 
from Boon and Wsr- 
Кпт Blood, or 
.Vitiated H схоже In 
tho Blood, aud also 
Invigorate and 
dp the Hi,ood and 
Btstkx, when broken 
down by overwork, 
DM nta! w.irry.dlseeee, 
охееевеа and indiscre
tion*. They bar# a 
Нгксото Actiom on 
the Sexual Hyhtsx of 
both men and women, 
restoring іажт noon 
and oorrocting til 
innnOVLAKITia* and 
■UPPIUE «MUONS.

іSt. Joan, Oct. 14
— At her home, Hampton 

age, Oct. 11, Ada, beloved wife of 
rani Todd. Sister Todd manifested 

great resignation all through her severe 
sufiVringe. She leaves a sorrowing hus
band and one child. She died in 
triumph of faith.

WHiPTlE.— At East Mountain, Col. 
June 4, Eunice, widow of the late 

ippir, aged 69 years. She 
her of the East OnsloW 

She hsd

Thu Wondrrlul Kowr»»
Of Hood's Sarsapari 
fier entitles it to your coni 
other preparation has such 
cures of scrofula,-salt 
poisoning, or other blood 
try it ia to know ita merit. Be sure to 
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Vill11a as a hlood puri- 
ifidence. Nr 

a record і 
rheum, blood

Edw
3

the" I«rases. To

Co.,
Abiarship at 

the year 
і periodically. 

, r« arc ninetisn universities,and col
leges in the British islands, four in Can
ada and four in Australia, included in 
the list that the commimiioners think 
worthy of receiving these splendid gifts

sr a general family cathartic we con- 
tly recommend Hood’s Pills. They 

be in every home medicine chest.

Abntr Wb 
whs a mem і 
list church
sufferer for a number of years 
died trusting in Jesus.

ell.—At Canterbury 
mira A. Stillwell,-aged 34 years. She 
died Sept. 26. a veryr happy, pitient, 
peaceful, trusting Christian. She leaves a 
sorrowful husband and eight children to 
moum the lose of a gewd wife and a 
dear, kind mother. By her reaueat J. 
W. 8. Young attended her funeral.

Ritchie.—At Everett, Maaa., Sept. 21, 
of cancerous tumor, Robert Ritchie, in 
the 76th year of his age. Thirty years 
ago our brother professed faith in 
Christ. He formerly lived in Newport, 
Hanta County, N. 8. Though dead yet 
he speaketh through the dear ones that 
mourn his lose. May G<>d grant them 
grace in this time of need.

Kkmiton.—At Kempton, the 9th of 
Octobi r. of dropay, Stephen Kempton, 
aged 65 years. Bro. Kempton made a 
public profession of hia faith in Christ 
some 40 years ago. and united with 
the Kempton church. He held fast his 
profession to the end and passed away 
rejoicing in hope of the glory of God. 
He leaves a sorrowing wife, three sons 
and three daughters to moum their loss.

For7; Bap-
tient

Green Lake, (hit., 
ro daughters vi remain in 

the house and he would go out and 
driv«- tiie sheep Into the yard. When 

‘ in the act of driving them inV - the yard, 
he waa struck by lightning and instantly 
кіШчі. No trace*" of the deadly work 
waa visible on the 1м*1у, but hi* h«*«i 
ws* singed and a small hole 
in hia hat

- The Halifax (Лгопчіг of October 
19th says : Dr. Weldon M. P., dean of 
the law faculty of Dslbuusie college, will 
bave-the deep sympathy of the people of 
Halifax in the sore bereavement he ha* 
sustained in the death of Ida wife. Mrs.
Weldon has been seriously ill for some 
day* and the aad ending came laet night.
The deceased lady wa* in her 37th year 
ami waa a daughter of Rev. G. W. Tuttle, 
well known to many readers of th«- 
ChronicU.

— A deepatc
elate* that Dr. Bryoc, veterinary sur- 

, and wife were found dead in their 
e at Victoria on Sunday laat, and 

lh»l the prit, «ho»-'?. «Miçu*! In pr.,vï„ii. c
strong drink, decided to die v wether by A(rjPa (j,impan 
poison. An ln«|U«t waa held on Mon- for t^e occ
1‘?.ГІ,|1Ь'І<ГТ7V'l'l17 —The Or„„i,i С.І1» to, docinon of

4* tîie Ла1 lh* debased came Ü№ l nilCtl sûtes Supreme Court to the
nrobaldv'twsn exoJkiof sleobolicdrinks Michigan electoral case the meat im- Powers-Kxox.—
<# rïheî ralt mcrum wa! ІКіГ,жп1 “и* reaching promulgated to 12th tost., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Jaa.
or other dnigs. N.. post mortem was ^ eeye lhp decfiiicm wffl prob- M. Powers, of Coverdsle, Albert County,

ably eventuate in the downfall or the to Rebecca J. Knox, of St. John, N. B. 
electoral College, and in the election of Cook-Palmer.—Ai. St. George, Char 
the President by the direct vote of the lotte <5o., Oct. 8, by Rev.H. E. Maid 
people. Peter Cook, of Back Bay, Charlotte

— Delegates from Radical clube, trade to Elisabeth Palmer, of the name place, 
unions, etc., held a meeting Sunday, and Barnhp-Jourey.—At the Baptist par- 
resolved, a* a further в ten toward* the sonage, Ijawrencetown, Oct. 12, by Rev. 
demonstration which it 4* proposed to J. T. Eaton, Robert H. Barnes, of Bridge- 
hold in Trafalgar square on behalf of town, to Maria, daughter of Lewis Jod- 
the unemployed, to issue à manifesto rey, Eaq.. of Morse Road, Ann. Co., N. 8. 
• ailing a public meeting for November Read-Bishop.—At Wolfville. October
13th, at which the condition of the poor 12, by Rev. T. A. Higgins, Rev. J. L. 
will be discussed. Mr. Saunders, M. P., Read, of Aylesford, to Annie P., daugh- 
resd, amid cheers, a l«4ter written by 1er of J. I>ewia Bishop, Eeq., of Wolf- 
Sir William Harcourt when home *ecre- ville 
tary in 1884, expressing regret that any 
law* had been passed forbidding the 
bolding of public meetings in place* 
where it had been customary to hold 
them and promising that no more leg 
islation should be sanctioned

shoulds She

Marriages.
Wetmore-Collins.—October 3rd, by 

Rev. G. O. Gates, Henry S. Wetmore, to 
Katie B. Collins, all of St. John.

Hali.-McNitt.—At Onslow, August 
31. Richard Hall, of Blast Mountain, to 
Esther McNutt, of Nuttby, Col. Co.

Ben j хм i x-Hia«7i se.—At Onslow, Octo
ber 18, by Rev. M. W. Brown, Jacob 
Benjamin, of Truro, to Jane Higgins, of 
Onslow.

Haley-Helmb.—At Yarmouth, N. 8., 
October 6th, by Rev. G. R. White, John 
H. Haley, jun., to Emma May Helms, 
all of Yarmouth town.

Vaughan-Paisley. — Octo 
Rev. G. O. Gates 
Martina, to A 
Point, Kings

Webu-Haine.*.— At the parsonage, 
ericton, Oct. 19, by Rev. F. D. Craw- 
Burdick Webb, of St. Mary's, to 
Haines, of the same place.

Alw ard-ДісРнкв.—At the home of 
the bride’* parent*, < ><*. 12, by the Rev 
Milton Addison, Abner Alward, to An 
nie McPhee, both of Salisbury, N. В 

-At Cbipman. on

il;, Mrs. A1
Î3

Hnilsli aad rurrign.
wa* found EVERY MIR S&'SÜ.tSSa'S

ht* physical powers flagging, should Ukn tliee# 
Pill*. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

Mr. Morley, the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and Mr. Aequith, the Home 
Secretary, have refused to receive a 
deputation ot 1'arnelliUe, who desired 
t) urge tho Government to grant am
nesty to the Irish |>olitical prisoners.

— The Tin,en, referring to the question 
of the appointment of a poet-laureate, 
■ays that it may he taken for granted 
that a successor to l/Oid Tennyson will 
be appointed. The Ti»irn thinks that 
the reason* for the objections formerly 
r*ie<*d again*! Swinburne no longer exist.

•ntall sickness when neglected.

.young nasHSSc

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will 
receipt of price (80c. per boxX by s

TBK OR. WILLIAMS’ ЯВИ. CO.
BrockvilU, Owl.

These Pill* wilt

her 1ft, by 
les, George Vaughan, of St. 
tnnie E. Paisley, of 
Co., N. B.

The Marquis of Lome sends a let- 
> tiie Time* in which he makes a 

strong protest against the government’s 
abandoning Uganda. He declares that 

tin- present cabinet nor the 
cabinet*, nor the Britiah Kaet 

[«any can *hirk responsibility 
patiim of Uganda.

Oak

Fred GLOVES !SS

REMIT $1.00
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fg Choice French 

' " I KID GLOVES, 
/ ANY SHADE 
/ OR SIZE, WITH 

BUTTONS OR 
x' FOSTER LACE 
Г SPURGEON'S 

LIFE & FOUR 
OTHER GIFT 

I OFFERSWITH 
> GLOVES Still, 
й OPEN. See 

Ж Messenger for 
YV: July & August.

Smith. — Deacon James Smith, of 
Hampton, died suddenly on Friday, 
Oct. 7. aged 66 years. Our brother pro- 

religion under the labors of Rev 
McDonald in 1858, and was ap

pointed deacon in 1860, which cilice be 
filled very acceptably until God called 

up higher. He leave* a wife and 
large family to monm his loss. May 
Gcd comfort the bereaved family with 
His grace.

Murrext.—On 
9th inat.,>t South 
protr*cte<Fillneee, 
the 73rd year of hi* age. < >u 
ther was baptized into the fellowship of 
the Mira Baptist church some 28 years 
•go. Though he suffered much before 
his death, he was «nshled to trust to the 
merit* of Christ hi* Saviour, and fait n 
signet! to the will of an all-wise provi-

found expression Irom ber own ups 
when so near the border-land that earth
ly friend* had faded from recollection. 
It was, “Looking unto ’ " 1

reseion from her own - li 
the border-land 

I faded

gu* a*
of this

exfes*edbelli.
— When opening a gravel pit 

Paisley, Ont,, the shoveller* came • 
the ekelctun of a full grown mai 
inch»* below the surface. The discovery 
created quite a sensation, rapecially 
among tliv older inhabitant*, who r«- 
memhered that when I’aialey was quite 
■mall a man nam«xl Tmmmer, Irom 
Eldcrahi-, went into the village to mak«- 
a payment on id* land,-and waa never 
heard of afterwards. When last eeen.be 
was imbibing freely in company with 
other lover* of the “ruby bowl.” It i* 
now generally euppused that PI 
wa* murdered

A. 11
om recollection 

і, "Looking unto Jesus." Such a 
life and such a death nuts fear to flight 

crown* uncertainty with hope, 
is-Che lose and grief, her’s the gain

Co., him Is
and glory.

Hardi so.— At Tusket, October 12, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Harding, aged eighty 
years and six months. Bister Harding 
was a ^aughter-to-law of Rev. Harm 
Harding; ner hviband, the late Israel 
Harding, being C'son of Father It aid
ing, and for msny years a leading mem
ber of the Tusket Baptist church. Rhe 
wa* a daughter of David Flint, of Yar
mouth, a former well-known shipmaster 
and ship owner. For more than thirty 
years Sister Harding has been an ear
nest and faithful member of'the Tusket 
lUptistlohurch. Even in old sge she sel
dom mixecd the preaching service or the 
prayer meeting, and in the social gather
ing she nearly always took part. Her 
expressions of strong faith, net- loving 
invitations to the unconverted and her 

pray era will not be forgotten. 
Five months âgo she wss strioketi with 
typhoid fever, which left 
lion of physical weak ores,
■he never rallied. Her stn 
lion battled with 
.last, and consequently her sufferings 
were intenee and almnet uninterrupted!. 
But there never was a moment when 
she failed to realise the Christian's sure

Sunday morning, the 
, Head, C. B„ after a' 
Anthony Mumnt, in

Knox-Smytii.—At Chipman. N. B., 
October 5th, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Andrew Knox, of Northlield, Hunhury 
County, ti# Bessie L. Hmyth^of Harcourt, 
Kent County.

McLatitiy-Gkxtu:.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Salisbury, OcL 12, by the 
Rev. Milton Addison, Лате* Mcl.ute.hy, 
of Hillsboro, to Mr*. Catherine Gentle, 
of I»well. Mae*.

Ixively-Bf.i.l.—

— Mr. Eraetu* Wimau 1* announced 
to lecture in the Maritime Proviucea a* 
follow* Halifax. Oct. 21 l nr<strivU-d 
reciprocity ; bow it Would benefit Great 
Britain and perpetuate her priienc* on 
the North American continent. New 
Glasgow, Oct. 26—Comme

it would enrich Canada and main 
her loyalty. Charlottetown, P. E 
ct. 27—Continental unity ; how it 

tie* of the 
of Canada.

JoHKhOX.—At Belmont, Kept 
P. Johnson, aged 84 year*. ] 
good man, feared God 
brotherhood. Go account

deprived the privileg 
house of God, hut God'* Word 

Our brother 
by all who knew him a* a 

good friend and a true Christian. He 
l*av«s one son—Rev. j, A. Johnson, of 
Kalamasoo. His wife end the rest of 
his family preceded him to the better

. 28, John

and loved the 
of deafness 

a of the

wss ioved and

й
rend union he waa

he ceremonial feativitiee of the 
dedication of the World's Fair buildings 
in Chicago, began on Thursday last, 

a tremendous parade of civic so- 
I^icago and ui-ar-by places, 
men w« re in tin* parade, in- 

officials of the fed- 
plomatic representa- 

ernore ami

x3 W. R FAIRALL,
would enlarge the opportun!
Uniteil HUti-s for the benefit 
St. John, Friday, Oct. 2tb—Anglo-8ax«iii 
unity the hope ot the world.

— Albert A. Dodge, senloi 
freight department of the і 
Railway at St. John, ws* amet.il «arly 
last week charged with embdsling a 
large am« «uni of money variously rati 
mated at from throe u. five tin mean d 
dollar*. His speculations have extended 
over a year t* two, but why they w«*re 
not discovered earlier Is as yet a mystery 
to the public. 1‘apera and <Sooum«-nt* 
found at Dodge'a lodgings are said to 
furnish conclusive evidence of hie guilt. 
The prisoner ia 38 Tears or age and re
spectably connected, but it u reported 
he has led a fast life for yea», spending 
much money on dissolute women and 
gambling heavily

the reeidenoe of 
the bride's parent*, Glaneville, Cumber
land County, October Г-’lh, by Rev. A. 
H. Hayward, James Lovely to Etta Bell, 
all of Glaesvilic.

Aiiciiinxu>-I»iAK.—At the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Bvd- 
ney Welton, of this city, on the 17th 
inst., Charles Archibald, of 
Ms**., to Annie E. Ligan, of St. John.

Fom'HSJi-BkowK. — At the Baptist 
church, Torbrook, Annapolis County, N. 
H., October 11. by the Rev. E. H. Howe, 
William H. Fletcher, o< South Acton, 
Maes., to Jennie M. Brown, of Torbrook,

At 
i. G Dry Goods Importer,

18 KINO ST.. 8T. JOHN, N. В
dirties of (
« >ver 86,000 Ш 
eluding the highest 
end government, di

es~ of foreign powers, gov 
other offioezs of nearly « very elate In 
the union: ami the sUte world's fair 
boards, tiie commissioner* to the expo
sition from foreign countries, and thou
sands of men prominent in political, com
mercial and professional circles. The 

rating is completed, and 
the entire dty beautifully arrayed to 
holiday garb.

day Jasl^

her in a coodi- 
from which

»r clerk in the 
UM otMi

land a READ MADE OF 
GOLDEN EAGLE 

FLOUR keeps moist Six 
Days. Don’t lake any 
imitations. Every bbl. 
has stamped on both ends 
s big eagle, outspread 
wings.

В|On Oct. 4, at Lot 16, P
after a long ricknees, George 1). 
aged 36, eon of Edward and M 
fell asleep in,leeua. Ills 
fill ; hi* experience waa bright; hi 
triumphant. Before he died h«- called 
ail hia friends prrernt to bla bedaide and 
pleaded with the unsaved ones to live 
foe Christ, and with those that ware 
Christians to live nearer to their Saviour. 
May God we and blee hia word. He 
was much respected by all who knew 
him. May the words that Christ spoke 
to Martha and Mary oomfort the be
reaved ones— “ Thy brother shall ries 
again."

E. !..

ary Birch,
ні""

Мни

e died
reliance. ЙЬе was sustained by the
peace of Ood that 
standing. At the 
earthly pilgrimage, It 
thb штшт h-іімі:

naaseth all under 
clore of ber long

waa well said of 
“She baa fought 

a good fight, she has finished her oourae, 
she has kept the faith.’’ We cannot 
moum for oea who has thus gone to the 
perfect lih.

Annapolis Oo.
Vіжтиіт-Ft>wілOn Got. 17. at the

reeidenoe of the officiating minister, 
Bev. Ellas K elm teed, of Ojllua, Kings 
Oo., Albert N. Vincent, of Johnston, 
ljueens Oo., to Alice B. Fowler, of Mud- 
holm, Kings Go.

ivereallon took place oo Tues 
between Mayor Grant, In the 

Exchange, No. 18 Oortlandt 
street, and Mayor Waahbume, to фе 
t.ffioea of the company, Noe. Hft and 107 
ijulncy street, Chicago, over the longest AMinard'e Liniment is the hair iwtorer.

■
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— Bev. Da. 8. F. Smith, 

revend well-known hymns 
tions which are in ore 
churches, and distinguiaher 
the author of the United St 
hymn, “My country 'tie of 
ed his 86th birthday on 
Dr. Smith, re is weU-kno 
List, and is held to high e 
character, his scholarship i 
For many y 
of Neirton Centre, Mam., s 
Uvea In the enjoyment m

fin ha* ІИ

— Tmi railway betwee 
Jeaoealem bee been oompl 
are running over the U
shriek of Фе locomotive
heard to Фе holy idly і 
way le not the only m«*l# 
which is to be found at J«w 
telegraj*, Фе іеіерімеміеіі
light are there ae every wb
also are Jxdng eetabllabei
laid out, both outidda an 
walla, and the whole elty
lake on a more modem ap
la said that there are now 
40,000 Jews, and in Фе n 
the resident Jewish popula
at 100,000.

— Non no the movemen 
in this province for a rep 
lion, Фе Canadian Baptist 

Our brethren by Фе sea 
the best judges ot what wt 
ually promote Ф 
which the present Convex 
ists. From this distant pc 
looks as if w^ Фе меосі 
after local interests, Фе w 
and the stronger the repi 
Фе central union Фе b< 
we have not been w^out 
should one day see all tl 
the Dominion united ir 
though the “ magnlfioer 
which separate Фе extren 
of course, a very serions di 
too much subdivision in 
low of the strength which

*

— An article on our 
which we reprint from i 
Baptist, will be of much to 
of our readers. The facta 
in receive note and comm 
indicate that Фе French ] 
lice of Quebec are not wh 
by the spirit of Фе times 
are living. The people 
quarters at least, appear 1 
to the fact Феї they are be 
of Феіг birthright to Фе 
tyrannous eoclesisstidsm. 
ly small wonder if these p 
ginning to grow resile* ui 
tion of things which do< 
ignorance and poverty at t 
for Фе support of a pries 
always despotic and after 
will certainly be e day ol 
Фе French Canadian when 
the fact, that Instead of b 
ing given a stone.

— Diki'ARxoixci statenu 
ence to the value of Фе 
sionariee to India are not 
made by persons who have 
with the alms and the woi 
■ionary, end who pi*a* 
fldal knowledge of Фе 
things which they pre.ur 
Very different views are 
men who have really stud] 
lems which India presents 
rulers, and who have 
knowledge of Фе work wl 
si jnarirs are doing. Tho 
Elliot, the highest officer • 
government to Фе pro vim 
Is quoted * saying that tt 
ne* of Фе British governi 
is Фе civilisation of its pe 
advancement and develop! 
says that Фе only hope foi 
tion of India li* to its e 
and that Фе people who a) 
this work are the miaeioni

— Rev. Db. Galkins, C 
1st, says to Фе Andover В 

“If mere numbers are i 
of Фе tendency of Amer 
it is setting unmistakably 
gregationaiism. The dine 
us and Фе Baptists is 
line. We are practising 
our members ask for it. si 
most practising infant ba] 
so many of their children 
to tender years. And we 
speed in doctrine and in 
churches thus virtually t 
nearly four millions, and 
more rapidly than ever 
contribution to modem re 
Фе restored and re-invige 
the churoh.”

Dr. Galkins’ statement
showing Фе tendency of 
tional system of church | 
prevail in America, but В 
quite prepared to admit 
tieal difference between 
OoQgregationaliste is an 1 
1’robably the Doctor did n
lists to take Фе statement
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